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CONGRATULATIONS 
to 32 out of 44 
PRIZE WINNERS 
AT 
NATIONAL BAND FESTIVAL 
ALEXANDRA PALACE 
193S 
, .. . - : :. - • - .... : ~-:- ' - : . - . .; - ~-- 1. . . - . - -. ' -
Band. Conductor. 
BACKWORTH COLLIERIES • G. Ramsden 
BESSES 0' TH' BARN • W. Wood 
BICKERSHAW COLLIERY • w. Haydock 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD B.L. • A. J. Ashpole 
BLACK DYKE MILLS - - W. Halliwell 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY -
BLAINA & DISTRICT -
N. Thorpe 
F. Probert 
CHATHAM BOROUGH - F. Lewis 
CIRENCESTER G. Churchmaq 
DRYBROOK AND DISTRICT - c. F. Meek 
EASINGTON COLLIERY • N. Thorpe 
ECCLESFIELD - G. H. Firth 
EDGE HILL L.M.S. ~ J. A. Greenwood 
ELLAND • N. Crompton 
GRIFF COLLIERY - • F. W. Locker 
HORLEY TOWN • H. Cooper 
HULL BRITISH Oil & Cake MILLS C. S. Moon 
Band. 
NEWBIGGIN COLLIERY -
Conductor. 
J. Faulds 
NORTH MIDDLESEX F. Clarke 
NORTH SEATON WORKMEN'S W. S. Bond 
PILLOWELL - - H. Ambrey 
REEPHAM BAND - - E. T. Ruffles 
ROCHESTER CITY - H. Laycock 
SHILDON L.N.E.R. WORKS G. W. Collinson 
SOHAM COMRADES - F. J. Talbot 
SKEWEN SILVER - C. Jones 
STAINES UNITED - - W. J. Sanders 
SWANWICK COLLIERIES 
JUNIOR - R. Little 
SWANWICK COLLIERIES - F. Skidmore 
SWINDON G.W.R. STAFF 
ASSOCIATION - F. G. Alder 
UXBRIDGE & HILLINGDON - H. F. Easey 
YSTALYFERA TOWN 
- E. J. Evans 
BOOSEY & HAWKES 1.!0· 
295 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W. I 
- • • ~ • ~ • - • • - • • - • • -- • ~- - • .... -r • 
''NEW 
FODEN'S play 
ST A.ND ARD'' 
''Basses have a Magnificent Tone'' 
''Tone of the Basses is Distinctive'' 
These are some of the Adjudicators' Remarks on the 
playing of FODENS at Alexandra Palace Contest, 1938 
a COMPLETE BESSON SET including: 
Compensator Euphoniums and Basses 
-a fact which merits the earnest consideration of every Contesting Band. 
BESSON • • 
BE WELL EQUIPPED-BUY BESSON 
Stanhope Place : Marble Arch • • LONDON,W.l 
Soprano to BBb Bass 
PERFECT TONE • TUNING 
VALVE ACTION .- DURABILITY 
• •• • • 
The World's Easiest Blowing Instruments 
AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD 
··· ·· ····· ··-···· ············· ·· -······· ·······-· ··· ···· ·········· ···· ···· ···· ······ ···· ·· ······· ···: 
~ Without obligation, send me FREE Catalogue and literature 1 
: of the new HIGHAM-PREMIER Brass now ready .. : 
: : 
~ Name __ --· ... .. . ____ __ __ _ ____ _ __ __ 
1 Address ---- --· -- .... .. 
~ I am specially interested in . ... ........ .. . ....... .... ,. ............. ................ ..... . 
. ' 
1 8 4 2 - 1 9 3 8 SPECIAL 
THE WORLD'S OLDEST MAKERS of CLEARANCE SALE BARGAINS 
BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Manchester Stock of 
HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS 
CORNETS, TENOR HORNS, BARITONES 
and TENOR TROMBONES at 40% Reduction 
These Bargains will not be repeated. 
RECONDITIONED INSTRUMENTS 
All Makes-In Brass and Silver Plated 
at Reduced Prices to Clear 
State Requirements 
SERVICES- SILVER PLATING & REPAIRS 
Highest Grade Expert Workmanship 
'·························· ······· ··· ·· ·· ··· ···· ·· ······ ·············· ··· ··· ········ ··· ····· ········ MANCHESTER: 
eLONDON: Premier Musical Industries, JOSEPH HIGHAM, 213/215, Gt. Jackson Street, 15 
GOLDEN SQUARE, W. I 
WRITE-
JQ.SEPH HIGHAM, 213/215 Great Jackson Street 
MANCHESTER 15 
- - • # ' • - ..!' - • ~· - • .. •• 11 • • • - • • - • - - • _,, • - • • • tot ..,. • • - : ,· .. • ~ ~ 
-a fine Cornet, guaranteed I 0 years, 
and made in Britain's largest 
instrument factory can be yours 
for only l/ 9 weekly 
SEND FOR LISTS OF THE REGENT BAND 
INSTRUMENTS all obtainable on similar terms. 
• • • • - I ' \ • '-
,; 4 . . .. 
- . - . - . ~ . 
BOOSEY & 
HAWKES~. 
Please send me full particulars of REGENT 
BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Name ................. .. .......... .. ... . 
295 REGENT ST. Address __ _ 
LONDON, W.I. 
....... -.... ' .. . , . ~' 
NEW! FOR CORNET PLAYERS 
THE "J. M." MOUTHPIECE 
Precise copy of the model used 
by the famous Jack Mackintosh 
Made only by BESSON, in special 
plated finish. Net fixed price, 10/• 
BESSON, 
STANHOPE PLACE, MARBLE ARCH, LONDON, W 2 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
11 P ARROCK ST., ORA WSHA WJ300TH, 
ROSSEN DALE. 
J. G. DOBBING 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIC.A.TOB.. 
PENTRE, RHONDDA, SOUTH WALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER .and ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON. 
BIRKENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TEACHER and CORNET SOLOIST. 
Adjudicator, Championship Section, 
Crystal Palace, 1930. 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a speciality.) 
CATARACT VILLA, MARPLE BRIDGE, 
Near STOCKPORT. 
Te lephone No. Marple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLQ CORNETIST, 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
45 SALISBURY .STREET, 
KETTERING, NORTHANTS. 
WM. HALLIWELL 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
2 !BILLINGE ROAD, WIGAN. 
Tel.: Wigan 82354. 
J. H. WHITE 
Composer, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
198 OLDHAM ROAD, MILES PLATTING, 
MANCHESTER. 
T. MORGAN 
" STRADEY," 141 W AiKEHURST ROAD, 
CLAPHAM COMMON, LDNDON, S.W. 
BAND TEACIHER and .ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late H.M. Coldstream Guards Band and 
London Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACH·ER 
and CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREAVE STREET, 
SHEFJ!' IELD. 
A. TIFFANY 
ADJUDIOA. TOR. 
Write for terms. Or,iginal compositions 
corrected 'and revised. 
Address: LINDLEY HUDDERSFIELD . 
TOM EASTWOOD, 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music. ("The Easy Way," hy Post.) 
SOLO CORiNET. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD, 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
12 CHURCH STREET, SOUTH ELMSALL, 
Near PONTEFRACT. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER. 
BROADDALES HOU.SE. NEWMILNS 
AYRSHIRE. ' 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
CONDUCTOR and ADJUDICATOR. 
rNGLE KNOTT, MOSS LANE, CADI.SHKAD 
MANCHESTER. • 
J. JENNINGS 
BRASS BAND TEACHER and 
ADJUDICATOR. 
260 MIDIDiLETON ROAD, HIGHER 
CRUMPSALL, MANCHESTER. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The Famous Trombone Soloist. 
Open for Concerts and Demonstrations 
also Pupils by post or priv.atc. ' 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR 
23 HOLLY HILL ROAD, ERITH ' 
KENT. ' 
DAVID . ASPINALL 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and Friary 
Brewery Bands) 
BAND T'EACHER, BAND and CH-ORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
c / o R ansome & Maries, Ltd. 
STANLEY WORKS, NEIWARK-ON-TRENT, 
T61. Newark 456-7-8. NO'I'l'&.. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band.) 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
OLIIFTON 00.A.D, EL WORTH, SANDBAOB 
CHESHIRE. 
2 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators & Soloists 
(Contintud from page 1.) 
TOM HYNES 
(Late Bandmaster Foden's Motor Works Band.) 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
Jl PRINCES ROAD, ALTRINCHAM. 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
MARCH STREET EAST, KIRKCALDY. 
FREDERIC WORTH 
TEACHER and A.DJUDIOATOR. 
For terms apply-
13 MARINA ROAD, DROYLESDEN, 
MANCHESTER. 
J. BODDICE 
50LO EUPHONIUMIST, BAND TEACHE'R 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
170 P.AoR'K ROAD, WALLSEND-ON,TYNE. 
HAROLD MOSS, 
L .R.A.M. , A.R.C.M. (Bandmastership). 
Musical Director, Creswell €olliery Band. 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post.) 
Successe• in every grade of the B.C.M. 
Examinations, including Bandmastership. 
5 NEW VILLAGE, ORESWELL, 
Near 'WORKSOP, NOTTS. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V .C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
. COMPOSER and ARRANGER. 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, 
Orchestral and Choral. 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated. 
19 OOL UM BIA STREET, HUTHW AITE, 
NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER and ADJUDICATOR. 
OHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"OORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON, 
NEWO.AiSTLE-ON-TYNE. 
H. w. HILL 
BRASS BAND TEAOHER and 
ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late Ripon Cathedral Choir.) 
19 HILLSHA W TERRACE, RIPON, 
YORKSHIRE. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKCALDY. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BA.ND, VOCAL and CHORAL TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
'uthor of "Viva Voce Questions" for Brass 
Band Examination Candidates. 
\.ssociated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music. 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas . 
Many successes-mostly at first attempt. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER. 
W. DAWS 0 N 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
1 PARK AVENUE, 
,BLACK.HALL COLLIERY, 
WEST HARTLEPOOL, Co. DURHAM. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Besses.) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE, 
OHESHIUE. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(35 years of first-class experience) 
"PINE VIEW, " HEATH ROA.D , 
POTTER'S BAR, MIDDLESEX. 
'Phone: Potter's Bar 834. 
W. WOOD 
OONDUCTOR and TEAOHER. 
Youn.g bands a specia lity. 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HALIFAX, YORKS . 
FRED ROGAN 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
·· .ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA. 
HANDEL LANCASTER 
Late Conductor-Manager : 
Merseyside Professional Military Band. 
\Vaterloo-Seaforth British Legion Silver Band. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Arranger for Orchestra, Military, 
Brass or Modern Dance Band. 
67 SOUTHCROFT ROAD, GOSPORT, 
HANTS. 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
Certificated and Medallist in Harmony, etc. 
"VICKERS FARM," LANGWITH, 
Near MANSFIELD. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."- Contest March.) 
Fully experienced Soloist. 
TEAOHER a.nd ADJUDICATOR. 
158 OOPPICE STREET, OLDHAM. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Bae.) 
.ADJUDICATOR a.nd CONDUCTOR. 
28 BRICKW.ALL LANE, RUISLIP, 
MIDDLESEX. 
GERSHOM COLLISON 
(Several years Soprano, Illack Dyke Band) 
Musical Director: Canal Ironworks Band. 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
32 WOODOOT AVENUE, BAILDON, 
YORKS. 
CLIFTON JONES 
Comet Soloist, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
Late MUSICAL DIRECTOR OF THE 
FAMOUS IRWELL SPRINGS ·BAND. 
14-2 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone: Bacup 200. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOK.SHIELDS, 
GLASGOW, B. 1. 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEACHER. 
"AVONDALE, " 94 GROVE LANE, 
TIMPERLEY, CHESHIRE. 
DAN HODGSON 
Open to Teach and Judge Brass Banda 
ANY WHERE-ANYTIME. 
278 DERBY STREET, BOLTON. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M., A.Mus.V.C.M., Honours T.C.L. 
(Associated Teacher to the Bandsman'& Collea-e 
of Musie.) 
B.AND and CHORAL TEACHER, 
CONDUCTOR and ADJUDICATOR. 
135 CARR HILL RO.A.D, GATESHEAD, 
Co. DURHAM. 
Tel. 82328. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
PO~T OFFICE , EL WORTH, SANDBA·CH, 
CHESHIRE. 
Private Address: Trumpet Villa, 8andbach, 
Cheshire. 'Pihone. : Sandbaoh 232. 
JAMES KAY 
THE FAMOUS EUPHONIU::\1 SOLOIST 
and BAND TEACHER. 
51 VILL,<\. ·ROAD, OLDHAM. 
A. V. CREASEY 
BAND TEACHER (L.C.C. Appointment), 
ADJUDIOATOR. Private Pupils. 
79 P ARKSTONE A VENUE, E::\1ERSON 
.P ~<\.RK, HORN CHURCH, ESSEX. 
'Phone.: Hornchurch 3015. 
CHAS. R. OGLESBY 
BAND TEACHER ·and ADJUDICATOR. 
2 BANK STREET, HEMSWORTH, 
Phone: Hemsworth 79. Nr. Pontefract. 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"PALADIN," 9 SHERWOOD ROAD, 
LUTON, BEDS. 
'Phone: Luton 221. 
HARRY HEYES 
(Metropolitan Works, Saltley, Birmingham) 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Brass and Military Bands or Vocal 
Competitions. 
797 ALU::\1 ROCK ROAD, WARD END, 
BIRMINGHAM. Tel. East 0555. 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor, Dannemora Steel Vlorks Band) 
BAND TEACHER and CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR. 
" ·SOME.RVILLE," EOKINGTON, SHEFFIELD. 
Tel. Eck. 158 
J. B. Mayers & Sons 
(THE OLD ORIGINAL) 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 
CONCORD BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Bb Trumpet with quick change slide to A, high 
and low pitch, pearl inlaid finger tops, Bach 
model mouthpiece, silver-plated £S •IO. O 
and complete in modern style case • • 
BARGAINS TO BE CLEARED! 
Bb TRUMPET, plated £2 10 0 
Bb TRUMPET, plated 3 10 0 
Alto SAXOPHONE, plated L.P. 8 10 O 
BASS CLARI NET 3 10 0 
Eb SOUSAPHONE, plated 20 0 0 
DRUM KIT • 4 0 0 
DRUM KIT 6 0 0 
TYMPANI, pair - 5 0 O 
Full particulars on request. 
Huge Stock of Second-hand Instruments. Sopranos to 
BBb Basses. Write for List . 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Road 
M~NCHESTER 3. (Our only address) 
CONSULT 
WOODS ~~ ()0. 
FOR 
REPAIRS to your BAND INSTRUMENTS. We can 
be relied upon for good sound workmanship, and make 
your instrument as good a• NEW again. 
SILVER-PLATING, Wedo BEST WORK at lowest 
price•, substantial and lasting deposit . 
SECOND. HAND INSTRUMENTS. We hold 
a large stock of Brass and Silver-plated instruments, 
all in proper repair and playing ocder, every instru-
ment is GUARANTEED. Send for List and state 
your requirements. 
NEW INSTRUMENTS-Cornets, Trumpets, 
Trombones, etc. 
S..W fol' Luu ond all partlculor• to-
176 WESTGATE ROAD 
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE 
19J9 
Containing complete 
Solo Cornet (Con-
ductor) copies of all 
the music in the 1939 
Journal, 37 pages of 
music, also complete 
synopsis of each 
selection. A book for 
Bandmasters and 
Bandsmen, and a splen-
did book to preserve 
for reference. 
WRIGHT 
JOY 
BOOK 
Price 2/- Post Free 
On the terms of our Special Offer 
( 1 l / · worth of home practice 
music for 10/-), we can supply 7 
books (value 14/-) for 10/9, or 13 
books (value 26/- ) for £1. This 
means that any number purchased 
in this way cost a frat:tion over 
1/6 each. 
& ROUND 
34 ERSKINE STREET LIVERPOOL 6 
JUST PUBLISHED 
No. 29 SET OF Q UARTETTES 
"DAWN." 
"NOONTIDE." 
"SUNSET." 
"TWILIGHT." 
By J. A. Greenwood. 
For two Cornets, Horn and Euphonium. 
tAl•o specially arranged for two Cornets, 
Tenor Trombone and Dass Trombone. 
Mention which arrangement is required when 
order·ing. 
Price '1. /- per set. 
WRIGHT cl ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, a. 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. NOVEMBER 1, 1938 . 
GOOD BANDS KNOW WHERE THEY 
CAN GET SATISFACTIO.N 
BAXENDALE'S WORKS BAND say-
Dear Sirs, 
We wish to say that we are entirely satisfied with the way in which you 
carried out the repair of Instrument recently entrusted to you-this appeared 
beyond repair, but by the touch of the master hand you have transformed the 
same, AND NOW IT IS IN EVERY RESPECT EQUAL TO NEW. 
We wish to compliment you on your achievement and the prompt attention 
you gave to the order . 
Believe us to remain, Yours faithfully, 
for Baxendale's (M /C) ·Works Band, 
Signed S. H . THOMAS, President . 
NOTE THE ADDRESS 
··me 0/d nrnr." 1 Send for 
iiiiifiiiiWiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iii;iiiiiilii l~'9iii:~ ! Lists of 
:New& 
l Second-
1 hand 
Official Repairers and Platers to the World's Champions 
l Instru-
1 ments 
43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
-------------· Tel.5530 Bladdrlars -------------· 
WONDERFUL VALUE 
JUST PUBLISHED 
The No. 3 Set of 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
Handy Books of Easy Music for Young Bands 
CONTENTS: 
Quick March-The New Era 
Utopia 
Steady On 
Pride of the Road 
The Flying Squad-
jubiloso (ron 
,. ,, Spin Along 
Two-Step-Very Jolly 
Valsette-Felicia 
Fox-Trot-By Jingo 
Two-Step-Get Away 
Valsette-Fond and True 
Fox-Trot-The Kinky Coon 
Valsette-Betty 
1 XMAS CAROLS. 
Christians Awake 
0 Come all ye Faithful 
Hark the Herald Angels Sing 
While Shepherds Watched 
(Winchester) 
Once in Royal David's City 
Valsette-Parting Whispers 
Fox-Trot-Saucy Sue 
Veleta-Dancing on the Lawn 
Petite Fantasia-Sylvan Scenes 
Idyll-My Syrian Maid 
Hymn-Old Hundred 
The First Nowell 
Good King Wenceslas 
God rest ye Merrie Gentlemen 
The Mistletoe Bough God Save the King 
PRICE: NINEPENCE EACH BOOK 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
20 words 1/ 6. &d. for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver-
tisement, and reach us by 24th of the ~on th. _For Box address at f>Ur Office count six 
words, and add 3d. for forwarding of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. 
T O CONTEST SECRETARIES.- Free advertisement is given in the · " BRASS BA:!'!'D NEWS " of 
contests using \Vright & Round's testp1eces. Send full 
particulars, before the 20th of,, the month, to the 
Editor, The "Brass Band News, 34 Erskine Street, 
Liverpool, 6. 
L ANGLEY PRIZE BAND will hold a Quartette Contest in the· Langley Institute, High Street, 
Langley, on Saturday, 12th November. J?nzes: Chal-
lenge Trophy and £1 /10/-; £1; 10/- . Special prizes 
for best solo cornet, second cornet, tcf!~r ~lorn, 
e uphoniu1n tenor and bass trombone. 1 es tp1ece: 
Choice of \\' . & R.'s No. 29 Set. Entry, fo r_ms from-
Mr. E. A. BRITTON, "Homefield, lJ J 01111ngs 
Ilank, Lan gley, Birmiug ha 111. 
TH,E RUSHWORTH HALL, LIVERPOOL. 
RUSHWORTH AND DREAPER'S 
29th ANNUAL QUARTETTE CONTEST 
For Brass Instruments. 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19th, 1938, at 5 p.m. 
Testµiece: Any Quartette from W. & R.'s No. I Set 
for Valve Instruments. 
First prize, £3 and the Rushworth and Dreaper 
Challenge Shield (Shield to be held by the wmm.ng 
band for 11 months); second pnze, . :£1/10/-;. third 
prize, £1; fourth prize, 10/-. In addit10n a Pnze of 
10/- for the Best Loc;d Quarte.tte from any Band 
within seven miles radius of Liverpool Town Hall. 
Entrance Fee, 2/-. 
A representative of each quartette to draw for positi on 
at 4-45 p.m. 
Preceded by 
An "Open" Air-Varied Solo Contest 
(with piano accompamment) 
First prize, £1; second, 10(-. 
Testpiece: Any Solo publtshed _by Wright_ & Round 
(limited to IO minutes). Only sixteen entries for the 
Solo Competit ion will be accepted. Entrance fee, 1/-. 
Competition will commence at 2-30 p.m_. Draw at 2-15. 
Adjudicator: Mr. D. Aspinall. 
Admission to the Hall, 6d . (Tax included). All pay. 
Entries to be sent not later than November 12th to 
Messrs. RUSHWORTH & DREAPER, LTD., 
Brass Band Specialists, 
11-17 ISLINGTON, LIVERPOOL. 
H OYLAND TOWK SILVER PRIZE BAND.- Slow-Melody Contest to be he ld in the Strafford Arms, 
Hoyland Saturrlay November 19th. l:'nzes: Adults, 
£l; IOJ-; 5/-; 4j .. Boys (un_der sixteen), Medal 
and 5/-; 3/6; 3/-; 2/-. Bass sµec La!s: Medal and 5/-; 
4/-. Adjudicator, Mr. . S. H1ckl111g (Bandmaster). 
Entrance fee, 1/6. Entries up to day of contest to-
Mr. R. CASWELL, 17 Royston Ht!!, Hoyland. 
EAST COMPTON BRITISH LEGION Melody and 
Ouartette Contest will be held in the East 
Compf;;n School on Saturday, N_ovember 2~th. Slow 
Melody (junior and open . sect10ns) testp1ece, own 
choice. Quartettes, two sect10ns (open and confined). 
Qu.artette testpiece, any \V. & R. Quartettes. , Ad;udi-
cator, Mr. A. Irons, L.G.S.M., A,T.C.L. F_u ll par-
ticulars from-Mr. R. PURNELL (Organiser), 5 
Church Rood, East Compton, Bristol. 
BICKERSHAW COLLIERY BAND.- (P,i·esident, 
Major E. Hart, MC.). SEVENTH ANNUAL 
OUARTETTE CONTEST will be held in the Recrea-
tion CJu·b, Bickershaw, on Saturday, 26th No.vember. 
£10 in prizes. "Major Hart" Challenge Cup and 
£5; £2/10/-; £1; 10/-. Local prize, £1. Testpiece, 
own, choice. Draw, 5 p.m. Commence 5-30 p.m. 
Entries, 2/6, close 24th November, and _to. be sen~ to 
-Mr. F . FOGARTY, Ilickershaw Colhenes, Leigh, 
Lancashire. \Vigan and Leigh 'bus service to Bolton 
House Road, Bickershaw. 
THORNHILL SOCIAL PRIZE BAND (late Rother-
l1am Prize Band). Annual Slow-Melody Contest 
will be held in the Thornhill Social Club, Brown 
Street, Rotherham, Saturday, December 3rd. Open 
section prizes: £1/l/- and Challenge Cup; 15/-; 7_/6. 
Specials for each section with three .or more entries . 
Boys' section (under 16) : 1, Special and 7 /6; 2, 
S ilver Medal; a third prize if entries warrant .. In-
dependent adjudicator. Entry fees : Open sectton, 
l /6; Boys, 1/-.-Mr. J. WARREN, 19 Eastwood 
Lane , Rotherham, Yorks. 
There will be 
NO DELAY in the supply of your "Brass 
Band News" if you place a regular order 
with Messrs. W. H. SMITH & SONS, LTD., 
at any of their railway bookstalls or branches. (3 ) 
GET that second-hand BESSON instrument from 
the makers-and get a good one. 
S CUNTf!O,R_PE BOROUGH BRITISH LEGIOK 
BAt\ D S Slow-Melody Contest will be held in 
the Legi? n Club's Concert Room, on Saturday, Dec. 
3rd. Prizes: 1, Cha llenge Cup and £1 /5/- · 2 15/-· 
3, 10/·. Special prizes for best Cornet Ho~n ' Tram' 
~o ne, Euphon ium and Bass. Boys ({mdcr i 6) : 1, 
J/· ; 2, 2/6. _Ent ranc e fees, 1/-; Boys, 6d . Adjudi-
cator, Wm. Richards, Esq. Entry forms from Secre-
ta.ry, Mr. E. BURKE, 38 Cole Street, Scunthorpe, 
Lmcs. 
A LEXAN"DER OWEN i\IDWRIAL FUND.-Solo 
a nd Quartette Contests will be held on Saturday 
February 11th, 1939. Other contest promoters pleas~ 
respe ct thi s date. \Vatch this space for futur e im-
portant part icu lars. Contest Secretary-Mr. CHARLES 
TODD, 38 \\"oorlbine Street, Salford 5. 
H OLBEA.CH _SILVER BAND have for sale the 
followmg mstrumcnts suitable for learners: 1 
Eb Bass (Tompk111s), brass; 1 Eb Bass (Higham) 
hrass; _1 Bb Euphonium (High am) , brass; J Bb 
Euphonium, brass; 1 Bb Baritone (Hindley) brass· 
I Eb Tenor Horn (French), brass; 1 Eb Ten~r Hor~ 
(French), brass; 1 BL Cornet (Hawkes), brass; I Bb 
Cornet, (Fr end1) , br~ass; 1 Bb Cornet (Hindley), brass; 
1 Bb 1 en or Slide 1 rombone, brass; 1 Bb T enor Slide 
Trombone, brass; I big Drum. Offers to-Mr A 
ENGLISH, Stukeley Lodge, Holbeach , Lines. · · 
SOLO EUPHONIUM, B-flat BASS, and TENOR 
HORN players reituired. Colliery work found. 
Applications im1nedia tc ly, stating age, experience etc. 
to-Mr. G. E. JACKSON, Genera l Secretary, Cr~sweli 
CNol!tery Band, The Villas, Creswell, Kr. \~'orksop, Otts. 
E ASINGTON COLLIERY BAND.-Wanted good 
. so lo corn~t, soprano and solo tenor players. For 
partic ulars, wnte-Mr. A:\TDREVv' LEE, Secretary, 1 
Ashton Street, Easington Colliery, Co. Durl1am. 
B ANDS:\1EN.-Have your melodies or other com-
. positions arranged for brass, military quintette 
piano, etc. A11y combination.-ARTHUR 'TRUMAN' 
15 Lyndhurst Street, Derby. ' 
A SKERN SILVER BAND.-Regular undergrounrl 
work found . for good bandsmen. Any instru-
men t. Solo ists first conside ra t ion. Apply-Mr. J. 
SIMPSON, 43 Alfred Road, Askern, Doncaster. 
FOR SALE.-Bandmaster's Suit. Perfectly new; 
nev_er been worn. Standard mod el size. Also 
drum-maJor's staff. Apply-Mr. E. MARSHALL, 92 
Broom Lane, Levenshulme, Manchester 19. 
NOTICE OF REMOVAL.-Mr. J. A. Greenwood's 
address from November 2nd will be 19 Northwood 
Road, Prenton, Birkenhead. 
FOR SALE.-A quantity of Brass B.and Scores, 
. formerly the property of the late Mr. J. Cavill. 
List from-Mrs. HOLDS\VORTH, "Janith," Barnsley 
Road, Cudworth, Yorks. 
W ANTED.-A number of folding Music Stands. 
Iron, strong, heavy. Particulars to-Office r 
Commanding, Shrewsbury School O.T.C., The Schools, 
Shrewsbury. 
JAMES \ 'v". REED, Teacher and Adjudicator, (late 
St. Hilda's .) Free lo coach and adjudicate bands 
anywhere, any time. Severa] London contest successes: 
Brass band compositions arranged. Moderate terms. 
Success assured.- 55 Korthbrook Road, llford, Essex. 
BESSON'S Easy Payment Plan will enable you to 
buy that Cornet. 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated cornettiat 
(late of Wingates) is now open for engagement. 
as Soloist or Teacher.-The Library, Parrin Lane, 
Winton, Manchester. 
QPEN TO JUDGE Band or Choral Contests.-
T. PICKERING, 28 King Street, Pelaw-on-Tyne. 
MILLOM MUSICAL FESTIVAL, December 7th-
10th. Brass Quartette Section testpiece: "The I R SMITH, Solo Cornet, Brass Band Trainer and 
Daughter of the Regiment" (from W. & R.'s 9th Set • Adjudicator, is open to teach or judge any-
of Quartettes). Schedules from the Secretary-Mr. where. Terms :-BAND TEACHER, Ressie, Yorks. 
G. HORN, 5 Fannett Hill, Millom, Cumberland. 'Phone. IX Ressie. 
FULL SCORES OF 1939 
Journal Liverpool 
• For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
FULL SCORES for the following Pieces :-
" Beethoven's Works " 5/-
" L'ltaliana in Algeri " 5/-
" Recollections of Weber " · - 5/-
" Over the Hills " - 5/-
These will be the Contest Pieces for 1939. Order 
Scores ac once to avoid disappointment, as these 
Scores cannot be reprinted when present stock is sold 
out. We are pleased to announce that these Scores 
are produced excellently. As regards clearness and 
style they are equal to pre-war productions. They are 
very cheap, costing little more than the scoring paper. 
SCORING PAPER NOW IN STOCK 
Eighteen staves for Brass Band , with Clefs and names 
of parts printed, 3/6 per quire of 2-4 double sheets 
(96 pages) best quality of paper, post free. 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE STREET • LIVERPOOL 6 
F OR SALE.-Library of Band Music. Brass, Re ed 
an d Military. Complete sets. Cheap.-150 Duke 
Street, Southport. 
CORNET, 30/-; Flugel, 40/-; Euphonium, 50/-; 
Sotisaphone, 60/-. Terms. Approval with 
pleasure. :Mouthpieces and all accessories at one-third 
usual pnce. Lists free.-LONDON FINETONE CO., 
18 Caledonian Road, N. l. . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
·: FODEN'S BAND BOOKS: 
: March Sixe (to hold 52 copies) 5/- per dox. : 
• Sample 6d. 
• Selection Sixe ( do. do. ) I 0/- per doz. : 
• Sample 1/- • 
• Lettered in gold, Name of Band and Instrument • 
• 2/· per doxen extra. • 
• John Foden, 61 Grey Mare Lane, Manchester 11 • 
• (12) • 
····························••i 
SPEND wi1el7-epend with BESSON. 
TENOR and BASS TROMBONE SCALE SHEETS. 
Price ltd. per sheet, and postage.- WRIGHT & 
ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
~····························' 
: Al CONDITION : 
• • 
• Second-Hand Instruments by Leading Makers. e 
• Repairs. Silver Plating. • 
: A. TURTLE, : 
: 86 LONDON ROAD, MANCHESTER : 
• Established 1876 11 • 
~ ••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••• 1 
you'VE tried the rest, now try-and buy-the 
best- BESSON. 
Uniforms that are greatly admired. 
Smarter designs, better material, cheaper prices 
and extended terms if required. It is to your 
adv:intage to see our designs 2nd patterns before 
deciding. 
HARRIS WEINBERG 
UNI FORM SPECIALIST 
Uniform House, Lovell St., Leeds 
MUSIC FOR ARMISTICE DAV 
HYMNS FOR MEN'S SERVICES. 
Any 20 parts, 4/-; ext ra parts, 3d. each. 
_The Church's One Foundation; Fight the Good 
Fight; Stand up for Jesus; Etcrn.>I .Father· O God 
our help; All Hail the Power; Sandon; Exceisior; Old 
Hundredth. 
HYMN SHEET. 
Any 20 parts, 4/ -; extra parts, 3d. each. 
Eternal Father; Come Unto Me; 0 Lord of Heaven· 
Nearer my God. to Thee; 0 what the joy; Jesu, Love; 
of my Soul; Abide with me; I heard the voice of Jesus 
say; Lead, Kindly Light; Hark, my Soul. 
Quick March, " Our Fallen Heroes " containina-
.. Let me like a soldier fall," and "\Ve shall meet 
and we shall miss him." 
Quick March, " The Old Brigade." 
The Celebrated Largo (Handel). 
Price of each, any 20 pans, 2/6; extra parts, 2d. 
each. 
" Comrades in Arms." Any 20 parts, 4/-; extra 
parts, 3d. each. · 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, a. 
OXFORD & DISTRICT 
\\Ti t h .the exception of Cirenceste1· the district 
bands did not do w.ell at the N ~tiona'l Band 
Festiv.al .this t. ime , ahhough High Wycombe 
Exce ls ior \\"Qre placed ·· next in order " in .their 
section. It ia a coincidence .that both bands were 
,play ing under difficulties. Circncestcr were 
several m en short and played with o nly £if.teen 
men, while High "Wycombe were .also shor.t of 
P'layors, i_nclucl ing the secretary, Mr. Madge, who 
had sustained a severe shock a few days previously 
by t he death of a near relative .as a r esu lt of an 
a Gcident i11 ,the t own . Our congratula,tions are, 
t herefore. nil the more due to these hands for 
t heir g·ood shall" . 
:Y.lorris Motor s, who played early for a change 
(.they usually get one of the last ·turns at this 
contest), p la ye d woll; indeed,, in the opinion of a 
number of li steners,. t hey gave .the be.st per-
formance t ha ~ they had ever given since they 
were p<laoed 111 .the c hampwuship section. Like 
many other good bands, with some former 
champions among them, they were out of the 
pnzes. 
Kidlington ga ,·e an excellent concer-t at 
Abingdon on Fair Sunday. and were well 
pa,lron ised by the nublic. They man age rl to make 
a small profit on their contest in September, I am 
informed by ,the secretary, Mr. Bowe,.ma n 
I .am pleased to note the name of Didcot" Silver 
among U1e entnes f?r t he ,Reading contest, where 
they •vill eompete .in the bottom section, among 
an en.t ry of 111110. I wish them luc k under their 
most capable banrlmaot<;ir, :\fr. Tappern. This is. 
I be hern, the first time that the band harn 
entered for a contest a,nd competed since .the clays 
of the H en ley contests some years .ago. Although 
they entered for .an Oxford A ssocia tion contest 
a year or two ago, they were obliged ,to wi thdraw 
~t the last moment, unfortunately. I am sorry 
.(hat another engagement prevents me from being 
p_resen t at ·the contest, bu t I hope to be there in 
t ime for lhc concert an·d to hear the resul ts 
The new J ourn11 I is again well up to ,the. class 
of this 111comparable J .ounnal, and I can foresee 
some. good_ .an_d keen_ contest.s on the testo ioces 
contained 111 it, clunng t he season B ot h the 
"Weber" ~e lection and "Over the. Hills" arC' 
~ure to b~ , in _use heTeabou ts, while "L' It aliana 
in Algen will be on more than one sehC'rlule. 
Banbury among: them, I exper-t. I do not know 
" ·ha t the Ass(){'iatrnn or Fair.ford will use . b•1 t I 11~ni n o doubt ~f the fa<'t tha•t one of these 
pi eces, al least,. 'n,ll be used at both c.-cnts. 
T lw Assoc1ntion s contP&t will take place nt. 
0'.'ford on 10th JunC'. by th0 way. fl nd Fnirfor<l 
will bf'' o n. r l,_e ~.ero nr] Sah1rrlay i·n July, as usual. 
'rite A sociati on.~ solo and r111artette 00ntest<1 will 
he held at " ' 1tney_ on 18th FPhruarv, when M_,.,~srs .. H>~ rr v Mortimer anrl Sydney V. Wood 
""Ill adiudtC'.flt-0, two halls be.ing ~n-ain honkerl 
to aC{'ommoclate the <'ntry. PIU VIVO. 
• 
• 
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-----FELDMAN' s-----i 
BRASS AND MILITARY BAND JOURNAL 
• . • LATEST SUCCESSES •.• 
(CA\ lrlti IEI[) 112A\IL II~ lrlti IE J) II~ IE' 
By arran1ement with the Avenue Music Publishin1 Co., Ltd. Foxtrot 
1C 112-,,. •!) 
.,,. (() IU C!) 112 IE 
llJ A\ llJ "'c~ IC 112.,,. 
Foxtrot 
A\~ IEl[)IU(CA\ ir11(()~ 
Foxtrot 
112(()~\A\~(CIE 1()lf lrltilE · ll21()~IE 
Flower Sons 
SHIP AHOY MARCH 1914 MARCH 
lncludlng-
All the Nice G irl• Love a Sailor 
The Lads In Navy Blue 
Sons of the Sea • 
Including- • 
Tipperary 
Take me back to Blighty 
Hello I Who's Your Lady Friend 
Brus 20 parts, 2/6 Eatra parts, 2d. each Prices, each Title : Brass and Reed, 30 parts, 3/9 
1()ILI[) 
GRAND COMMUNITY SELECTION 
Including : Won't you come home Bill Bailey, Champa1ne Charlie, After the Ball was over, 
Git yer hair cut, Ta ra ra boom de ay, etc., etc. 
Price : Brass and Reed, (30), 9/-; Brass (20) 6/-; Extra Parts, 4d. each. 
lrll 113IE112 ll2A\1(7 
Arran1ed by Gordon Mackenz:ie 
MOSQUITOES' PARADE 
PANTALOON THE SWING 0' THE KILT 
Humoreske A Highland Patrol 
LOVE DANCE MY LADY DAINTY 
From Madame Sherry 
Price each Title: Brass and Reed (30) 5/· ; Brass (20) 3/8; Extra parts 3d, each 
Write far Pric~ List and particulars of the Feldman Journal. 
B. FELDMAN & CO. Ltd 125, 127, 129 Shaftesbury Avenue • LONDON, w.c.2 
Telephone: Temple Bar 5532 (4 lines) Telegrams and Cables : "Humfriv, W.C., London " 
GEHTLEMEM,-~ 
· I am writing on behalf of 
• THE CANAL. IRONWORKS BAND to say how delighted we 
are with the NEW UNIFORMS. COURTESY, ATTENTION TO 
DETAIL, COMPLETE SATISFACTION, and PROMPT DELIVERY 
are factors in business which bring repeat orders. THAT IS 
WHY WE HAVE RECENTLY PLACED WITH YOU AN ORDER 
FOR ANOTHER SET OF UNIFORMS AND AS THE SERVICE YOU 
HAVE GIVEN US HAS BEEN SO EXCELLENT, WE HOPE AND 
EXPECT TO -CONTINUE DEALING WITH YOU FOR MANY 
YEARS TO COME. Yours truly, 
p.p. J. PARKINSON & SON 
(Signed) E. PARKINSON . 
GET IN TOUCH WITH, 
- - - -
THE ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
ORIG INATORS OF SMART UN IFORMS FOR BANDS 
153 PRAED ST. PADDINGTON, LONDON, w.2 
Telephone: Paddington 2066/7. Telegrams: Cash, Padd ington 2066, London 
NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE 
Stephen Health & Son' s Works are making good 
progress, having ,two or three rehearsals each 
week. They have been engaged with Longton 
Town to play on Stoke F .C .. ground for alternate 
matches They are now tryrng to fix: up a good 
solo cor~et player, then the band will b~ comple te .. 
Longton Town attended .Stone Car111val undei 
the direction of ~fr. J. Smith. 
Burslem Impe rial have had a ehan~e of band-
master recently, Mr. Davies having res1g.ned: ~[r . 
J. Andrews has again taken the responsibili ty : 
.Silverdale Silver officiated at their own carnival 
under ~Ir . J. Williams, bandmaster. 
'.rhe result of the slow-melody contest which I 
mentioned last month " ·as as follows: Boys' 
section, G. Heath, fir,st prize. The adu It prizes 
were awarded to-1, S. Pugh; 2, D. Heath; 3, 
A. Williamson. 'Mr. J. M. Hinchliffe adjudicated. 
Smallt'horne, Kidsgrove, and Tunstall S.A. 
Bands are hav,ing regular rehea1·sals under thell' 
respective bandmasters. 
This is Willenhall Silver Band's jubilee year-
being established fifty years ago. To com-
memorate .rhe occasion ~:lr. Gra:nt, the treasurer, 
is going to. give the band a SLtpper. 
CORNETTO. 
FARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
I had ,a letter fro~alliwellite," in which 
he says I reported in last month's B.:a,N. that 
thev were very quiet. 'l'he reason, :he says, is 
that they are being re-organised. The conductor 
is still ~:lr. W. ;Wilson, ·and Ylr. G. Mort is 
treasurer, but the '&ecretary is Mr. J. W. Yiorga~, 
who ,jg .a live wire and has had plen ty of experi-
ence in choral work in Bolton. H e says that Mr. 
Morgan is just working his way in at present, but 
ih time Halliwell will be Bolton's leading ba,nd. 
A Jett.er to "Halshaw Moor," c/o B.B.N., any 
time will be welcomed, Yir. )forgan. 
Bolton Temperance are not :having such a rosy 
time at present, as there is trouble in the camp, 
but ,a little common-sense should easily dispose 
of it. 
Farnworth Old are enjoying good rehearsals on 
t.he new Journal, and delighted with the feast 
of good music they have received. The &ecretary 
says "Beethoven " is a gem worthy of the highest 
praise. On October 7th they headed .a parade 
and demon st ration in an A.R.P. recruiting cam-
paign and on the 9th opened the winter concerts 
at t'he Moor Hall, where a large crowd demanded 
several enco1·es. Stalybridge has been entered, 
and I expect .a goo<l performance from them. 
Bolton Boro' are also going to Stalybr,idge con-
test and are having good rehearsa ls. I l1eard this 
band on October 16th when they took t.he Mayor 
and Officials of the town to Church for the Cen-
tenary 8-0rvice, and their playing was very smart. 
I hope to see a lot of old friends and ·a good 
number of our district bands 'at the Stalybridge 
and Wigan contests. HALSHA W ~IOOR. 
SHEFFIELD NOTES 
Killamarsh took the opportunity of assisting 
the funds of the Iona! Old Folks Treat CommiLtoo, 
when they m~de a tour of 'the vi ll age, and 
rendered &e!ect10ns under Deputy-bandmaster C. 
Shim well . 
Grimesthorpc are making a special effort to 
build the band up this winter; .they are adver-
tising for players in ,the local paper. I hope you 
~have ordered t he Journal, as Mr. Mercer is 
always eager to :;r y out the new. testpieces. 
Mr. Bottoms is keeping ,the interest up at St. 
Margaret's, aud took a party of young enthusiasts 
to the A.P. 
Darrow Hill intend no half measures to be taken 
for the coming Staveley Company's Festival· they 
wm be in good form. ' 
Sheepbridge played their team to victorv dm·ing 
,the local Derby. • 
I hear D=nemora haYe ordered the new 
uniforms and mackintoshes which were on show 
at the AP. 
I '".as not surprised when I heard \.Voodhouse 
had won the first prize at the A. P. in the Junior 
Shield " B" section. Congratulations, Mr. C00k. 
This wi ll act as a tonic to further climb the 
ladder of success. 
Whittington are settling down to good rehear-
sals under their new conduct-Or. Best wishes, Mr. 
Bottoms. 
Renishaw did not enter for the A.P. this year 
owing to several of their playets haviJJg '1eft the 
district. 
Ecelesfield \\'.ere placed second at the A.P. I 
hear they had a real good t ime, returning home 
on Sunday evening .. During th~ journey the party 
were entcrtamcd with accord10n and harmonica 
solo.s. 
Sheffield Imperial are busy preparing pro-
.grammes for the United's matches. 
A'ttercliffe ham had a bu,sy season with 
engagementa aincl contests. I hope you have 
ordered the new Journal for the winter practices. 
. Darnall are very quiet i_n .these days; aU ~he 
rnteres.t seems to have disappeared since Mr. 
Hudson's retirement. 
Has'land arc still having rehearsals in a quiet 
way. \.Vhy not have a shot at Leicester next 
spri,ng? 
Steel Peech and Tozer's have had a very busy 
season; they have got that progressive spirit 
which mamy bands ~ail to obtain. 
Sheffield Midland are a band with ve1·y liHle 
interest in engagements and contest.ing; the 
members simply practioo for their own pleasure. 
Since the contest at Long Eaton rehearsals have 
not been attended .too well by Ireland Ambulance. 
Mr. Fogg should get more encouragement. 
Ecclesfield passed their aud,ition for a wireless 
broadcast w:hen ~Ir. Denis •Wright visited them 
on October 14th. Mr. Crossland has received 
many messages of congratulation on the band 's 
success at the A.P. The, band ·have <lone well 
at the London contest, having been placed third 
sixth and second in four years. ~Iuch credit i~ 
due to ~Ir. G. H. Frith, their condncror. 
CUTLER. 
CONTEST RESULTS 
S)lALLTHORNE. October 1st . Slow melody. 
Open section: 1, S. Pugh; 2, D. H eath; 3, A. 
Williamson. Boys' section: 1, G. H eath; 2, R . 
Gamm. Adjudioator, ~Ir. J. Yl. Hinchliffe . BE EYER'S UNIFORMS 
EDINBURGH. ('Scottish Association Second 
Section Champion&hip.) "L'Italiana in Algori " 
(W. & R.): 1, Jo.hnstone Silver (J. )Iarsh all); 2, 
Dunfermline Town (G. J. Grant); 3, St. John's 
(Port Glasgow) (N. Thorpe); 4, Gartsherrie (J. 
Remington); 5, Leslie & Distri<:t (C. \1. Terris). 
Also competed-Arbroath Instrumental, Bo'uess & 
Carriden, Buckhaven Town, Coa.tbridge 'l'owu, 
Croy Parish, Douglas Colliery, Fleets Colliery, 
Galashiels Town, Hawick Saxhorn, Kelty & 
Blaira<lam, Kn·ightswood Silver, Leven Town, 
Selkirk Burgh. Adjudicator, l\Ir. H. C. Hind. 
ASTOUNDING OFFER! A Band of24 MEMBERS supplied with 
UNIFORMS all made new to measure on a no-fit-no-pay guarantee for 
THE AMAZING SUM OF 
SEVEN SISTERS. (West Wales Assooia tiou.) 
October 8th. Class A, " Rossini's Works " ( W. & 
R.): 1, Yst·alyfera Town (E. J. Evans); 2, Bryn-
amman (H. Rees); 3, Seven .Sisters (D. W. 
Ylorgan). Also competed-Ystalyfer.a Public, 
Gwaun -cae-Gurwcn, Ammanford, Skcwen. Class 
B, "Ernani" (W. & R.): 1, Llanelly (C. Ward); 
2, Briton Feny (R. Jones); 3, Brynamman (H. 
Rees). Also competed-Mynyddygarreg, Ystrad-
gynla,is, Glyn Neath, Em lyn Colliery, Skewcn, 
Cwmamman. Class C: 1, Clydach (- Hardiman); 
2, Cwmllynfcll (H. Williams). Also competed-
Gilbertson's, Llansamlet, Llansaint, Crwbin. 
Adju,dicator, ~1r. E. S. Carter. 
Comprises : rl.50 Tunic, Trousers, Cap, 
Cap Badge & Waist Belt 
At this price 
no Band need be 
without Uniforms 
COMPLETE-NO EXTRAS 
Terms: Cash down on delivery 
Th is offer is ope n W inter Season only. The Uniform is made in Blue Melton Cloth. SMART 
MILITARY DESIGN and our regular Qual ity, Trimmings, Linings and Workmanship. 
Noth ing Sli pshod or cheap abou t it - usual Beever standards. 
BELLE VDE, )1ANCHESTER. (Military 
HOW IT IS DONE-You buy at first cost from cloth to wearer. We make all Uniforms 
in our own factory. We pay good wages , ideal conditions, and best skilled wor kers. By 
selli ng for cash you haven't t o pay for LONG CREDIT. Our profit is small , turnover large, 
overheads low. 
Band Contest.) October 8th. 1, Lancashire Mili-
tary (S. Shaw); 2, 5th B tn. 'l'he S'herwood 
Forestel'S (T.A.) (S. J. Howarth); 3, Culcheth 
:'.Iilitary (C. E. Swindell); 4, Halifax Special 
Constabulary (W. E. Doyle); 5, Adamson ' s Mil<i-
tary (W. Halliwell). Also competed-Droylesden, 
East Manchester, Standard YI-ortors' British 
Legion (Coventry), Walshaw. Adjudicator, Yir. 
G. iW. Hespe. 
ON THE INSTALMENT plan a BAND would have to pay £100 at least from any other 
firm fo r a set of Un ifo rms equ al to t hese. 
Fill in this Form if interested and post at once 
-----------------------------
Please send us sample Uniform , your special offer, to- Name of Band .. 
CARDIFF. (St. Saviour's Band.) October 8th. Name & Address of Secre tary .. ... Quartette,s: 1, Pentre L,abour; 2, Cory ,\Vorkmen; 
3, Cardiff Transport. Special prize to party that 
had never won a p1·izc before: Tonypandy Silve r . 
Twelve part·ics compPted. Slow melodies (open 
section): 1, A. Doyle (euphonium), Munn & 
Felton's; 2, E. Davies (Hor,n); 3, C. Doyle (trom-
bone ( ~Ielingriffit:h). Best bass: G. Atkin, ~folin­
griffith. Seventeen competitors. Junior section: 
1, V. Ylaggs; 2, J. )[arples. Five competitors. 
Can our representative call and measure if he comes down and you approve of Uniform?. 
What night do you meet ?.......... Do you agree to pay cash down? .......... ........... . 
You will save our time and yours by filling in ABOVE 
Addreos t o 
OOSELEY. October 15th. (Birmingham and 
Distric t Association.) Quartettes: First section: 
1, ~1etropolitan " B "; 2, Coventry Colliery 
" C"; 3, Coventry Colliery " A"; 4, Arnington 
" B "; 5, Yietropolitan "A." N inc parties com-
peted. Second section: 1, Bulkington Silver; 2, 
Langley; 3, Northfield; 4, Woodgate. Seven par-
tie.s competed. Adjudicator, )fr. H. ):lortimer. 
JAMES BEEVE·R & CO. LTD. 
OLDEST AND LARGEST MAKERS OF UNIFORMS 
EDINBURGH. (Scottish First Section Cham-
p·ionsh i p.) October 22nd. "Beethoven's \.Vorks" 
(W. & R.): 1, Scottish C.W.S. (J. A. Greenwood); 
2, Darvel Burgh (F. Rogan) ; 3, Forfar Instrn-
mental (- And erson); 4, Bathgate Public (J. 
Rielly); 5, Coltuess Works (J. .Faulds). Also 
competed-Barry Ostlcre & Shepherds, Bonny-
bridge & District., Clydehank Burgh, Dysart Col-
liery, Falkirk Public, Gl,asgow Corporation Gas 
Dept. , Govan Burgh, Motherwell & \Vishaw, 
Tulli s Russell Silver, Wellesley Collie1·y. Adju-
dicator, )fr. Tom Yiorgan. 
HEBDEN BRIDGE. (Halifax Association.) 
October 22nd. First section, " .La F ·avorita" 
(W. & R.): l, Hebden Bridge (S. Townsend); 2, 
Lee 'Mount (H. Grace); 3, Salts, Saltaire (J. W. 
Sykes). Also competed-Elland, King Cross. 
~Ial'Ch contest (both sections): 1, Hebden Bridge; 
2, King Cross (H. Abraham); 3, Kruml·in )fills 
(F. Berry). Hymn ·rune (hoLh sections): 1, Heb-
den Bridge; 2, Salts, Sana.ire; 3, Lee l\1ount. 
Second section, " Yf.art'ha " (W. & R.): 1, Cragg 
Vale &, l\'.[ytholmroyd (J. W. Lawton); 2, Black 
Dyke Juniors (H. Hepwor th). Also competed-
Krumlin Yiills. Adjudica tor, Mr. W. Dawson. 
~IAR·SDEN. October 22nd. Slow-~:lelody con-
tests. Open section : 1, S. Rushworth (horn), 
Bickershaw; 2, H. Pollard (·trombone), Bicker-
shaw; 3, J. Robinson (eLtphonium), Go lcar; 4, G. 
'l'horpe (euphonium), Firbeck. Bass section: 1, 
W. Gregory '(Bickershaw); 2, J. Nicholls (Golcar). 
Junior section: 1, Yi·iss Grace CoJ.e (cornet), Fir-
beck; 2, Miss Patricia P·arkinson (Canal Iron 
Works). Seventy-four competitors. Adjudicator, 
}fr. F '. Sykes. 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
News to 11and that Hinchcliffe Jfills will ,attend 
Wakefield contest on November 12th. ~Ir. Noel 
Thorpe has 'already been m a i;tendance at 
rehearsals. 
De,nby Dale are sure starters for this event, ,as 
it is on thei1· doorstep, so to speak. 
I expect Holme, Hade Ed.ge, ,and Hepworih 
will a lso attend. 
Gan ,someone promote 'a similar contest in 
Huddersfield? Although Huddersfield prides 'itself 
on being a musioal .town, it has never yet pro-
duced a firs t-class brass band. It has :no Muni~ 
cipal Orohestra, no Police band, no '.rramw,ays 
band, no Post Office band ; in foct, it has no Muni· 
cipal musical organisation of any kind. The only 
musical 'ability it can boast of ,jg mostly derived 
from the surroundi·ng districts. The re was no 
music library until the late Samuel Firth, a 
)far,sden man, provided one. Nearly ,all the 
music teachers ·are " ou tsiders." The only 
musical e vent to its credit is the SunderJ,and com-
pevition. Credit mu,st be given to those th,at 
manage thi s affair, but one would like to see 
other instrumental competitions included beside 
the ,pianoforte. There is ,a scarcity of good brass, 
wood-wind, ,and reed instrumen ta lists in the 
district, 'and an annual competition for SL1ch would 
be ,a boon to the various ,amateur orchestral 
Telephone 427 
Established 1864 BROOK 
SOUTH YORKSHIRE NOTES 
I am sorry I cannot report any prizes from 
A.P. coming to our district. We must congratu-
late our Yorkshire neighbours, Black Dyke, 
being third in the .championship, apd a lso Mr. 
N. Thorpe for gairnng fifth pnze with Blackhall 
Colliery. 
I hear Asker:n had seve.ral misfortunes just pr,ior 
to the contest with p layers having illnesses right 
up to the time of the contest. Hard lines! Mr. 
Tamms. 
I am told Fricklcy :have entered for Wakefield 
contest ne x:t month. 'l'his strikes one as a kind 
of a " come back." Well, let us hope so, but 
they will find some good bands who will be hard 
to beat. I should like to see them show a bit of 
their old form. 
I have bee n told Upton are very disappointed 
as t'hey liad folly ·int.,ncleJ going to Wakefield, 
but, owing to losing one or two players, they have 
had to pass it by this time. I understand there 
has been a little upset amongst some of the 
players; from what I am told the band will be 
better off without them. l\fr. Oglesby has seven 
or eight learners at the evening institute classes, 
and the band will be made up very soon with 
the necessary ex:perienced men who will be found 
work. 
I have heard H emsworth Collieries are l·ikely 
to go to Wakefield, but I cannot say if this is 
correct. I hope it is; th is is the right spirit, and 
one way of ~olding a bitnd together. 
I have not heard much abollt Grimethorpe 
since they finished the season's engagements, but 
I feel sure Mr. Foster will keep his men ready 
for next season's work, so that the standard set 
will be kept. I have not heard whether the 
baritone position has been filled yet. 
Ryhill arc quiet just now. Are we going to 
get a surprise a t Wakefield, Ylr. •Smith? . You 
will do your best I know, and I hope yoLt will be 
amongst the money. Another band that does not 
rely on -0ther bands to 'help them at a contest. 
)lost of them are Mr. Smith's own pLtpils. 
I shall ex:pect to hear Askern at Wakefield for 
they should Jiave the piece well in 'ha~d, having 
already attended a contest or two on it. 
Bullcroft ,arc another band who put up a good 
show last year at \.Vakdield. No ,"., Mr. Park. 
I know fourt h prizes are not in your J,ine, and 
I shall look out for you this time lifting that 
cup. 
I am looking forward to ·Wakefield contest. I 
know the playing will be keener than ever bhis 
time and, the contest is so well organised. I 
u,nderstand they hope to break the record this 
year ·and I hope they <lo. \.Ve could do with 
more of the,se events during the winter to keep 
the b;tnds up to concert pitch. 
Good luck to ,all the bands is the wish of 
AL,LEGRO. 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
playe rs. 'V ill anyone move? I was very pleased to hear of the success of 
The fomous Slaithwaito bandsmen believe in Cirencester, Pillowell, and Drybrook, at the 
fair play all round. Although pressed to ,attend Alex:andra Palace. I am sure that all Glouces-
Skegncss and the Alexandra Palace contests, they tershire b.andsmen will congratulate ~hese three 
wisely Tefrained, and thus gave Foden's their bands on gaiuing prizes in their respective 
chance a t the latter, and Brighouse their chance sections. 
at the former contest. Secretary H erbert Ellis I should like to voice a word .of praise to Fish-
is busy 'answering enqufries for terms for 1939 ponds British Legion on gaining second prize 
engagements, ,and the band intend fo have Mr. in section four; undoubtedly, a very fine porform-
N oel Thorpe as often as circumstances permit, to ance and a great credit to Mr. H. S. Perry, their 
keep up their Belle Vue form. They are pre- conduct01·. 
paring for Belle Vue, 1939 and 1940. After that I understand East Compton attended a contest 
-three times at the "Palace." in Oxford, but was not .at all satisfied with the 
Lindley have got ,a good set of men together, arrange1m:mts. This used to be a good sporting 
and are re ady for some pro. tuition. There is band, but recently they seem to be dissatisfied 
· money in Lindley for this purpose; it only uoods with everything; fir st with the Association, then 
fetching. with the above contest, and I suppose they will 
}larsdcn }LI. 'have engaged Mr. H. Norbury as be very dissatisfied when they read .this. Never 
p1··i·ncipal cornettist in succession to Mr. Mahoney mind, perhaps it will open their eyes .and, please 
who left them some few months ago. I have not remember, East Compton, every band contest is 
heard who has taken ~Ir. B. Lockwood's place not a " wangle " (this is the word used in a 
as solo trombone. It was a great loss io them recem conversation with .a prominent member). 
when Mr. Lockwood joined Fairey Aviation Look neare r home for the cause of dissatisfaction. 
Works' Band. They have just had a very success- I trust all bands in the Gloucester district have 
fol sale of work in aid of the debt fund . read the ,advert. in B.B.N. of the East Compton 
The second annual B.B.C. audition for the a.nd Pilning British Leg,ion solo and quartette 
Hudd ersfield Brass Band Association bands took contest. I understand that section two quartettes 
place ,at the Plough Hotel on Saturday, October is for the small bands only, so here is a fine 
15th. Mr. D enis Wright was in attendf1once, and chance for all my district bands. The testpieces 
the anangements were carried out by the chair- are own choice of W . & R . quartettes, so I 
man of the committee, 'Mr. Tom Eastwood, and really hope band,s will support this contest and 
the assistant secretary, Mr. Arthur Earnshaw. give the British Legion a bumper entry. 
The laLter gentleman, by the way, is an excellent I have received the following letter regarding 
assistant to )fr. Jackson, the go-ahead secretary the Gloucestershire Association: " A meeting of 
and manager of Crosland )foor. the Association was held on Satu,rday, October 
Honlcy, I cannot get ,any ·news of. The SBJme 8th, whe n, as ·a result of the recent contest, the 
,applies fo Almondbury, Emley, .and a few more. grading of t he bands for sections one and two 
Hepwor th Ironworks have started a few was adopted as follow,s: Section one: Cinderford 
learners, and hope to attend a few contests nex:t Town, Pillowedd, Lydbrook Onward, Drybrook & 
season. District, Lydney Town, Yorkley Onward, Lister's 
No news of the Ylarsden Senior School Band. \.Yorks, Kingswood Abbey and East Compton. 
P er'haps they are having a rest after their Section two: Two Bridges, Aircraft Components, 
strenuous season. OLD CON'l'ESTOR. I Ar thm· & Edward, Horsley, Brinscombe, and 
STREET, HUDDERSFIELD 
N ailsworth. The annual solo and quartet te con-
test was fixed to take pJ.ace at Gloucester 011 
February 4th. Further particulars will be an-
nounced J.ater. T:he first annual general meeting 
of the Association was ,arranged for Saturday, 
October 29t.h. A special appeal to all Glouces-
tershire banc!s to attend t'his meeting has been 
made, and it is hoped that many bands will 
respond t? t.his invitation with a view to joining 
the. Assoc1at1on. Reference was m·ade to a report 
wh10h appeared m the September issue of the 
B.B.N:, wherein Yorkley Onward were not sat is-
fied with arrangements made by tlhe Association 
for th~ recent contest held at Whitecroft. It 
transpired, however, that aftc1· the Yorkley repre-
sentative had explai11ed matters and also the con-
test .com~ittee had put their vie\\·s before the 
meetmg, it was apparent that whatever slack-
ness there may ·have been, the Association were 
not responsible for it, and we are pleased to stale 
thwt 'the matter wru.~ closed to the satisfaction of 
both York ley Band and the A1ssociat.ion officials." 
.No ,news of Nailsworth, Horsley, Hambrook, 
L,1ster s, Bnmscombe B. L ., and the Forest 
Bands;, Pl ease drop me a line, c / o " Brass Band 
News, 34 Ersk,ine Street, L iverpool, 6. I shall 
be very pleased to give ·any items of interns£ 
and let other districts know w·hat we are doin"' 
WESTERN STAR. o• 
BRIGHOUSE & DISTRICT NOTES 
Cl i ~ton & Lightcliffe have put in some :hard 
praotice for tne Yeadon oontest under Mr. Luthei• 
Dyson,, and t.hey hope to go one higher up iin the 
prize 1hst than they did at Skegne.ss. The youngel" 
end of the bamd will try to secure some of th<! 
slow-melody contest prizes this winter. 
B lack :pyke gave us a musical treat last month 
on the wn-eless, the tit-bit, to my mind, being the 
overture " Ruy Blas;" the rest of Ihe programme 
also wa~ well played. I hear they may have a 
chan~e 111 the szylo cornet position aga·in. 
Brigh~mse & Rastrick are mak ing a slight 
ohange rn the n· personnel, Mr. W. Kay succeeding 
Mr. 'Y· Exley on solo horn. They gave us a 
~ple,nd id s~ow .on the wireless, the playing of 
L Ebreo bern g. really great. They intend 
<to C<?mmence their winter session of Sunday 
mom mg concerts shortly; th0so are very popula1:. 
No news of other bands in th is district. 
CORNO VALVO. 
SOUTH WALES NOTES 
T he quartette . an~ s~ntest promoted by the 
Cardiff St. Sav10ur s Band, on October 8th, was 
a very successfu l event. It £!led up a Saturday 
durrng the slack season in a nice way. T here 
was ,a go;:id ent.ry o~ twelve q uartetfo.s and seven-
teen solo1sts, also with t hree boys jn this secti-0n. 
\'(,aster V. ~,aggs gained the fi rst position, playing 
t he euphonmm really well for a youngster, and 
J. Marpels was second on soprano in the j unior 
solos. . The senior's winner was A. Doyle 
(euphonrnm), an excellent player; second, E. 
Davies (horn);. third, C. Doyle (trombone); 
four.th, J. Smith (horn). Bass medal to G. 
A·tkms 
There w·as ,some good playing by .the quartettes 
Pentre ·Labour Party gaining the first prize, th~ 
second bcrng ,awarded to Cory's, t.hird to Card,iff 
Transport, and fourth to Meling1·iffith's No. 2 
party. Tonypandy Silver were awarded a silver 
cup. for the .best party outside ,rhe prize lis,t not 
havmg p rev10L1sly won a prize. 
The absence of any party from Pare & Dare 
""as freely. commented npon, many wondering 
why they did not snpport the cause. 
l\Ielingriffi uh gave 'a good broadcast on October 
6th, and sent three sets to the contei;t on t,he 
8th. They are good sports. 
~be~aman cf.id not take part; they are very 
qu!et m these days; have they lost .their old ente1'-
pnse? They seem to \,ack a leader. 
The hands ·that ventured to A.P., seem to have 
re.tired into their shells, probably sadder but 
wiser, but as the Association has decided to again 
hold ,the •annual festiva l pe rhaps we may he,ar 
of these bands getting into shape for that 
occasion . 
.Blaina have been entertaining their supporters 
with concerts, which is a good way to keep the 
band up to form. 
Hinvaun 'are not doing anything other than 
the usual rehearsals. Why not try your luck at 
a quartette contest? It is always something to 
keep your men in practice and to interest them. 
I hear P ·arc & Dare are to broadcast, but I 
have not got the elate. 
Cardiff Transport also have a date to hroadcast 
this month. 
Cory's keep well up to strength and, althoug·h 
they have lost one 01· two men lately, they hav~ 
fillPd up again from rc&erves. 
Bands still appear to be shy in letting me have 
news of their doings, much to the regret of 
TROMBONE. 
llrass Band llews 
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ACCIDENTALS 
No11 the new music 1s being practised, go at it 
Tat10nally. W:hilst the men arc reading a t sight 
don't ovei·tax them Play easily as regards pace 
and volume; give the men a chance to take in 
their own part •and also to hear the other parts. 
'When they have gone th1ough a piece easily a 
few tunes, then t:he contrasts of tempo, etc., can 
be soon got up. In the case of most amateur 
players the only "ay to get up a brilhant and 
quwk movement 1s little by littlfr as regards 
tempo, increasing the pace as the players show ·a 
mastery over the music. In that "ay most music 
of reasonable difficulty can be overcome before 
the bandsmen are tired of it. Once it wea1ies 
them, as 1t will if they are over-played, iit had 
better be put away. They play for their own 
enjoyment, and when bhat 1s lacking there cannot 
be .any benefit from repctit10n. Much driving 1s 
not compatible w 0ith music; the men must l::>e led 
gently. :Many good bandsmen have been driven 
out of their bands through bandma,sters' thought-
lessness in this respect. The men who stand 
dI'ivrng havfr not the sensitiveness necessary to 
make good musicians. 
• • • • 
How can second-class bands become first class? 
One requirement is that they -should work at first-
class music. We have been rPminded of th is by 
.a lette1· from a bandmaster who says-" ' Beet-
hoven ' is a grand piece for fi rst-class bands, and 
a champion piece for second-class bands to work 
at." It is all that, and a fair, medrnm band 
that will work at 1t will l::>e vastly more capable 
for the exercise. Every band should always have 
on the stands one piece rntended especially to 
extend t,he band-not to gund at 1t to wearrness, 
but to take it rn small st1mulat111g doses-a little 
every practice night. Fifteen m111utes on one 
movement 1s l::>cttcr than an cxhaustrng attempt to 
play the ''hole selection, and little by little, 
section by section, the piece would be mastered 
and l::>ecome playable. The band or the pla.)c~·:; 
which are not so extended become petrified and 
stationary, and so do thei r ieaohe rs Stagnation 
is the only alter.native to progress. ·which will 
you have? 
• • • • 
A County Durham secr<Jtary wutes: "The fee 
the B B.C. pays to bands 1s not very much and 
I thmk 1t is hardly fai1 to bring a band of 26 
men a long distance to play a uhirty-minures' 
programme ·(two or three ·items). I doubt if any 
ba;nd makes a profit out of a broadcasting enga,ge· 
ment and I th111k the B.B. C. should give the 
bands longer h111e to broadcast in order that the 
bands could gam a little from the extia 
publicity." This seems a lop-sided argument, but 
we grasp our correspondent's idea. If .he will 
look through the " Radio Times" he will notwe 
that thirty to forty minutes is the usual time 
allotted for most types of enterta111men t ; this 
being so, brass bands cannot complain on that 
score. From a bandsman's po111t of v1ew, how-
ever, it does seem uJireasonable and a waste of 
time to brrng a band a long distance for only a 
few mrnutes' broadcast. Considering the upkeep 
costs of our bands and the extra expenses 111-
curred for a broadcast performance, in our oprnion 
a thirty to forty m111utes' p1ogramme is more 
than full value for the small fee the B.B.C. pay 
the majo1·ity of brass bands. 
• • • • 
~foch good music is lost to brass bands because 
players arc not well grounded 111 1 hythms, and 
arrangers know 1t. Consequently, they give a 
wide berth to a lot of good, available music 
bocaus6 its rhythmic structure \\ould be difficult 
to the playe1s. Not that it is really difficult; the 
difficulty qs not 111 the music, but with the 
1mrnitiated player. If the brass band 1s to extend 
its musical territory, more artent10n must be given 
to 111stn1ction in rhythms. Rhythm 1s so essential 
a part and character ises music so much that 
arrangers cannot fit it 111 w,ith the only few 
rhythms bandsmen are accustomed to, conse-
quently, they have to pass by many fi ne p1eceB 
whwh "ould be a pleasure for them to arrange 
for brass bands The1e is much to learn 111 tlus 
direction, and bandmasters \>lho have blackboards 
could spend a few profitable quarter-hours, now 
.and aga111, 111 wntrng out rhy thm!c figures wh10h 
are unfamiliar to the pla)7 ers, wh1oh would make 
some call on thell" powers to •analyse, •and much 
increase the bandsmen's Jnterest and pleasure m 
new phases of rhythmical compos1t1ons. 
• • • • 
A 'V1gan correspondent suggests that if all the 
local bands are so short'handed that they have to 
borrow players why not Tun contests for bands of 
18 players and bar the bonowed playe r. Some 
of ouz readers will doubtless d1sm1ss the idea of 
any such 1est1iction as our co rrcsp011dent suggests 
as a retrogressive ·ide a. As a general policy 1t 
would be a re trogression, but much might be said 
for and against 1t rn except ional circumstan~es. 
The first aim should be to encourage contesting 
by making the conditions acceptable to the bulk 
of the bands and sUJtable to their CJrcumslances. 
It goes w1t'.hout saymg that sm~ll bands w.ill not 
compet-e aga111st large bands; 111 ma.ny. ~:listricts 
contesting would prosper best by lim1trng the 
numl::>er of players to, say, 18 and rncreasrng the 
maximum as the bands g1ew m numbers. In 
other district& bands prefer to play with full 
bands, allowing the weak ones to borrow players. 
It all depends on the feeling of the bands. We 
know our correspondent •IS a man who gives time, 
labour, and money for the love of music,. and 
has no axe to grind He 1s also widely acqua111ted 
wJth the prevailing conditions. Whether with 
small bands, 01 full bands the po111t 1s to get 
the bands contest-minded, for once contesting 
became firmly rooted the conditions of bandrng 
would .improve; m due course restnchons which 
mio-ht l::>e Bee med desirable a t the outset "ould 
be:ome superfluous owing to p1ogress made by 
the bands. Contesting 111ev1tably removes 
restrictions when they prove to be hrndrances. 
For fue present, however, any cond1t10ns which 
would create a contest111g spirit would be good 
and beneficial. What such conditions should be 
the bands can best 3udge for themselves. 
·"ALEXANDER OWEN" 
MEMORIAL FUND 
·Messrs. Wright & Round, Hon. Treasurers, 
to acknowledge receipt, 11 ith thanks, of 
following donations:-
beg 
the 
:Mr. H. L. K earsley 
Mr H. Pownall, Callen<ler's Band 
Sale of Foden's Souvenir Book 
Mr. J Oakes, Latchford . 
Mr. H. C. Gibl::>ons, Nottingham 
£0 5 0 
0 1 0 
0 4 6 
0 2 0 
0 2 0 
£0 14 6 
Readef'S will desire to jorn us 111 offer111g sym-
pathy to Mr GEO. HAWKINS, band teacher 
and ad1udwator, whose wife reoontly passed away 
after a J.ong and pai'Tlful illness. Owmg to this 
sad bereavement, Mr. Hawkins was unable to 
conduct his bands at the Scotitish Championship 
contest, held in Edinburgh last month. 
THE 1939 tTOURNAL 
Despite •the "scare "eek " we experienced, the 
month JUSt ended was the busiest October \\e 
have had for some years, .and it has taken us all 
our time despatch111g orders for the Journal and 
to maintain our record for promptitude. 
If 11 e could spare a page of this month's B.B N 
"e could easily fill it wiuh the names of the 
bands that have already subscribed and the 
messages of congratulation and appreciation for 
rhe parcels of music \\e have sent out. These 
spontaneous and unsolicitccj notes appear at the 
bottom of orders and letters and they are a sou1ce 
of great satisfaction to Mr Greenwood, our 
musical editor, and to ourselves, for we feel fully 
recompensed for all the time spent in sclcct111g 
t he pieces and "e1gh111g up their appeal to the 
many types of bands we cater for. To all t•hosc 
friends, m this and other lands, who penned these 
messao-cs we send our thanks. There are already hundi·~ds of bands practis111g the new Journal 
mus1 c, and t,hese, 111th the number of orders that 
arrive by every post, create in us opbm 1stic 
feelmgs regard111g the pleasure t•hese bands and 
t'he1r hearers w 111 experience durmg next engage-
ment season . 
'l'he few ex tr a sh11lrngs we \I ere reluctantly 
compelled to add to the subscription rate has not 
m any way d111u111shed the dem.and. The bands 
all appear to be of the same mrnd as one secre-
tary, 11 ho wrote: " If it cost twice as much Jt 
would be worth the puce ; I cannot understand 
how you can afford to sell tmc'h a large parcel of 
splendid music for tho price yeu charge." A large 
number of bands, who say they cannot affo1:d the 
puce of the Journal, have sent for a few items, 
but "e "ould poi'.llt out that 1t is to the rnterest 
of every band to take .advantage of uhe £2 (at 
least) that a subscription saves them. Now, you 
bands who ha' e not jorned the ranks ~f the for-
ward movement, send your subscript10n along 
without delay, and keep the appetite of your 
bandsmen satisfied with plenty of real brass band 
fare,-varied, pala,table and enjoyable. 
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
A fe" "eeks ago Button :Manor and Haydock 
CollterJ had audo1t1ons for the 111reless. and , from 
"hat I am told, both fa tied after puttrng u P t11 o 
splendid performances. From these results we 
shall expect a better standard of brass bands " on 
the air" m future. 
Sutton Manor are going great guns; the.y have 
engaged ?\'.1r. J A. Greenwood for a v1s1t once 
every fortnight for twe\ve months, and they me•an 
to do plenty of con•testrng next year They have 
also secured 1he servioes of )fr. Geo. T 'ither111gton , 
Bb bass player, late of Nutgrove a,nd Haydock 
Colliery. . . . 
Clock Face are very quiet rndeod, •and rehear-
sals are not "hat they -should be, with bad 
attendance. 
Parr Public arc to attend Wigan conte&.t and, 
from what I have .heard of them, they WJll put 
up a good show. I hope to be theie to hear them, 
Mr. Wall. I 
Haydock Colliery are also gorng to \V1g an, 
am told 'V c ·always expect a good performance 
from Jim Stevens and his men. . 
Parr Temperance, so :Mr. Dearden rnforms me, 
have had a very successful season, so far as 
engagements are concerned. They have a nJCe 
band but there has been a fallrng-off 111 attend-
ance; at pracblce sinoe the engagements fi111shed. 
This should not be so, as the men get very good 
tuition under "Mr. Tu1ton, a good man. His 
efforts ought to be more apprec1·ated. The band 
have held their general meetrng, •and efforts ai:e 
bein"' made to get the bandsmen to take more 
inter0est Ill the welfare of the band. Offioials 
elected are the same as last year: Bandmaster, 
Mr Turton· ass1&tant )fr N. Levesley, trea-
. ' ' M n r L ;,urer, 111:r. J. Dearden; secretary,. r. n. omax. 
I hope to hoar some local quartettes at Rush-
woi'th & Droaper's contc-st on Novem.ber 19th . 
iWe could easily send half-a-dozen parties and a 
fe11 ooloists. . 
Parr St . P eter' s seem to have gone quiet. 
I have l::>een 111formed from a very good source 
that we are to have a visit from Foden's Band 
early 111 December, so I hope all th.e locals will 
be at the concert, and learn a few tips from the 
champions PIU :MOSSO. 
KENTISH NOTES 
No1thfieet Silver tak~e of place this month, 
and I congratulate them and :M.r. E. S. Carter, 
their cm1ductor. The band had a presentation 
concert m the Factory Hall, Norbhfieet, on 20th 
October, when the 31rn10r cup was presented. The 
concert was very en1oyable. The band arc gorng 
strono- on "Beethoven," and somebody will l::>e 
behrn°d them when t,he prizes are g-iven out at 
East Ham, I am sure. . 
Rochester City went one step further this year 
at A.P., secu11ng 3rd prize. :Mr. H. Laycock, . the 
famous trombo111st of Oallender's, is certarnly 
makrng an improvement rn this band. I notice 
there are a lot of strange faces m the band these 
da)S, where are the origi:n:il. members that helped 
the band to obtain 5th pos1t1on last year? Owrng 
to work, etc., the hand were unable to fulfil one 
engagement last month. I hear there has been a 
li ttle spot of bother 111 the ba;nd result111g in three 
members leavmg. I hope and trust that t he 
trouble \\ill blo\\ O\'er and diffeiences be ad;iusted. 
After a long absence from contestrng Chatham 
Town came back w1fu a vengea;nce, and secure.cl 
2nd prize 111 their section at the A.P. :I.his is 
certarnly good go111g, Ohatham. Why not 30111 
the London & Home Cottnties A.B.A., :Ylr LewJs, 
and go rn for more contcst111g? There •are several 
good contests 1·eady for you-East 1Ham, 
Padd111gton, Hanwell, etc. - and you would be 
welcomed. 
Hoo Silver 1have every reason to be proud of 
the ir performance at A.P. under the J;>atan of 
Mr. G. Nicholls. There was a marked 1mp1·ov~­
ment rn their playing and they obtamed fif th m 
order of merit. This is the highest ever obtarned 
by them. The band have decided to go to East 
Ham contest and every other contest th ~t comes 
along, p1·ov1dmg the S()heme already Ill hand 
proves .a success Tho younger members of the 
band ·have promised to find all contest money. 
Ever~ one 1s given something to do aud at present 
there are only about four members without an 
office of somfr description, helping to run t:he 
band rn different capacit•ies. The band '.llced a 
good solo cornet player to strengt'.hen the only 
weak spot. ,Mr. N10holls, their teacher, w1th 
the co-operation of 2'.'fr. E. V. Poynter, have 
worked unti11ngly. The band are engaged for 
Arrmstice Sunday, N o,·embcr 6th, at Cliffe. This 
engagement the band have had for several years. 
The committee contemplate holding a solo and 
quartette contest in December. The band's sports 
and gala made .a good profit. This event gets 
better every year. The band will be busy during 
the Armistice week, baving four engagements 
from Noveml::>er 6th to 13th, at Cliffe, Higham, 
Hoo, and Upnor. The members are making 
good progress on their testp1ece for East Ham 
and hope to be somewhere Ill the pnzes. . 
Erith B.L put up a good performance m the 
junior cup section and I should not be at . all 
surprised to hear they were close behmd the pnze-
wrnners. I hope to see and hear them at East 
Ham. Acco1 drng to reports all the sections will 
be full at this contest. 
Strood :M1ss1on, put a sect1011 higher this year 
at A.P., failed to get placed. 1'h1s was a great 
pity, &eing that the th1·ee other bands did so 
well. The band were the victims of an unfortu-
nate incident that occurs -somet0imcs oven in the 
best bands; better luck next yea1· ! Strood. 
\Vhat has .hapened to Dartford in these days? 
They seem to have dropped out of the contest 
area. I hope to see fuem at East Ham also 
WHO'S HOO. 
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SOMERSET & DORSET NOTES 
I must confess to a certam amount of d1sap-
pomtmeut over my v1s1t to the "N atronal," a• 
I fully expected to be able to record some 
successes. To Woodfalls Juniors "ho succeeded 
rn getting fourth place in the Junior Shield C 
(and our only success), I offer my congratulat10ns 
I heard no less than six of my area bands. I 
was disappornted w.ith some, but agreeably -sur-
prised at others. To two of the competrng bands 
Ill tho 1011 e r sections, viz., \V cllington (Some1 set) 
and '" areham (Dorset), may I offer this advice-
"Jolll the Wessex Associat10n." I have no 
personal rnie1esl, as stated pievrously, m this 
body, but I realise that membership t-o SL1ch 
bands would l::>c of benefit. 
Southampton Albion did fairly well after a 
some,vhat shaky start, and they are satisfi ed with . 
the11· placrng. I am sorr y to hear of your diffi-
culty 111 connection with your bandroom, .and 
sincerely trust you will have fixed up something 
defimte ere now-shall be always glad of a line, 
~fr. " ' illmmson. 
Many bands lately have been on duty with car-
nivals, etc., 111 my area. I have heard a few, 
but, unfortunately, some really appear to be there 
for " noise " only. 
It was with reg1·et that I heard of the death 
of the side-drummer of Shepton Mallet. My cor-
respondent does not giYe his name, but with all 
my fellow band friends, I tender my sincere 
sympathy to the relatives, .and Shepton M·allet. 
I understand the band attended the funeral. The 
ti'agedy of his death 1s ainother rnstance of-" He 
gave his life for •another." Bemg a meml::>er of 
the local ambulance he was called to a mo tor 
accident, when the van went over .hun and he 
](}St his life . 
A letter from Mr. ,S. Gay 111forms me that 
Bath Spa Imperial are progressing on the right 
lin e,~; they have got the new Journal and are 
eagerly lookrng forward to the next contest. They 
are a little d1sappomted the band failed by one 
vote to get the Assoc1at1on contest held at Bath 
next yoar, but they hope to "el come the bands 
there at any eaily date. A stiong contingent rs 
l::>e111g sent to \Vroughton contest on December 
7th, and they hope to get some of the prizes. 
W1ith the Newbridge :M.ale Voice Chou· the band 
gave an excellent concert before .a big audience 
in the Bath Pavilion which was well commented 
on in the local press. I certain ly must :iv ail 
myself of your kind rnv1tahon to hear you when 
next I am m you1 d1reot1on, Mr. Gay. Best 
wishes. 
The •vYessex Association held then 'a1wual meet-
rng on Octol::>er 15th, and I am rndebted to Mr. 
La" te rHJe Abt'am for a comprehensive ieport. 
Applica,t10ns from Brist,ol and Devon bands were 
discu.sscd, but •It \\as the unaJ11mous op1111on that 
these ·areas could not be satisfactori ly covered I 
must confess that I am in agreement with thrn. 
The Association, as it is at present, is growing 
1 athc1 unwieldy, coverrng, as it does, the four 
Counties of Some1sel, Do1set, Ilants, •and Viilts. 
l should thrnk from the reco1 ds I keep myself, 
thero must be nearly forty bands ·affiliated. The 
wrntez festival was fixed for the last Saturday 
111 January nAxt, and to be .held at Salisbury. 
I understand the t-cstpieces "ere not chosen, but 
with a qmte clear rnrnd, I would ask the com-
m1tteQ to give bands a fair ohance. I wonder 
how many of ·the champ10nsh1p bands have played 
then l·ast year's testpiece durrng the past yeat? 
I am not c11tioising because of l:nas, but for t he 
sake of t,he bands I hope the " Joy Book " 1s 
m the hands of each aind every handmaster 
There is a test of real merit for oach sAct10n , in 
fact, this year's pieces are bound to be the con-
test pieces all over the country; such 1s the excel-
lent variety. I understand also there 1s to be a 
solo and quartette contest rn connection with the 
Assuciatwn, but I have no details of this. I 
hope 1 sha 11 be notified in due time. 
OBSERVER 
MANXLAND NOTES 
The dominan·t 11ote for I nsular hands this 11 inter 
will be t.he forthcomrng contest under the •auspwes 
of the Isle of Main Ylus1c Gui ld. The various com-
petitions will be held Ill the middle of April, 1939 
The test seleot1on chosen •IS '' \V ays1de Scenes.'' 
Several of the bands have the music and I have 
no hcs1tat10n 111 say111g that the select10n is suit-
able for ~1a-nx brass bands, .and smcerely hope 
they will enter when the time comes for a 
decision. I think it 1s over ten years innce the 
last contest took place rn the Island. 
The annu•al general meetJ.ng of Laxey Brass has 
been held, •and .the t1easu1er's statement of 
accounts showed a .healthy col!d1bon. The cred rt 
balance \\as £40, despite t•he fact that 'an expen-
diture of about £100 had bee·n disbursed for new 
umfo1 ms for the bandsmen The officers and com-
mittee \\ Cle elected. :Mr. J. F. Clague was re-
appornted bandmaster, Mr. A. Caveen being made 
his assistant. The band had •a busy summer 
sea-son, appearmg 'a-t mUJny funct10ns m Laxey 
district. It w'as dco1dcd to ente1 the contest at 
the next mus10al festival rn Douglas. 
Onchan Silver held their annual mcetmg on 
October Hth in their bandroom. The balance-
sheet showed an rncomc of over £90, expenditure 
£56; the balance rn credit £34. :Mr. Charles 
Gill, :Yl.L. U., was unan11nously re-elected presi-
dent, Mr. R. J. W1l'krnson •as secretary, and Mr. 
Vv G Cooper as treasurer. 'I'fus ) ea r ihe com-
mittee was enlarged by the ,add1t1on of severnl 
bandsmen. In my humble op1J11on this 1s as lt 
should be. Preparat10ns are now being made for 
the annual concert to be held on Wednesday, 
November 16th. No dec1s10n was made as to 
takrng part 111 the band contest, but there is •a 
likeJ.ihood that they Wiii. 
Affairs .have not been favourabl e with Douglas 
Town Band . • After concluding the eng0agements 
in Noble's Pa,r k, on Sunday ·afternoons, attend-
ance al, rehearsals has l::>een very slack. How-
ever, an effort 1s berng made to revive in.terest 
and some members who had resigned or did not 
turn up after the close of the season, promised 
to re30111 the fold and do bettc1. I ,swcerely trust 
that a new era of activity will be the result and 
our oldest baind will become vigorous once more. 
St. YLatthew's were busy during the summer. 
In m1d-Sopteml::>er they Journeyed to Peel to assist 
the Peel contmgent of the British Legion at 0the 
annual sernce rn the grounds of Peel Castle. 
1'hen a quick run by bus back to Dougl•as to ;~m 
m the service at their own Church, when the 
Rev. H. S. Taggart, founder of the bands (pre-
war and present), was the preacher. The quoar-
tette party of the ban<l have l::>een busy oassistmg 
at Foxdale for hospital scr v01ce, also in Douglas 
at the Bethel aind Loch Promenade Methodist 
Churches. I th111k th1~ band can be ieckone<l cer-
tam oompetitot'S at the •Guild contest. 
My fuend at Castlctown has not forwarded to 
me the " dorngs " of Castletown ·' 2'.'Iets." I 
should like to hear from hotm. I do not think 
the band have been hav111g an easy time. 
Ramsey Silver played at the two last open,aoJr 
conce1,ts rn t.he Mooragh Pa.ik. Territonal bands 
whose batt.ahons encamped at Dougl.as and 
Ramsey supplied rnstrnmental music <luring the 
summer 111 the park. 
Douglas Salva,1on Army are prog1essing nicely 
and 1mprovrng rn their playmg. Du1rng the 
season they played .at the Douglas shore meet-
mgs •and visited Peel and Ramsey. The band 
are go111g to lihe Salvation Army Congress a-t 
Belle Vue, Ma-nchester, commencing on Saturday, 
NovDmbcr 5th. I hope they will have a pleasant 
voyage and enjoy this great gathenng of I 
"Army" bandsmen. 
:May I <ask that a band chosen to play "over · 
the air " would kindly play " Wayside Scenes" 
in their programme at an early date. It would be 
of special interest to Manx bandsmen. Thank 
you! CUSHAG. 
HUMBER DISTRICT II 
Brigg To11n keep up then activities and are 
having good rehearsals. 
\Valtham Brrnsh Leg10n have completed a full 
engagemeut season and have .a good band 
together. 
Ashby Subscroipt1on •arc havmg good rehearsals 
a,nd are practically at full strength. They have 
a good -set of rnstruments and a very smart 
umform, •and all 1s going ·along satisfactorily 
under Mr. W. H. K endall. The ladies' com-
mittee works hard and the band hold dances, etc., 
a.nd thus keep th~ social side of the band "ell to 
the front 
Barton arc p1acbs111g i egularly and all 1s gorng 
well. 
Crow le arc \\ orkmg hard under Mr. Stapleton. 
Normanby Park Steelworks are ve ry quiet, and 
thrngs .are not going well here I expected more 
from this works' band •and I am disappointed. 
Scotter aie carrying on the good work under 
Mr. F. Hill. 
Gainsborough Britannia have had a busy season 
with contests and concerts, ·and are getting ready 
for .a l::>ettcr season next year. 
Ruston's Engmeers are havrng fine rehearsals. 
The band have now settled down for a good 
w111ter's rehear;;;als and intend to go contestmg 
agarn. Probably .at Skegness next June. 
S0tmthorpc B. & B.L., under Mr. W. R10hards, 
gave •a concert .. in the Club on Sunday, October 
2,nd, a.nd were well received by the members. A 
surprise item was a presentat10n to Mr. E. Burke 
by the bandsmen as a token of their appreciation 
for h·i-s services to the band, which he fully 
deserved. Band 111 good order. 
Do not forget the solo contest •at Scunthorpe 
on December 3rd; make it a bumper ent1y. 
FLASHLIGHT. 
CORNISH NOTES 
Our congratulat10ns to :YI1. Baker and St. 
Den111s Band for their great wrn m the Grand 
Shield scct10n. 'I'h1s puts them agam rn the 
champ10nsl11p section, \\here I am sure they will 
do well next year 
Falmouth Town's broadcast was a very good 
performance. 
Gw eek are handicapped through Mr Chainey'~ . 
absence. I hope he 1s recove11ng. 
Stythian's are a band of sports and will not l::>e 
disheartened by then failuie at the A.P. Bude 
also, I hear, intend to go agarn 11ex t year, despite 
then· non-success. 
St. Kevcrne have settled down for a good 
wmter's rehearsals and :Ylr Beth David has .his 
usual clas-s of learners. Look out for this band's 
slow melody and quartette co11test to be held about 
the middle of the month. 
W'hat has become of Hay le after winning their 
first prize at Redruth? Is this another case of the 
borrowed player "pnze" band to-day and no band 
to-morrow "I If so, 1 t is a foolish game. 
Cambornc are arrang111g to have a good winter's 
rehearsals. I hope Mr. P·arkcr's health 1s 
1mprovmg. 
The new Journal contains a fine varietv of 
well -arranged music The bands in this area 'need 
some new programme mus ic and a subsc11pt10n 
to the Jomnal would fit them up for next season. 
Cannot get any news of Lelant, St. I ves, 
Maraz1011 and other bands. 
Camborne and Redruth attended the Council's 
Church Parade. 
Mr. Jack Macki:ntosh was the 5tar attraction 
at Tturo City's concert for the band funds. Un-
fortunately, the support from the public was 
rneag1e . 
.Stcnalees .have •au idea of •attendmg a contest or 
two next year, and so have bought the u e\\ 
Journal Jn 1·eadrne.ss. 
I have seen a circular from the Falmouth 
Ohamber of Commerce, who propose to hold a 
band contest at a date between the last two weeks 
l1l June and the first two \\eeks in July on a 
soale hitherto unattempted 111 the Corrnsh Riviera. 
1'hey are anx10us to att1 act several of the leadmg 
champ10nsh1p bands, and a first prize of £75 with 
econd and third prizes, pro !'aba, arc suggested. 
Whilst welcoming as man y contests as we oan 
possibly get in Cornwall, I ;;uggest it \\Ould have 
been better 1f the committee had given some con-
s1derat10n to the already-established Cornish 
contests, whose dates have alieady been fixed and 
ad vcrtiscd, viz : Redruth on 17th June, and Bugle 
on 15th July. With all striving for the same end, 
co-operation and consideration is very essential Jf 
all of these events are to be -successful. 
The D.C L.I Band, St. Austell, do not trouble 
much about contestrng, but they do a good deal 
of programme work, a11d to ensure plenty of 
variation •in his next year's repertoire, :Mr. 1Yi/. 
Hill has invested in the new Journal. He th as a 
full band, an<l it is a pity we do not .hear them 
on the contest stage. 
No news of any solo contests, except St. 
K everne. VETERAN. 
BURY & DISTRICT 
Heywood St. Joh11's Scouts Band played at the 
Harvest Festival .se1 vices connected with their 
church. 
On 8r;h Octol::>er I went "tO Belle Vue to hear the 
military band contest Tho day was not good 
from a wea!Jher pomt of view, consequentcly 1t 
had rts a ffect upon the attendance Only nrne 
bands attended, the three absenwes being Glossop, 
Liverpool Impe11al, and Ellerman's Wilson Line . 
I was ra,thcr surpnsed at the last named not bemg 
there, as t•hcy have seldom missed the contest at 
Belle Vue s111oe its rnception 
No. 1, Walsha\\, gave only a moderate per-
formance. I had looked forward to a better one 
from this band. 
No. 2, 'Dhe 5th Bat talion Sherwood Foresters, 
gave a very good read111g, rndeed I rated this 
band one that would want some l::>eat111g. A good 
openmg, and all the inner pai·bs \\ell done. A 111cc 
cornet, also euphonium; a very good rendering 
on the whole. 
No. 3 (one of the old b11gade, heroes of many 
a good fight and an attract10n Ill the )fanchester 
parks) Culchebh Military. They soon convrnced 
us they were out to w111 by a real good opemng. 
Everythmg went well all through, but I do not 
thrnk they are equal to No. 2. 
No. 4, HaJ.ifax Constabulary, played very well 
rndeed 
No. 5, Lancashire Military. A splendid open mg 
and all the soloists aie very good. Best so far. 
No. 6, Droylsde11, I ventuie to say one of the 
oldest military bands for rmles a1ou11d. A new 
man at t he helm. They gave a moderate ren-
dering and \\ere rather rough at times a;nd un-
tuneful. I did not expect this band in the 
awards. They are not a shadow of the Droylsden 
of old 
No. 7, East Manchester, gave us a very nice 
performance, but at tunes were 111cJ.rned to be 
rather on the loud side; quite commendable. 
No 8, Adamson's :M1l1tary, opened out well 
and gave wha t I considered to be a ve1y good 
render111g. Not a very good cuphq111um soloist. 
I have not heard i:n all the bands a good player 
on this instrument to-day. 
No 9, the last band, was a new band, Standard 
Motors Br1t1s'h Leg10n, fiom Coventry. This band 
played very well; rn fact, I was rncltned to thrnk 
they would be included 111 the awards. Their 
opening was very good and they have a very mce 
cornet soloist. I expect great things from this 
band ere long. 
\V e had not 1011g to wait for :Mr. Hcspe's 
awards whwh were: 1, Lancashire Military; 2, 
Sherwood Foresters· 3, Culc'heth Military, 4, 
Halifax Constabulary; 5, Adamson's M1l•1tary. 
It is a pity this contest is not better supported 
by the public, as these military bands provide a 
good afternoon's entertainment. 
WELL WISHER. 
Ylr B SCLLIVAN. 
(Solo Euphonium) 
~Iunn & Felton's Works' Band. 
It is through the persistence of his father, "ho 
determrned his lad should become a good playe1' 
that ~1r. B. Sullivan '1S 111 the posit10n he 1s 
to-day. His father started hun on a cornet and, 
although many a time Ber t "anted to dodge his 
lessons, his father saw that h e :had regular prac-
tice. In th e band he used to stand on a box to 
read his music. Then in the bandroom one night 
an incid ent occurred that decided the instrument 
with w'hich he shoLtld ma,ke his reputation . Before 
the practice commenced he amused himself by 
playmg on each of the rnst1 uments rn the band-
10om. The bandmaster heard h11n playing the 
euphonium and decided that was the lad's proper 
rnstrument. IV\7 hcn he told young Bert he 11 as to 
go on to the euphonium the yo1rngster objected 
sayrng that h-e was not going to carry a big 
instrument 1°ike that ·about. The bandmaster had 
his way and from then Bert started on his 
successful career as a euphonium player. As 11ell 
as his father he had the assistance of hi s two 
brothers- one of the latter is at present teachrng 
seve1 al bands. 
Once he took a hk111g to ohis euphonium nothrng 
could stop !um practising. Six hours a day "as 
his average practice-time and every day he would 
run through his exercises and about 20 solos, 
beginning with the easy ones, and finishing up 
w1t'.h solos like "The Watch on the Rhine" and 
"Rule Britann•ia." Listeners who hear him tQ-
day always comment on his sustarn111g power and 
"oJJderful range and this :Mr. Sullivan attributes 
to his consistent practice in his early days. 
His talent did Jlot pass unnoticed ·and :Mr. 
Chalmern (the Empire champ10n trombone 
soloist) took Jiim on several tours in Scotland. 
He also played with a numl::>er of bands, includrng 
Gwaun-cae-Gurwen at the Belle Vue Septembe1 
contest. Later he joined Horwich R.M.I. B .. nd 
and came uJ1der the teach111g of :Mr. W. 'Voocl , 
the band's p1ofess10nal teacher. Of Mr. Wood , 
i\I 1. Sullivan says: " I got some invalu-able 
n11t10n from Mr. \Vood in the artistic side of 
playing. I was a capable executant, but manv 
of the essentials for ·artistic playing I learned 
under :i\1r. \Vood " 
Whilst with Hor111ch he "as hastily summoned 
one day to go to Birn11ngham and assist Besses 
during then eng'1gement at Brngle) Hall, as Mr. 
Herl::>ert Scott, the band's famous euphomumist, 
had been taken ill. Dunng this engagement ho 
played all :Mr. Scott's programme solos and fu l-
filled his 3ob to e\ orybody's satisfaction. It 
seemed he was fated to follow the gN?at Herbert, 
having filled his pos1t10n at Horn ich and then 
11 it h Besscs. 
After leaving Horn ich he spent a s'ho1 t time at 
Luton and then decided to accept the offer of 
Besses who were gorng on their Amcrican tour. 
H e had a wonde1ful time in Canada. Besses \\ere 
playi ng all the " big" arrangements by Aleic 
Owen, and Mr. Sullivan ackno\\ ledges the great 
assistance given him by Mr. Nat .Snape as to the 
1·ead ing of the difficuh cadenzas and rccitatnes 
in these taxing pieces. 
After the Canadian tour Mr. Sullivan returned 
to Scotland for a while, but eventually ;•omed 
Munn & Felton's Band with whom he still plays. 
H 01s pla) mg is well known to thousands rn all 
parts of the Brit1sh I sles. H e has received tempt-
ing offers from Canada and Australia, but he 
prefers to remain in the Old Country. As a 
soloist, :Mr. Sullivan does a lot of concert work 
and he has been very successful as an adJ ud1cator 
at various solo contests. Occas10nally he pla) s 
t'he tuba Ill the Northampton Symphony Orchestra 
Mr. Sullivan has a host of admirers and 
friends, and I am sure he will go on adding to 
th is number for many years to come through h is 
magn ifi cent playing and engaging personalit} 
E .T. 
WELBECK & DISTRICT 
Do not think I am makrng excuses for Creswell 
not l::>erng 111 the prizes at the A.P. contest, when 
I say they had nothing but bad luck l::>efore they 
went to the contest. Fiist of all, they lost the 
se1 vices of then euphornum and ban tone players 
The n on the Wednesday nig,ht l::>efore the contest 
:Mr Moss had an att·ack of acute sciatica. I am 
told he could not stand up on the Friday after-
noon, and it was nothing only his wdorru table 
spn it 1thait got him to the A.P. to conduct the 
band at the contest. Mr. Bod-dice, of Chpstone, 
was ready with the band '111 case Mr. Moss could 
not get there. Then they got an earl y draw; 
does that make any difference? I wonder! Foden's 
played No. 15 , and amongst the next fiv e hands 
11 ere threQ more prize-\\ inners. Whilst on this 
late-draw subject, also look 'at the wcond section 
- St. De1rnis, No. 22, won. At the recent Belle 
Vue contest the l ast two ba11ds fimshed first and 
third, and the same th ing happen-cd in. the other 
sect10ns at ~.P. Where there 1s an entry of 20 
or more, give me a late draw. Creswell will 
come up snuling •again next season, and we all 
hope t.hey will have better luck. 
BolsovDr played. a go.od band, but Just failed 
to score. They will be Ill good tnm for the next 
contest which, I hope, will l::>e Lcwcstcr. Thev 
have •already contested on rhe tcstpiece and did 
well on 1t. I should like to got more news about 
this band. Please uotc this, :Mr. Jennings. 
Mansfield •are gorng along nicely. :Mr. Roulston 
is carrying on until they have fixed up with 
another bandmaster. I should like to see this 
band do more contesting, as I .am certa111 thev 
would do well • 
Langw 1th used to be a 1e•al live band at onll 
time, but they seem to have dropped out of the 
limelight lately. 
Pleasley headed the Ambulance parade 111 the 
village on Su.nday, October 9th, and I hope tlus 
is the l::>egnnn111g of bette1 tunes for them. 
The members of Cltpotonc presented their band-
master, ~1r. Bodd1ce, \\1th a silver-mounted baton 
to show how much they appreciate his services 
dunng the p.ast yf'a1·. The Club honoured the 
band by providing a suppot. I heat the band 
are having good rehearsals and looking for11ard 
to the coming season. 
I hope all my d1stnct bands ham got t'he new 
Journal, as I can assure them that it is as good 
as ever. Two of the pieces .are chosen for 'L eices-
ter cont<'st, and I should like to sec more bands 
from this district at that contest, as it is a fine 
<'ontest and a good day's outing. 
THE REPORTER. 
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LIVERPOOL & DISTRICT 
Dingle, after a fairly good season. have prac-
tically finished their engagements for the year. 
T hey lo;;t throo playei-s during last month , one 
..obtaining employment in the South, an~l .the 
other two at Speke. The latter are work mg so 
much overt ime that they ham been compell ed to 
. give up the ir hobby. Mr. Godfrey, the band-
mast~r has suffered a oovere blow, both h is 
father 'and mother hav ing passed away within a 
I~nv clay of each other. They "'.ill be .greatly 
m iswd, as they always took such·~ great 111tere~t 
in <the workings of the bamd. lt 1s 25 years th is 
month (Nm·ember) that Mr. Godfrey and another 
:gentleman (now rlecoased) advanced money to 
•enable .the band to be formed. 
Mr. Poole, secretary, B ibby's Mills .. in a ~hort 
letter , reports having good rehearsals 111 i:eadmess 
for their broadca·st engageme-nt for wh_1Ch t hey 
11.re awa iti11g .the date. Mr. R. E. B ibby has 
presen.tcd the band . with a .set of tubular b ell s. 
T.h€ir quar tette is rn tra1!1mg for conoer.ts. I 
hope to see them contestm g at Rushwor·th & 
Dreaper'5, M r P oole. 
Huy.ton Quany have h ad a good season. They 
recently gave a special B anrl Sm;dny p r ogr·amme 
in the Par ish Church, render ing hymns and 
suitable selections. \Vhat about a quartette party 
at Rushworth &. Dreaper's, Mr. Jones? 
Edo-e Hill L.M.S. fo l·lowed up their Belle Vue 
sucoe~ by securing thi rd . p rize in the Grand 
Shie ld section at A.P. A pity there were so many 
sl.ips, otherwiw I thin~ you woul d h ave Lee11 
first. Travellj.ng ovenugih t may have ?een t.~e 
cause of slips, as ·the pl.ayers cannot give their 
best when t i red. I heard t hem recently at ·the 
Liverpool football match, when they gave a real 
tip-top programme in first-clas.s style. . . 
Bi1·kenhcad Borough have b€en pract1S1.ng the 
testp iC'ces for both Stalybridge and Wigan. I 
'believe they may be compet ing at _both oon~sts. 
Mr. ' Vearing is a great belt eve.r 111 co.ntcstrng. 
Cheshire Lines keep busy at the E,·erton F .C.'s 
footbal l match es. I heard them a few wooks ago. 
vVhv not a fc"· selec.tions in you r programmes 
'instead o f j u~t playing d•nC'e music? Their 
quartettc .h[ls entered fo r R ushworth & Dreaper's. 
EIGHT BELLS. 
CARDIFF & DISTRICT 
Mel ingriffith Si lver .are coming .along niooly and 
the ·playing is very much improved. The young 
pl·aye rs Mr. Powell has put .amongst the old<J r 
ones are fitting in very nicely •and, with a good 
w inter 's rehearsals, the l:ni.nd ·should be on top 
a.gain. '.rh<Jy attended ·the A lexand r.a P a lace •and 
were pl•aced sixth in order of merit. They also 
gave a good account of (:hemselves "over the: air " 
:last month. They had th ree quartette parties a t 
:St. Savio ur's contest, and I hear that they are 
'Sending two or three par ties .to Ea·st Compton, 
.also solo ists. All the best I boys, and thanks for 
_your cordial rece pt ion •at your rehearsa ls. 
Great Western '\Vorkers have •an array of you ng 
:players. This band ·also <Jntered ·a quartette par·ty 
.at St. Saviour's, conducted by M r. G. Sydard, 
as Ylr. Percy Jones was u n•able to be with th <Jm . 
.Although they did not come in the p r izes they 
o-ave .a very good rendering 'and, with practice, we ~all hear a good deal more of th is party. So keep 
<0n .the road, Great Wester n. 
Roath Temple S.A. are making great strides. 
l was ve r y plea.sod with them when I heard them 
the other w<Jek. They have .got .a lovely tone. 
'They have a,lso got a good junior ba,nd at th€ 
Roath Tempi€. 
Card iff Corporation Transport a re another band 
th-at are improving and, alt.hough they did not 
come in the prizes at Alexandra Palace, they 
gave a very good accoun t of themselves. I 
attended one of their rehearsals recently. Thanks 
to the officials for their welcome. Listeners are 
in for a good programme an the 19th November 
as ~ir . Nuttall had his coat off, and the hand were 
doing well on the programme w.hen I heard ther:i. 
S t . Alban's ~J.ilitary are playing on the Cardiff 
Rugby Football field and givin& the spec~ators 
some very good programmes which a re €·O Joyed 
very much. That's .the way, M r . Ryan. 
St. Saviour's are keeping the crowd in good 
fuumour at the Cardiff City :Football field with 
.Borne good programmes, very nicely r endered, 
.under ~Ir. J. Hurman. They .held their fi rst 
qµartctte ·and solo contest in the Parish Hall, on 
.Saturday, October 8th, with :Ylr . J. Probert as 
.adjudicator. Tho accompanists were :Mr. Stan 
WiU.iams and ){r. ,J. Hurm.an, j unr. There was 
.some very .good play ing. I was not able t o he·ar 
.bhc j unior section, but I heard it was excellent 
.and shows there is a great fulurn for the br·ass 
ba.nds in this district. I hea rd the quartctte sec-
tion and Mr. Prob<Jrt had someth ing to do to 
.award the prizes, as .there was some very close 
p laying. The results will be found in trw contest 
oolum n. A fter the decisions were an nou nced, 
Mr. Moore, the Vicar, and President Rev. R . 
Royle, M.A., mad€ the present.a,tioThS. He ·thanked 
M r . J. Proben for h is services, a lso t he oom-
:petitors, and hoped t hat they would come again 
1 was p leas<Jd to see Mr. Dobbing who looked as 
young as some of the rest of us. He .told me he 
fel.t AL A splen did contest, Wel:l done! the 
Sain to. ALLEGRETTO. 
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE AND 
DISTRICT NOTES 
I must first of all •apologise for the non-
appearance of my monthly notes for October. May 
I remind t be bands t.h.a,c I have not the time to 
go seeki.ng their nBws, and· if 1i-t is too much 
trouble for the recretari<Js to drop me a fow 
lines conc<Jrni.ng tlrnir progress, c / o .the Editor, 
th<Jy must not be disappointed if they look in 
vain for district .notes. 
Stalybridge Old seem quiet since Mr. Smith 
aeft; I hear they are hopeful of coming hack 
.again. Keep up your spirit ·and do not lose 
hoart . 
Stalybridge Boro' keep plodding along and by 
the time these notes are in print their contest will 
be over. I hope .the local bands will have 
attended. What ·about a few lines of news, :Mi· . 
Secretary? 
Boarshurst rcoontly h eld th€ir 90th ·annual 
general meet ing. The same offioi.aJ.s were elected, 
with the exception of the 5ecretary; .this position 
has been filled• by :Mr. E. Widdall. A very 
successful se·ason has been completed, .and with 
the same amount of luck during 1939 •all out-
standing debts will be cleared, ::l'fr. J, Wood 
is in charge· of the band. Thev competed •at 
Stalybridge cont<Jst with their o;vn players. I 
hope you will keep me informed of your band's 
act i·vi·ties; Mr. W iddall. 
Hurst :have ju5t finished a heavy summer 
progvamme, having been engaged every week-0nd 
with the exception of .their :holiday week. During 
the J>eason tbey paid a visit to the Embankment, 
Not.tingham. Th€y are at full streno-th and 
entered for Stalybridge contest, under 0Mr. W. 
Eastwood. On Sunday, October 16th the first 
of a ·series of indoor concerts was gi ~en in Lhe 
Ashto.r. · P.S.A. before a large and appreciative 
audience. Seveml engagements have boon booked! 
for the winter, also re-booking5 for nex·t snmmer. 
I wish you every success, Mr. Hi1,st. 
Glosso p Old •are going on very nicely, rehearsals 
up ·.to standard, ''."-nd plenty of interest. Sotry to 
say. they a~e still short-hand<Jd, bu·t Lhey keep 
hoping for improvements in that dirwtion. The 
band's quartette party •are .again booked for the 
Armistice Service on November llbh ·and the · 
band will play •as usual for the :Mayo~al proces-
sion on Sunday morning, November 13th. The 
committee have ·arranged lo re-comme nce the 
w inter series of Sa,turday <Jv<Jning socials on 
Saturday, October 22nd, which is a good way 
of k ee ping the members together and •also helping 
the band funds. Than'ks for your letter, Mr. 
Pickering, and good luck! 
TH0~1PSON CROSS. 
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MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
Slow-melody versu.s air-varie contests, I am 
sure 90 per cent of the public and bandsmen would 
prefer a ir-varie con test-s, especia lly with pian_o 
acoomp animent. T he r-e are plenty o f easy .air 
varies p ublished for all instruments. I have heard 
'iV. & R.'s " Ash Grove" w<J!l played on the 
E b bass. A fine solo to improve a player's 
technique. The baSiS trombone can play any ?'?rn 
solo by add ing the necessary flats; no transposit10n 
needed. Come to th e next Owen Memorial 
Scholarship compebtiom, and hear and see l\ttle 
boys p laying airs and v~riations on. various 
instruments and g<Jt a th n ll. Yau will ne\'er 
wanrt to hear a " moan-melody " contest aga.in. 
A father recently a-sked me for advice; h is boy 
of 14 had bee.n kept for two years on dry slow 
mcl.odie.s '· H e hates them," he said, "but his 
teacher ~ill not cha,nge until he can p.lay :them 
perfectly." It is advisable to change. the p10ce.s, 
and to give the p upil a piece considerably 111 
advance of his actual nttainmen>ts, so a;; to 
stimulate his energy, perseverance ·and ambition. 
But it is well to r<Jmember that al-though a piece 
for t echnical improvement might be 10 per cent 
in advarice of his present attainments, for concert 
playing ,the piece should be 10 to 15 per cent. 
below. Boys should be .trained to be •the masters 
of what they have to play iiu public, .then they 
won't require their teacher to conduct .them. They 
should be taught self reliance a.nd correct stage 
poise. Boyis have v•arious •tast-es, and teachers 
should <Jndeavour to discover them aud find out 
what they like best. Do not imagine that the 
same pieoes .am auitable for all pupils. On€ 
valuable book ·that ·should be in •the hands of 
every boy, who is pel"!S0veving .and ambitiou s, is 
Rimmer's "Artistic Soloist." The ooautiful 
melodi<Js are well defined and help the student 
to phr.a-se corrcvtly, and to play the V'arious 
turns and ornam<Jnts that ·are •in general use . One of 
the late Mr. Rimmer's pupils told me that to oare-
fully study the conten·ts of •thi6. book was like ha v-
ing •a priv.ate lc-sson over .agam under the great 
master. I would like to hear our slow-melody 
champions play the advanced number-s ou.t o.f this 
book at their next .slow-melody contest, but >\'e 
shaJl never get it.he same number of first-c1ass 
soloists until we ge t back to air-vari<- contests 
agann. 
A lthough out of my di strict I am sorry to 
have to report the death of Mr. F. Atkinson, 
senior, on 11th October, •at Davyhulme Park 
Hosp.it.al He had boon a playmg member of 
Eccles Boroug.h Hand for thirteen years. For-
merly with t he Irlam· Public Band, lie had a <total 
of 56 playing yearn to Jiis credit, most of which 
was spent with the Workington Town Band. The 
members and offici.als of Eccles Borough, together 
wirth representatives from Irlam P ublic and 
:Mcssl'S. Gard·ner's, paid last tributes to a gre at 
handsman. Mrs . A tkin-son and fam ily dooire to 
express t hanks .to .all who oon.tributed in any way 
in giving Mr. "Pop " At krnsom .a bandsman 's 
fune ral. 
Baxendale';; \Vorks deserve great credit for 
their efforts ·to bring world championship honours 
to Manchester. They .are a fir.:;t-class band, and 
are now pohshi-ng up their programmes for 
fu tur·e events, which are many. 
B eswick ·Subscription are a band that do not 
al low deterio ra t ion to set in. The football 
crowds, •though having to see a second division 
2264 
team, have <the p leasure of 'hearing a real good 
band. 
South Salford Silver have had a good season; 
if .th<Jy keep up <their presen t fo rm there is a 
good future for them. 
Miles Platt·ing Miission always •turn out a good 
band, and it is a pleaisure to hear them. 
Oldham Road B rotherhood .are a. promising 
band, ful l of e nt h usia.sm , and .thBy can play a n 
i ntere-~ting programme. 
Queen's Road Methodist: H<Jre is a p romising 
band of youngsters. I reoently heard them o n 
parade, and th ey ar e improving. They have an 
idea.I ha11 tfor •a quar.tette contesh, ·and such a band 
should help those that are not so fortunate, by 
providing .a winter contest. 
Pendleton Public have had a reoord sea-son. 
They have drawn the crowds like .a magnet, an d 
their musical programmes, w'hich are always well 
render ed , have kepit them in the front rank as a 
conoert ba11d . T hey are · mow iin good p raotice 
for next year's ~wents. 
P<Jndleton Old have done well this season . 
They !have been fultl of enthusiasm; the ir object ive 
is to redeem -their past good reputation. Who 
can forget their splendid performances at Bell e 
Vue when t he l11te J .oe Farringt0111, as a boy, 
p layed the first .time on >that stage .and char m<Jd 
everybody? . 
.Stevenson & Sons have, at pre.sen.t, a 11100 band, 
recently equipped wi:ith a nea·t uniform. They 
have resolved to be one of .tl1e be.st in the district. 
Good uuck to them! 
Yiairnhester C. W .S. enhance t heir repu1ation 
'".het·ever the:v play. They hold ·and delight ·thei r 
aud iences. N ext w ason wiU find t'hem a better 
band than ever . 
.Street F ·O'ld. Moston, 1situated in the better end 
of ~fanchester, <though mostly youngsters, are 
a crnd i.t to their di ,.trict. 
All ·Souls: Wha,t has happened to thi•s promising 
band .. who wer<J once full of enthusiastic ambition? 
A quart<Jtte contest in. your distriot would pay, 
and ·spur your band on. 
W<Jsley Hall are always full of genuin<J enthu-
siasm , and delight <the people of Amooats every 
Sund·ay. I am- sure they ooui-a -send two or three 
q ua r tettes to a locnl contest. W·ho will be tho 
firs t to set .th€ ball roHing? 
Anooats Lads' Club h ave good material, but 
there .is a lack of enthusiasm. 
Trafford Park Public •are a real live band tha·t 
like to contest, and seldom fail ·to win. 
Crossley Lads' Club, Openshaw, were at one 
time a very pr9mising b&nd <Jf youngsters, but 
we do not hear much about them in these days. 
Windsor Insti tute are in good tra ining, &nd 
full y prepared for any musical event. 
Bes·ses-o'-th'-Barn, a t the Alexandra Palace, 
gave a thrilling inter pretation of the ·testpiece, 
which enchanted the audience, ll!nd iin .the concert 
they delight<Jd the great crnwcl. One ~c i t .that 
the spiri t of .the great A l<Jx. Owen was with them 
again. 
Mr. R. C. Wray writes "My father , R. J . 
Wray, ha,s recover<Jd from his illness, and is back 
at business and banding. It may !interest you to 
know that my young son Kenneth (11 :y:elms old), 
who is a pupil of Mr. V{. H. Brophy, i s makrng 
steady progroos on biis rtenor horn , .and would be 
pleased to assist any band clnring th<J winter 
months ·a t soci·als or ~oncerts. Address: 55 Dale 
Street, Hulme, :Manchester 15. •Since there is no 
one in this area enterprising e nough to promote 
an easy .aii--var.ie contest for boy.s, he wil.\ be oom-
peting at R ushwol'th & Dreape r 's (L iverpool) 
popular air-v·arie contest on Satur d.ay, N ovember 
19 th." 
'\Vhat .an •appetising Sunday -performance B l·ack 
Dyke recently gave us; i t was lovely, and made 
one feel like <'<ating six dinners. 
Foden's broadcast w.a;s delightfully fr esh and · 
bracing. W hat a del igh tfu l i n terpretation they 
gav<J us of Round's ar•r&ngement of " R igoletto." 
T heir lovely playing of the f.amous qu·artette is 
still ringing in my mind. 
The Manchest<Jr Association's Class A con test 
will .be hBld in the Formby Hall, Atherton, on 
Saturday, November 26bh . .See full annauncemBnt 
in the contest adve1-tisement on pag.e 8. · 
N OVICE. 
ESSEX NOTES 
Very · li t t le to report, except consi dera ble 
a-Otivity on ·all fronts in p reparation for the b a ttle 
of East H111m on November 19th. All .the sections 
are full, so I hear, an d I am told th at much 
ple·asure is being der•ived from t he p repar.ation 
of the testp ieces. 
'iVe shall be well represented .and I :have every 
hope rthat we shall be able to obtain a few prizes 
for Essex County. 
Up to .the presen t nothing has been received by 
m e in regard to t he propowd new E ssex County 
Association. I hear tha t some of the bands in 
the E.astem ;;ection are -seriously think ing of join-
ing the L. & H.C.A . 
Grangewood Silver held 'their annual meetin g 
at their .hcadqu•arters on Friday, October 21st, 
when il was r eported th.at the past season had 
be<Jn one of t he best the band :has ·had for some 
considerable time, bath m usioa.l'.ly and fin&noially. 
Me<;srs. ·w. Haldwin .and J. Bannister were 
un·animously re-elect<Jd a·s baµ<lmaster •and secre-
tary, t'0spectively, together with a str on g com-
mittee. Ful l rehearsals are being iheld for the 
E ll!St H.a,m contest .in November; althougih there 
is •a full member-shjp there .are still -0n€ or two 
places that require etrengtJhening, but they hope 
to put up •a prire-winning performance. 
!!ford St. John. have also :had their gc.nBml 
mee·ting and everybody was very pleased with t he 
i·cport of ·th€ year's work ing. The election of 
officers resulted in the secretary, treasurer and 
bandmaster being re-eleoted without any opposi-
tion, . amid great applause. The chairman, Mr. 
Potter, would ·not ·stand ag.ain o wing to pressure 
of business, so Mr. Yorke was duly elected jn his 
pl·ace. An a ·ssistant secretary was also elected 
to ·help Mr. Tomkin'S, owing to presstue of band 
business. 'Che band are looking forward to next 
year with <Jvery confi dence, as t·hey can always 
average 24 pl·ayers •at ever y band practice, and 
the junior band is going strong. They have H 
boys in th e band, all w.ith jnstruments, and already 
some of the .\ads show great promire. 
.St. John's •arc giv•ing ·a hand concert on Satur-
day evening, 19oh November, at the B<Jcontree 
L egion Hall, in aid of the boys' band fund for 
1 the -purchasing of further ·instrum<Jnts. On the 
same evenrng ithero will be a preseo.tation to 
·their late euphonium player, Mr. Edwards, now i 
rthe ?·andmaster ~f Mansfi<Jld B ras11, in recognition I 
of his great serv1oes to 13-t. J ohn'-s Band. 
THE HAWK. 
MID-DERBYSHIRE . NOTES 
Many bands in t he distr ict •are now settling 
down to good winter rehearsals; some by now will 
have pur.chasod the new Journal. 
R ipley U nited di d not ·attempt the P alace th is 
year, but they have boon doing well locally. What 
about running a me lody and qaartette contest, 
:Mr. Yorke? • 
Swanwick Co lli eries did well to win fourth p rize 
in the second sect ion •at t he Palace. I have not 
heard w.hether the slow-melody contest is to be 
held al t he Memorial Club th is year. 
·R idclings U nitcd a re .havi.ng good reh earsals on 
Sunday mornings, but are slack through the week, 
owing to shi ft work. I expect you h av€ .the now 
Journal by now, :M r. Woodcock. 
Swanwick Juniors wore awarded fourth pr ize 
in fheir section •at the Palace. To be placed at 
ever y contest attended this year .is good work. 
I noticed they had a concert •advertised for the 
30th October. Get the new J ournal, Reg. 
M·atlock Uni ted have had a very b usy season, 
but fo und t ime to .attend •a contest or two. A nice 
performance you gave fo r your fi rst broadcast, 
~fr. Wi ldgoose. 
B . W i nning & Bl aok w<Jll ·are nearly defu nct, so 
I am informed. What a pi ty! T his band we ro 
one of the foremost handa in th e ~1idlands at 
one time. Cannot somethin g be done to h old 
the band together? Now, M r. \Voodings, keep 
t he flag fl ying. 
Clay Cr oss ·are on ·the up-grade and have 
decid<Jci to compe te .at L e icester con test. A good 
BB player would be welcomed. Mr. Cecil F urniss 
h as been appointed bandmaster and the me mbers 
are ·sh owing ·a spirit of enth usiasm a .nd in terest 
·that speak "'.ell for fut ure su ccess. 
) fany b ands 1arou nd :here seem to go to sleep 
u ntil Xmas, a n d from then u ntil E aster . Why 
not organise -slow-melody .a nd q uar tette contests 
and keep the men interested? TON IC. 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES· 
Tllie second- secti·on con test, un der t•h<J· ·auspices 
of the S.A.B. A. , held in the M usic H all , E d in-
burgh , on Ootober 1st, W•aS "a n ice ·homely .a.ff.air. 
T he playing, on the whole, wias ver y ev<J•n wi·th 
noth ing o utstanding, and nearly what one would 
ter m fi rst cJ.ass. The ·attenda nce was good .and 
t he ·audience •app reci•ated .a ll th:e good points :from 
t hD var.ious banda. T he sopra,nos . were nearly -a ll 
good, and th€ same may be said of the trombones; 
but i.t is a long time (if ever befor e) that o ne had 
heard such wea'k -solo cornet playing at a second-
class confost. T here is m uch room fo r improve-
ment i·n this ·depar tment. · 
B o'neso pl·a.yc d a .good band until ·the cornet 
and Ider tho e uphon ium u pset things ; in general, 
nerv<Js ·seemed .t-0 p lay a b ig par t wi·th many of 
t he bands . 
T wo of the cleanest pe r forman ces of t he day 
were A rbroath ·and Croy V ill age, yet neither of 
t hem were ·in the p rizes. With •all due respect 
to the .adj udicator, I do not think ·that m any 
people woul d :have .been su rpr ised h ad Cr oy come 
out on top. 
Gartshenie certainly did as well as any that 
I heard, a,nd came in fou rth. W e ll done I 
By the ·time t hese notes are out the cha mp ion-
ship contest will have taken p lace. B onnybri dge 
a.ncl Bathgate are wo1•k ing ver y hard, ·and I :hope 
both of t hem will be we ll up in the p rize l ist. 
Both am capable o f doing !Pig things. 
I hear .repor ts t hat F al k irk Public will not com-
pete, b ut hope .the ru mou·rs are wrong. 
The ·third-section contest is due on November 
5th, when I hope our local hands wi ll do well, 
-and that t he contest wi ll be well su ppor ted . 
SANDY McSCO'.l'TIE . 
BIRMINGHAM · & DISTRICT 
No excitement ,aroun d •this ·d•istrict reg.arding 
A.P. resu lts, except t hat G riff Coll iery were 
protested aga imt. I ·am sure :Mr. L ocker and his 
men deser ved something better than ·t his trouble. 
I should advise some of the people w'ho consider 
th is protest to look •at some of the ba1J-ds in t he 
Associat.ion wh o played borrowed men, b ut who 
were not in the pr ires. I noticed seveDal ·at the 
A.P. in the secon d -section .an d ·another lower 
section . 
A report of the Birmingih aim & D istrict 
Association q ua rtette contest has been fo r ward.eel 
to m e, and states t h a,t t he playing on the whole 
was not .really brilliant in both sections except 
one o r two exce p tions. A good audience and a 
well-organi·sed event. 
I n .the secon d section t he winners were lucky to 
be p laced before Langley, who .g ave •a fine per-
fo rm ance. W<Jst Brom wich, N orthfield, Coseley, 
and IWoodgate ·aid we ll. 
In secti0J1 one, D unlop's were ·absent-why? I 
won der ! Mr. Tomlinson an d their solo cor net, 
Mr. Thomas Mudd, I saw there. ~mington's 
"A" party were 110t ther e, ow·ing to t he €Uphon ium 
player not getting off from work. \Vhat a pity, 
I k now t his pa r ty •are playing well. H owever, 
their " B " party .gave a fine performance .and 
one wonders wh at kep t them out of the pri zes, 
as everybody, bar t he one that matte red, thought 
they w<Jre sure t o carr y o ff .the premier p r ize. I 
am looking for big things from th is party, as I 
hear •they will atten d -all con tests possi ble. 
~fotropolit.an 's No. 3 party d id the t ri ck, and 
I .am sure t hey m ust h a ve been very pleased a bou.t 
the result. A n ice bari tone pl•aye r i n t h is party 
(Mr. George A llen) who was award€-d the me·dal. 
Coventr y Colliery's parties carr ied off second 
and t h ir d pr ires. A l together a good night spent 
by all. 
Bi rmingh a m & D istrict Associ•&tion qu.artet'te 
rnsults; F irst section: 1, :Metropolitan "B," cor-
net, horn, baritone specials; 2, Cov<Jntry CoUiery 
" C " ; 3, Coven try Colliery "A," second cor net 
medal; 4, A min g·ton " B "; '5, Metropolit&n "A." 
N ine entr ies. Second section: 1, Bulkington 
Si lver, four specials; 2, Langley; 3, Northfield; 
4, W oodg·ate. Sev<Jn pLayed. 
M r . I saac P enin, chair man of th e Associ&tion, 
11'>as busy ma.king his presence felt, and I am 
gLad he is bett<Jr ag.a,in. 
M r . R oland Davis and fr.ien d along with Secre-
tary and M r s. A . 'raylor, of A mington , were there 
a nd they seemed v.ery confident in taking the cup 
hom e with t hem. I noticed •two new members 
. in t h e band, viz., M r. R. Willi.ams (e up honi um), 
late of Rothwell Temperance and Metropolitan 
Wo.rks, Sal tley; ·also Mr. Jack Graham (horn), 
late of D unlop's .and Metropolitan w.he , I h eard, 
has been with them all this season. :M r. W . 
Pearson, their l.atest capture from Cre.swell Col-
liery, seems to m ak ing himself at home. 
We are now looking forwa r d to W est Brom wich, 
L•angley, and Woodgate q uavtette contests, and 
I hear quite .a number of others are coming o ff 
shortly. M r. Frank Moore, o f \V oodgate, and 
hi·s boys •a re •al ways on the warpath. W h at a 
bandmaster ; willing ·to do anything to keep h is 
men busy. A pity the ir trombone party was 
missing at t he contest, but work is •awkwar d. 
I wonder if Elliot's Works will venture to hold 
a q u.arotette or -solo contest. I noticed Mr. Frank 
Wise •a t Coseley look ing on, a lso )fr. G . H art, 
late of Ca nnock Chase Colliery .interested .in this 
two late p u pils, the brothers :M.anear, who played 
with Amington " B " party. No doubt h€ was 
pleas.eel wi th t hem. I .hea.r he is living i n W ol-
verham pton. I hope he will drop me .a, line some 
time. 
Bournville have started t he ir wi nter concerts 
for the second year in succession. T hey had to 
turn hundreds of people away from their anm1al 
concert on October 1st. T he hall seats 1, l SO 
people, and the card, "house full,'' was up h a lf-
111n-hour before the start. These concertJ> are 
al ways well patronised, still you hear some people 
aav th11t brass bands are not a d raw. 
"How is it we oannot have a t i p-top contest at 
Bournville1 O L D B R U ) I. 
6 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
)'.11 CH AS H CHEADLE, Secrntary of 
W indso1 Band, \\ 11tes "Please fo1ward tluee 
mo1e Complete :-.fothods ' This book 1s the be.t 
tuto1 I have found and, as you can see, I have 
J1ttle difficulty rn gettrng my pupi ls to 01 clo1 
them ' 
• • • • 
Mr FRED DRAIN, of No1thffcet S1he1, 
1111tes \Yould )OU krncll) allow us to thank 
all those 11 ho sent messages of congratulation on 
ou1 "111 at AP some f1 om losing bands 111 our 
sectrn11 and also horn the members of Foden s 
11 onderful baud, by lctle1 and o\on telegram on 
Sunda), Sep cemb01 25th (thanks to the lHoaclcast 
of 1esnlts) The band \\01ked hatd \uth Mr E S 
Carter at the helm, and also had plenty of soc 
tiollal practices uncle1 :-.Ii \V Martin band 
ma.ter and solo cornet, assisted by }[1 A 
Clayton \Ve arn now ha1d at \\Olk on 
'Beetho,en ' for East Ham and the men arc 
cnioymg the piece 1m mcnsely ' 
• • • • 
BL~CKWELL \\11 tes 'You1 :-.11d De1by sh11e 
con espondcnt would not be so cnt1cal about us 
not attending contests 1f he fully tmdo1stoocl ou1 
circumstances In one year we lost our conduct01, 
who was second w none 111 De1 byshne, four 
cornet players th1cc bass, one :horn, Hugel and 
second trnmbone, not much left to go contestrng 
111th I am pleased to say we arn go mg to do a 
bi t of contestrng with our quartette party \Vh cn 
we sta1t with the band contests agam we shall 
t ake our 011n men '~Ir Tome,' not bonow them 
We have managed to buy some second hand 
umfouus and 11e hope to get rn to good shape 
for next 5cason du1111g this '' 111te1 " 
• • • • 
NOVEJ_, BROADCASTING PROGRA:-.nrn 
Owmg to the unsettled days through 'd11ch this 
count1 v passed the rnc1procal b1oadcast prn 
gramme "h1ch was to 11ave heen shared h} the 
Yletropolitan \V 01 ks' Ban d and a Gm man brass 
band was cancelled How e\ er, now the outlook has 
1mp10ved, 1t has been ananged fo1 the prog1amme 
to be given on No,embc1 2nd The Geiman pol 
t10n \\lll come from Breslau Items, both from 
:England and Germany, will be broadcast \\Jth 
a n111e mrnutcs' talk about the two bands Iollo\\ed 
by 18 mmutcs playrng by each band Tins should 
be an 111te1eobng p1ogramme t11at bandsawn 
should not m1os 
• • • • 
=-.11 H TIT='-iARSH, of Garn<bo1 ough, w11tcs 
' A \\ord of thanks to Slow Melody fo1 hi s very 
krnd remarks conce1n111g my two bovs It 1s \CIY 
gratifyrng to learn they made so man} fncnds at 
these contests last season They am now p1 ac 
t1s1ng \eIY ha1cl fo1 the comrng season, and 
lookmg fo1 '' ar d to 5omc good contests M y son, 
aged 15 has now been move d to sop1ano, and a 
great futur e 1s predicted for him, a lso :Ills 
younger b1othe1 on teno1 horn, and they aie sure 
to make then p1 esence felt this wmter I wou Id 
like to congratulate :-.'.11ss Grace Cole on he1 latest 
succeos at )fa1sden, a good -sta1 t rndeed No", 
contest promotci s, get gomg, and \\ e \\ill not let 
vou do" n " 
• • • • 
SCRIBE, horn Hor den, \\ 11tcs "Ho1den 
Collier} lads am not downhearted they thought 
they had put up a good performance at the 
Palace "h1ch "as, ho'' ever, not the case, accord 
mg to the ad1ucl!cato1s remarks I d1d not thrnk 
much of then chance afte1 hea1 mg more than 
half of the band s play the prnce, but they must 
1emembe1 that the genei al standard was high m 
this section, and quite half a dozen of the bands 
would not be out of place 111 uhe champrnnship 
sectrnn The remedy 1s fo1 the band to get dm\n 
to seuous work and go to one or t11 o contests 
durrng the season before attendrng the Palace, if 
they hope to "ln then way back agam 111to the 
championship ' 
• • • • 
Mr R A BRAVING'ION, Sec1eta1y of Han 
well, when orde11ng tho ne\\ Journal, wutes 
' We have now concluded a busy and successful 
season and found last year's Journal vc1y useful 
rn p1og1amme buildmg, and look111g through the 
new list it seems we shall have plenty to mterest 
us during the \\ 111ter months Despite a busy 
pe11od 11e have had plenty of successes at con 
tests- fii st at Paclclmgton, Hayes, Fairfo1 cl, 
Yrnwsle}, and \Valthamstow, t:he champ10nship 
of London & Home Counties, with second at 
Romford, thu cl at Leicester and clepor tm ent 
puzes at Romford, Yie\\sley and Bugle, also the 
quartotte champ10nsh1p of the London Association 
For all this we cannot get a look rn at the two 
N at10nal events but our tltrn will come W e 
shall not be slack du1 mg the wmter as "e have 
our Brentfo1 d football engagement, broadcasts, 
concerts and severnl contests w keep the mtcrcst 
marntamed, and so t:he band mtends to go ahead " 
• • • • 
FAIRPLAY, of Grappenhall, wntes "Some 
bme ago the Manchester Association held a 
contest, ten clays afterwards the iep1 esentahves 
of the bands met and as the re.suit of a remark 
regard111g an alleged rnehg1ble plaJer, 1t was 
clcc1ded at a later meetmg to d1squahfy the 
wmnm s a lthough no ob1ect10n was made on the 
day of the contest, as pe1 contest rule punted m 
the programme Th is, I mamtam, was pumsh 
ment enough for the alleged offence, which was 
appealed aga111st, but unsuccessfully Recent!), 
the Association held their annual meetmg, but 
the representatives of the above w111nmg band 
were not mv1tcd to attend A few days after the 
meetmg the band secretary was notified that his 
band had been fined £ 1, and that the prizes won 
by them at the above contest \\eie to be returned 
Incidentally there " e re no money prizes Was 
the Association secieta1 y w1th111 his ugh ts m not 
rnv1trng this band's representatives to the annual 
meetmg? The band had not been expelled, no1 
had they resigned If he has acted contrary to 
rule then I mamtam this dcmsrnn to fine the 
band is out of order, and should 1mmed1ately be 
rescmded The Assoc1at10n ts seekmg new mem 
bers but this krnd of treatment is not the way 
to encou1 age bands w JOll1 A letter has been 
sent to !he secreta1 y, ask111g why the band were 
not notified regard111g the annual meetmg, but 
so far no reply has been received Has the band 
no redress? ' 
• • • • 
BAYREUTH wutes "Well clone ' Fodcn's, 
wrnhout a shadow of doubt first prize wmners 
At the same tune I must iemmd ' Besses Lad ' 
that It 1s the playmg that counts, not the name, 
as he seems to th111k that bands ''ho are placed 
before Besscs at a contest arc luck, \Vhen Bosses 
have as much hard luck at contests as D) kc then 
they can talk about be111g unfortunate Next to 
Foclen'•, Dyke's consistency at London 1s unsur 
passed, and Lakmg Dykes consistency at Be lle 
Vue mto cons1derat1on rn my op1111011 they are 
the most consistent band rn the countrv An) one 
listenrng on Sum.lay, October 16th, to Black 
Dyke's performance will rcacl!lv admit their p10 
gramme play111g 1s 1ust as consistent as then 
contest playmg Black D) ke seem to be one of 
the very fe\\ bands ''ho ieahse that pure tone 
is still the fit st essential rn band playmg, ibut 
this seems to h<:: ignored by the ad1ud1catou; of 
to clay or at least 1t appears to be so :Marko 
are allotted for tone I personally thmk no adiu 
dwator however efficient he may be, can d1ff01cn 
bate beh\een the tone of two bands to the extent 
of one pomt It has been my privilege to read 
Dyke's remarks at Belle Vue, and one passage 
reads as follow s ' Tone, tune and time earn full 
marks hero -yet two pomts were taken off under 
this headrng Ho\\ever, Dyke take the ad,udi 
cator's decision philoso ph lC'ally, thats that, and 
say good luck to the band that "rns I r ead \\1th 
mtc1cst the d1ffe1ent views on borrowed players 
Well 1t is the prnud boast 111 some qua1ters that 
the l morlc1 n ' pieces make every man a soloi st 
and the day 1s gone when four corner men make 
a band If this is so, what d1ffcrcnoe does borrow 
mg one or (\\ o men make? ' 
}11 JAMES ALEXANDER, scmetaiJ of the 
Scott ish Association, wntcs ' Although the 
attendance of the public was not qui te so good 
as m pre\ rnus yea1 s every bod) enioyed the 
Fesll\ al alld the bands and the audience "ere 
delighted "1 t h the tcstp1ccc Beethoven s 
\Vo1ks ' (Result 111 contest column) 
• • • • 
\VOODGATE \\Ittes ' I was ' e1y pleased to 
sec Old Brnm at Cosele} As.oc111t10n contest 
In last month s B B N he said he has no pa1 
ticular fa,ouute band I thrnk I saw him playmg 
with one of the pa1 ties compet111g there This 
should con\ rnce bands that my cornplarnt "as 
J ust1fied 
• • • • 
\Ve \\Cle 111terested to i ead the followmg letter 
that \\as sent by the oecretary of Sla1thwa1 te, 
the Belle Vue Champions to }11 'l' 
EAST\\ OOD, of M a1 scion ' I am sm e you feel 
proud that the ma1011 ty of the band had tbeu 
£1 st tuition unde1 the le.ade1sh1p of yourself or 
your br othet, He1 her t \\ e ha' e you to tha-nk 
for lettrng us have four vet} p1om1•rng } oung 
pla) ei s and, on behalf of tJ1e band, committee 
and myself, I thank } ou moot &111ce10ly ' 
• • • • 
=-.ir CECIL SHUTI', bandmaster of Cockerton 
Sih e1, \\11tes 'After a hea'y p1og1amme sea 
son we firn shcd up \\Ith \\J11111ng fiist p11ze and 
cup at the Alexandra Palace \Ve have abo \\On 
the 50 gumea S.h1eld for the best ' Club Umon 
Band ' At the piesen t time we aie holders of 
three challenge cups and one shield The band 
commitJtee are p1esentrng all t he lads \\ ith a gold 
cen tre medal for then good \\Ork durmg t he 
season ;\Ve rntend hold111g a Sunday concert 111 
the Maieslw Cinema m No,embc1, ''hen the new 
Mayor of the Bornugh '' 111 be asked to present 
tho medals 
• • • • 
:-.Ir R H \VATSON scc1cta1} of Marsden 
M I reports \\ e had 74 en tr ie.s for om s!O\\ 
melody contest, held on October 22nd Is this a 
iecord ? The featm e of the }Umor sect10n was 
that the t'' o puze, \\ e1 e won by young ladies I 
ha\e organised three of these annual e\ents and 
the entnes have been 56, 70 and 74, all berng 
iudged b} :-.fr Frank Sykes, who himself has wQn 
ove1 40 p11:oes on euphomum and bass at slow 
me lody coutests We shall be at Stal) budge and 
W.akcficld and Mr R Cooper 1s very satisfied 
''1th t he suppo1 t the men ate gn mg him " 
• • • • 
A special rneet111g of the BIRMINGHAM & 
DISTRICT AS.SOCIATION will be held at the 
Crnwn Hotel Corporat10n Street Bunungham, 
011 Satu1 day, N overnbo1 5th at 7 p m , to con 
sider a 'chcm-0 fo1 the -0ducat1011 of boys in brass 
bands Bands \\ho a1 e not members of the Asso 
ciat10n, but am mtereste d m the \\ elfare of the 
boys "hom '' e hope to be the ba-ndsmen of the 
fu t lll e, a1e cord ially mv1 ted to attend and take 
part rn the cl1scuss1on It is hoped that a re pre 
sentatn e of the educat10n authollty will be pie 
sent to outlme the scheme, also answer an y 
quest10ns i e levant to 1t 'l'heie \\Ill be p len ty 
of 100111 and no charges Come along and au 
}OUI views-Yir I P eum (Cha11man of the 
Executn e) 
• • • • 
BELVEDERE w11 tes "Callcnde1's Semor 
Band completed their season s engagements "1th 
a ''eek at the Empue Exh1bn1on at Glasgow 
They created (I am told) a big imp1ess1on Fm 
thc1 no\ cltws ''ere mtrncluced rn post horn quar 
tettes the glee party, and John Saxby, the 
vocalist added the usual spice to the prngrammes 
The band '' e1 e under the batQn of Mr C A 
1\>\ aters, the bandmaste1 At the time of \u1 t111g 
qt 1s noted \\I th mterest that the Sco ttish Cham 
p10nsh1p 1s takrng p lace, and the adiudicato1 is 
M1 Tom )iorgan Callcndcr's mus ical director 
The Second Band contmue to carry on then 
good "ork and will aga111 comb111e with the 
Serno1 s m the Lord Ma) 01 s Sho\\ rn London on 
\Vednesday NO\ embo1 9th Then efforts are 
always a great ad , e1t1sement for the bras< band 
1no\ en1ent ' 
• • • • 
='-it T COZENS, bandmaste1, St John Ambul 
ance Band, '' 11 tcs :-.'.lay I take this opportumty 
of d1sas.ociat111g m) self horn any statements mad e 
by 'Ambulo m his letter of last Jssue, and 
to say that Arnbulo has no authollty to w11te 
for 01 on behalf of this band W hoover this, no 
doubt, \\ell meamng co11espondent may Le, he has 
surely got me and m embe1 s of the ba-nd guessrng 
as to b is 1dent1t} ~. a bandsman of over 30 
) ears' expel!ence, I '.ha, e deplo1ed an) coues 
pondenoe under a n<Jm de plume I thmk thar 
anyone \\ho has any autho11ty fo1 statements 
they makA rn punt should surely be able to give 
them O\ ei the sign atuie they O\\ n I also wi•h 
to po mt out that I ha\ e the ve1 v gm a test respect 
for Mr Stanley Smi th and M1 He1bert Pe11y 
as musicians and h<tnd teachers, and 111 the pa.t 
have benefited muswally and othern 1se by kno\ 
111g and associa trng ''1th these gentlemen I take 
this oppo1tu111ty of congratulatrng Mr Perry and 
his band on theu ve1y fine achie,ement at AP 
and I smcerely hope that they will marnlam tlus 
standa1 cl of succo<s for man) J cars to come 
~!though not succes.ful ourselves at AP, every 
bandsman of th is band "as delighted to lea1 n 
that F ishponds BL had b1ought a pll~e to 
Bu.to! Our able secietary ='-fr Bessell, \\Ill 
act as the official collespondent of the SJ AB 
Band and he "ill I am sure, sign b1, name 
1f he e\ e1 hao ocoas1on to co1 respond ' 
SHROPSHIRE NOTES 
Chu1ch Stretton 'l 0\1 n \\eIC engaged fo1 the 
local ARP parade M1 Butler wo1ks hard \\Ith 
this band, and I wish him e>e1y success 
Oswestry Excelsior failed to reg1ste1 a w 111 at 
the N ahonal l<'estn al It 1s no easy thrng for 
any band to gne a 11 rnnmg peifo1mance after 
t1 avellmg all rnght a distance of O\ er 150 miles 
Bettm luck next time Mr Hager 
Donmngton \Vood Stiver I am wa1t111g for to 
make their fir st public appearance smce be lllg 
re organised I uote 3ou1 quartette pa1tv are 
ve1 y busy agarn 
Lilleshall Collie11es a10 busy rnterestmg the 
urowds at the home fixtures of Shre \\ sbu1y F C 
A pomt of mterest conce1111ng this band 1s that 
three of the soloists are brothers A lbert \Vest 
brook (cornet) J 1m (trnmbone) and Hany 
(euphonium) I believe I am co110ct rn sa} rng 
that all three were formeily pupils of the piesent 
conductor, ?Iii J Rigby 
Dawley Town are certarnly ha' 111g ill luck 111 
their endea\ ou1 to fix up with a conductor A 
few weeks ago a former conducto1, Mr J Devey, 
took control, and JU!lt after makmg a good start 
had the m1sfor tune to be taken senously ill I 
wish him a speedy recove1y Pe1haps someone 
locally will be kmd enough to offer their services 
until Mr Devey 1S well aga111 
Sankey's Work. ha\e formed se, eral quartette 
parties I hear thait these pa1 ties mtencl to com 
pete at Langley contest on November 12th You 
have a conductor rn Mr Yorn th who 'kno\IS 
the ropes, and you will certarn ly benefit horn 
his experience 1\Vhat about the Ln er pool contest 
also , Mr Yorath? 
?lfodele) Town I hear aie also send mg a party 
to the same contest I hope a few more of my 
bands will do likewise I shall come along and 
support you (111cogmto, of cou1 se) 
J ackfield S1h er arc havrng good r~earsals 
I notice that you never do much to keep the 
public mterested ln } ou duung the wmter Why 
IS this? 
No '11011s of Po1thywacn, Os\\estry Borough, 
Coalbrookdale, T1bber ton Stiver, Bolas Victory 
Highley, Leebotwood, Bndgnorth Town, 
Albnghton Jumo1s, Newport Town, or Sh1fnal 
I should be very pleased to hear from any, or all, 
of them Wllte, c / o the Editor (about the 15th 
of the llle>nt h) to WEN LOCK EDGE 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. NOVEMBER 1, 1938 
l'ERSONALS 
:-.h J A GREENWOOD w11tes ' Ln111g rn 
a countr ) d1stnct is \ery mce, but I ha'e found 
it ' e1y rnco1neme11t for getting a1ound to my 
bands, a nd ther cforn I ha\ e decided to 1eturn to 
the tOI\ n area Please ask all "ho are rnte1 estecl 
to k111dly note that ID) ne1\ address from 2nd 
November '"ll be 19 North,,ood Road Prenton, 
B11 ken head ' 
.. .. .. .. 
='-I1 I PERRIN the Bnmmgham teacher and 
adJuchcato1, w11tes ' Sony I was unable to 
attend Belle Vue or Palace tlus yea1 owrng to 
my health, but I can assme you I was with you 
all rn spu1t \ not De" a1 s c1the1) Glad so •ay I 
am feeling \Cl} nrnc•h better at the moment Best 
wishes to all ' 
+ + + + IV11 trng at the bcgmn111g of last month, \\hen 
ienewrng his subsc11pt10n to the ' B1ass Band 
Nc,,s :-.11 FRIEND F~RR~ND the Scottish 
teacher, sa}s I am JUSt begmmng to feel my 
feet, after ID} ca1 accident on May 25th, w~hen 
both my thighs were h actu1 eel, my "rfe 1s also 
prngmssmg fa,omably She had a hactmed arm 
and leg besides cuts and brnises on the head It 
i, a t1eat to be up after so many weeks on my 
back ' 
...... + + 
Last month 11 e had an unexpected but p leasrng 
VlSlt by M1 T G MOORE, \\ho was spcnd111g a 
holiday m this dist11et after his busy and success 
ful sea son with hi s Falmouth Band It will be 
1emembe1cd his band \\On the Bugle and B11dg 
water contests this year ?.i1 :-.ioore has put 111 
some good '' 01 k 111 fue \V cste1 n d1st11ct and man} 
of hi s pupils hold good positions 111 band cncle, 
and aie demonsbatmg the thoroughness of his 
tuition \Ve \\ere unm ested to h ea1 that lhe 
Falmouth Ch amber of Comme1 ce rn tend to 
orgamse a brass. ba1id contest on an amL1t10us 
scale du11ng 193.g, under d1stmgu1she d patronage, 
and hope to sec ure the attendance of some of the 
firnt class bands as the pnzc list will be a \ e1y 
attractive on-0 
+ + + + 
"\11 HARRY HEYES conductor of the 
='-l ehopol1tan Works Band, Bnmmgham \\hen 
01cle11ng another supply of solos w11tes ' I am 
a g1eat believer m your excellent solo• I fi nd 
that after a course of stud} on } our ' Complete 
='-fo ~hod ' these solos '' rn the rnterest of the pupils 
I have a boy pupil (14 yea1s) ''ho is iompmg 
th1ough these solos, 111 fact, I have six pup1b 
all wo1kmg through the Easy \Vay, the Com 
pletc Ylethod and }OUI solos and I am confident 
that tho.>e p10,1de the sme \\ay to p1og1ess I 
advise all teachers of bras. rnstrumen ts to coach 
then pupils on works of this descnption -works 
\\h1ch have been comp1led and w11tten by people 
who knew then Jobs " 
. + + + + 
Lieut H C A FOX, of Taranaki, New 
Zealand, sends for a Joy Book and \\lltes "You1 
1938 Band Journal is much en1oyed by my bands 
men and al so the puhhc of Hawcra I am pleased 
to tell you th at smce I last '' iote you my bancl-
75 per cent of which I have taught horn the fiist 
notes-\\ ere successful 111 "mnrng second prize m 
the hymn tune (open to A and B grade bands), 
first prize 111 the select10n first fo1 music in the 
quick step and second fo r aggregate 111 dllll and 
rnL1s1c We "on £75 1n puze money The contest 
was for the New Zealand Champ10nsh1p and w •s 
held 111 Palmer.ton North I com posed m y own 
h ymn for the contest =-.iy pupil, Hany C1ouche1, 
1\ on fo1 the second } ear m succession the tenor 
trnmbone championship, the iudge remarkrng that 
hi s "as the outstandmg performance 111 the solo 
champion sh ips secuung with the blrnd cornet 
champion, 92 pom rn, the highest 111 t he whole of 
the compet1t10ns At the demonstration conceit 
Croucher played \V R1mme1's " In Cellar Cool ' 
Ho is on ly 15 y<>aVi of ago and a m ag111ficcn t 
p layer Mo1 ton, the co1 net champ10n, b a pupil 
of Yl1 G Bo\\eo, ''ho used w conduct Clo'' n 
Silver Band and h is pa1ents come frnm York 
sh n e "heie I th111k the boy "as born In the 
Tai anaki Band Umon solo championships 
Ci oucher ''on the t10mbone sect10n (boys under 
17 :icaIS) and charnp10n of champions ='-Iy son, 
Lolll s, \\On the c01nct cha111p10n s'h 1p and the ho1n, 
cuphonnun and b ass seotrnns were \\on by my 
bandsmen Ha\Hla 1s only a small to\\n of 6,000 
111hab1tants, but "e mamta111 a good band and 
also a full s,mphony 01chesha of 60 playe1 s, 
mostly the pupils of m} self and son, Lotus, who 
is a b11lhant v10hmst I ha\ e t\\o school milita1y 
bands and three school 01ches t1as, besides classes 
for str111ged rnstruments whwh my son teaches I 
also do a great deal of choral work Best \\lshes 
for the good old film' and kmd iegards to my 
many old fnends 111 England ' 
+ + + + 
M1 GEO H~ WKINS, teacher and adJud1 
cato1, of Newm1lns, \\Illes 'I thrnk }OU have 
neve r issued a mo1 e rn terest111g and sen iceable 
collect10n of ieal brass band items It is d1fficult, 
apa1 t ft om the wond()lfu] Beethoven selection, 
to classify the worth to subsc11be1s \\ ho desue 
full value for then mone) - mus1c that is adapt 
able fo1 all purposes The faie 1s so substantial 
aud woith) of the highest pia1se for apart from 
th,.. clever an an gem en ts, the whole collect10n 
a.'Jounds with mterest The music is oa1efully 
selected to suit pcifo1rne1s and listeners con 
ta111111g, as it does, a wealth of melodic beauty 
The ' Ileetho' en ' selection \\ill last as long as 
the famous firm of \V & R endures, and time 
is t'he trne test of musical quality It 1s Qmpos 
s1ble to srngle out other items for special ment10n, 
unless one refers to Mr Green\\ood s compos1t1ons 
and an angements designed to help the less 
efficient bands a graduated com 'O of ' steppmg 
stones to the more d1fficu]t music Bands there 
are s1mila1 to my Newmilns Band that 1m1st 
cir af t 111 rec1 mts year by year to preserve the 
local connect10n and ma111ta111 the quota of 
members and this causes one to see the \\Jsdom 
of :-.11 G1eenwood s practical experience, for he 
offe1 s that whidh 1s likely to be accepted because 
no difficulties are pre5entcd whwh the 01dma1 y 
band smen cannot overcome Bands should cer 
tau1ly subsc11be and have at least, one new piece 
per practice, this would be one little detail 
towards entwmg regLilar attendances The value 
of nmmng thrnugh at least one new number 
every i eheai.al 1s of mcstunable 'alue for •ight 
read 111 g and read mg 111 geue1 al, and causes 
rnte1est to those who may be apathetic unless 
t hc11 "1shes a1 e catered for Many bands are not 
financially blessed, but neither mu sical nor Ii.nan 
cial p1 ogress can ever be expected 1f fa lse 
economy is cxcic1scd by cuttrng down expenses 
on the pmchase of necessary music' 
CASTLEFORD & DISTRICT 
Castleford Subscription ha'e been domg some 
vet) drastic weedmg out this last two months 
havmg dispensed wi th the services of three solo 
men who \\Ould not confo1m to the band iules 
The euphonrnm pos1t10n has been filled and the 
other two pos1t10ns will be filled rn the cou1se 
of a fe,, da vs 
=-.fothley had a gene1 a l mectrng on 16th 
October to consider calling m all rnstru men ts as 
p1 act1ces ha vc fallen off, only a few players 
tmnmg up on Sunday mornrngs I have not 
heard the iesult 
Glaoshoughton Coke & Chemical Works ha'e 
lost bheu solo horn player and knocked off mid 
week practices A big mistake to neglect practice 
Get the Journal, and then the men Will be cagc1 
to turn up 
K1ppax have not had any rehearsals dur111g the 
last tluoe months They a1 o holdrng flower shows 
and raffles to realise monthly mstalments for 
u111fo1ms, but urnforms arc 110 good w1bhout a 
band thn,t can play 
Altoft's W R Colliery have lost a BB player 
who has rctu ed after forty years play111g 
Other bands are very quiet EUPHONIUM 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
The bold bandsmen of Penston (East Lothian) 
return to the su b1ect of anmcnt ougm follO\\lng 
then claims a s se<t out m the July 1ssue They 
p1 oudly emp:has1se then bu thday-4th Ap1 tl, 
1842~and again throw out a ch allenge lo othe1 
actnc ibands, which would 1equu e to be con 
tcnauans to se11ously answer the Pcnston cla11n 
~!though so old, they are as spughtly as yol!l1g 
sters for a new set of first quality mstruments 
have iecently been pu1chascd and fully attended 
p1 act1ces hernld theII fo1 thcomrng debut to the 
contesting platfo1 m \\ h1ch will be as soon as c11 
cu mstances permit 
The secon d scet10n ohamp1onsh1p drew quite a 
satJsfactory audience to the "\llusic Hall, Edm 
burgh, on 1st October and good play111g 1' as the 
1ulc There were, of cou1se, cedaan exceptions 
Lflt me hea1 ttly congiatulate Johnstone and :-.1:1 
?1Ia1 shall on then a\\a1d of fa st prize also 
Dunfe1mlme Town and :-.r1 G1 ant ''hose ~cond 
pl1ze will enable t he m to qualify \\Ith Johnstone, 
fo1 the fii st secbon Both have been there before, 
and I kuo'' they \\Ill prove \\Orthy of then 
testo1atrnn St John's, too, made a bold attempt 
to lift themselves, and only iu st failed Hai cl 
luck, boys I Make su1e next time The same 
rcma1ks applv to Gartshe111e and L eslie and Dis 
t11ct "ho \\CI C sepa1ated by a ve1y is111all ma1g111 
fi om the promoted band- Theie we10 other 
commendable performance,, whwh might have 
obtamed 1ecog111t 1on, but only one set of p11ze 
w mne1 s 11 as poos1 blc 
The fast section contc.t did not draw a CIO\\d 
of the magmtLtde expected for om mo&t im 
poitan t contest of the year The ' Yla1ket ' 
''as lf possible, more rruse1 aible than eve1 What 
a ch ca1 y place it is The play111g was level 
throughout, and of a good standa1 d, but after 
the decision I do not iemembe1 scelllg such a 
be'' ilcle1ed audience HJ all my expc11cnce L et 
me add at once that S C \V S could not be 
domed one of the fit st mo places, and I heartilv 
con gr a tu late them on a H'all) fine , music111nly, 
peifo11nance, Jf at times 1t did oound as belllg 
Just too catcfully played Dai' cl iust missed iL 
aga111, but they \\ere ob' 10usly delighted at 
gettrng in hont of so many 'ciacks ' Well 
clone Dane]' K eep i t up 
Fo1fa1, 111 be111g awarded lhnd puze began the 
smp llsco eopeo1ally as owrng to a family 
beiea\ ement, "\lli Ha\\ kms ''as unable to conduct 
them 
Bathgate, showmg rema1 kable consistency and, 
be rng a\\ a1 dcd fou1 th pllze were well placed 
'l'h cn pei fo1 man.::e had muoh me11t 111 1t Coltne,s, 
conduoted b:y Mr Faulds (rn the absence of Mi 
Ha,,kms) were a11arded fifth p11ze, and Ba11y 
Ost le1e & Shephe1ds, sixth 
How !band s like Clydebank, Govan, Bonn} 
b11dge, Gas Dept , and se\ er al others were O\ 01 
looked is a m yster} w1luch I suppose will now never 
be solved, although many groups gathered 111 
the market and elsewheie after the contest a-nd 
cl 1d thc11 best to eluc1datc 1t 
A study of the po111 ts 1s rnte1 eshng 1f it does 
not get us any neaier a so lution The fo st ba,nd, 
SC\\ S, a1e a\\arded 140 p ornts, and the last, 
Govan, 70 Does t he a L1 d1 ence ag1ee \\1th such 
a \\Ide ma1grn? Cl)debank \\eI O awa1ded 55 
porn ts fo,, e1 than the S C Vi' S vet the audience 
would have been content to have them take the 
fir st two places Govan were confidently expected 
to be well m after a good pe1 fo1 ma-nee, but 
mstead "e find them absolute ly at t he bottom 
Bonn) budge stu pnsed mo.t people by then ien 
d1!ton, and :-.Ii Giant \\as t hought to have got 
both :In s bands placed with Govan slightly the 
bette1, yet Bonny budge got 40 porn ts more t h an 
Govan T ull is Russel I, one of the fi nest toned 
bands heat d, and who gave a good general pe1 
fo1m ance \\e1c 50 pomb be]o,, the w111ne1s Gas 
Dept also played well, but had to be content 
with 100 pomt.- 40 below pa1 
YI any like myself 11 ill have lost faith rn porntage 
a, a system of iudgmg band contests and will 
want to hear of sollletlung more reliable Also 
bands which spend tune and money 111 prepa11ng 
themselves fo1 co ntests, the rcsults of '' h1 ch mean 
so much to them m piesnge, \\1ll assuredly take 
stock af the whole position Any reference I have 
made to the audience meano that pa1 t of it \\hose 
opm10ns a1e reliable and unb1assed and this 
element forms a 'erv large prnporhon of the 
whole, compnsmg, as it does banclmasteis and 
players of long standrng who know what they arc 
talkrng about and know a good band \\hen thev 
hear 1t 
With very deep regmt I have to ieport the 
death of Mrs Hawkms wife of Mr Geo1ge 
Hawkrns the emment and greatly respected con 
ductot, and I am sure all will JOlll \\1th me rn 
this express10n of srncere sympathy for those so 
so1ely be1eaved LOCH LOMOND 
WAKEFIELD DISTRICT 
'Iha-nks for your letter ' Bull Rrng" but \\hy 
don t you sen d me 'Om A ne'' s about the bands 
you mentioned c / o B B N ? I cannot record notes 
of bands I ha'e no news from, and all notes 
published a1e hom the bands themselves and 
not JUSt fiction 
I am glad both L eeds ='-fodel and Stourton d id 
not attend A P After I heard the tcstp1cce I 
decid ed that 'llbscr1pt1on band,;; like these could 
not afford to undertake so big a ri sk with such 
a test p1ece I hope to see them both at \V akefield 
contest 'I'he testp1ece here can be tackled by all 
bands with a reasonable hope of a good per 
formance, 'O there should be a bumper entrs 
'l'he young Carlton Band rntend competrng at 
W aketield contei;t, and youth will sec that this 
hand makes a name £01 itself 111 the future Keep 
them rnte1ested )fi Ne \\ ton 
Rothwell Temperance are Ill fine form, all the 
former mterest has 1eturned smce then succes•ful 
tour \Vhy don't the other loca l bands study this 
band's depo1 tment and playrng when they hea1 
them i l'he deportment of so me ba.nds 111 u111fo1m 
1s no credit to the movement 
I hea1 cl Yorkshire Copper W ork o at A P and 
could not see how a band "ith so much talent 
could give such a moderate performance NO\\, 
Mr Elliot why don t you tiy "alkrng before 
attemptrng to 1 un 'l'he1e is more d1scretion by 
compet111g and scorrng Ht a ]o,,cr sect10n than 
JUSt secrng your 'll ame m a higber class without 
hope of success At the fi1 m's 111v1tat1on they 
fu lfilled a \\eek , engagem ent at the Exh1b1t1on 
m Glasgow and I am told they acquitted them 
selves well 
Of Rothwell Old, Stanley, }lethley and Leeds 
City I have JJ.o news They have done ''hat 
squ111cls do m the \\111te1 'l'hen the) \\Onde1 
wh) the} <lo not wm puws 
The annual mee tmg of Roth\\ e ll 'l'cmperancc 
"as held m the band1oom last month For a 
band w ith no financial backmg the tmno' er was 
colossal, and now havrng very few financial 
wori 10& the} rntend launchrng out on a bigger 
sc:alc than e \ eI uext seaso11 Good luck I M1 
Morgan Rcade1s must not be surpusod to hear 
of a well known person ah ty fixrng up w 1th t his 
band RECORDER 
:-.It TO:-.i EASTWOOD, teacher and adiud1 
cator of Ma1sden wntes ' Smee I organised 
an mst1 umenlal music class lll ~iarsclen for sessrnn 
1930 1931 I have taught classes at Yeadon, Arm 
thorpe, Thuilst0110 , Crn,Jand Moor, and Crowedge 
Durmg the last few )Oars I ha'e had many 
enqu111es as to the 'modus opc1and1 necessary 
to fo1 m a class, unfor tu natel:i, some of my 
enqunc1s forgot to enclose a stamped and 
addressed u11velopc for a reply I am, as old 
' Plcckei ' states hearty, but poor I am w1llmg 
to help rn this ma tter by g1vmg .all the mformat10n 
that I c:i,n but Ill future, I am ah aid that 
those who happen to forget to enclose a stamped 
and addte sscd envelope 11ill not hear horn me -
V erb Sap 
NORTH WALES NOTES 
Rhyl Silver were ve1y disappomted fuat rhen 
visit to the Palace did not result 111 success They 
ar e to be sympathised with rn as much as t hen 
bass t i om bone playe1, 1'I1 " Gal ' Mor us, ''as 
rnshed to bhc hospita l a day 01 b\o befo1e the 
event, and a subst itute had to be found 011 the day 
of t he contest 'I hen new band1oom fund is 
slowly mounting up The D1amatic Society f1om 
Stoke on Trent gave th1 ee pc1 formanccs rn the 
Rh yl Pavilion 111 aid of the scheme, but the 
oupport from the town-people was not as good as 
it shou ld have been 
GI aa to hea r that Royal Oakoley a1 c 'et trng 
then house 111 order t his wmte1 The} ha'e go L 
the new Journal, and are having oome good 
practices The) aie anx1011s to know 1f the 
Assomat10n's Festival contest is like!) to be held 
In any case they hope to compete at the N at10nal 
Eisteddfod next year 
Connah s Quay a1e also en 1oyrng the new 
Jou1n al music The band will agam enter fo1 
Hawa1den, and J10pe to lll<.,'tlt othe1 No1th "ales 
bands there I s that suggest10n r cga1 drng a cup 
for the best North Wa les band likely to be 
adopted M1 Ellis? 
Cong1 atulat10ns to the W elsh bands "ho got 
111 lo the p11ze lists at the AP -Blarna Yslaly 
fer a, S.kcwcn, and Abercarn I hope we shall be 
better ieprnsented m London next }car 
Llangollen have dete1 mrned to have a good 
band next yea1 They seem to have fallen a\\ ay 
smce then wm at Belle Vue However, they ha\e 
got the new Journal and may attend a contest or 
two next season What about Ha\\arden? 
The band of t ho Denbigh Mental Inotitution 
p10Hde good entcrtamment for the staff and 
pa tients, pa1t1culaily rn the \\rnter time I am 
told that ~h ey use quite a number of \V & R 
conoort and dance numbei. \\h1ch are ah1ays 
popular 
Denbigh To,, n still cauy on unde1 Mr R 
G1esslev, although we nevc1 hear of them con 
test111g \V1 th the Natrnnal bcrng held 111 the n 
dis tuct next yea1 probably they "ill enter the 
lo" e r section 
I hope to hea1 a few North \Vales qua1teLLC 
parties and soloists at t he Liverpool qua1tctte 
contest on November 19th 'Ve generally come 
back ''1 th a p11ze or two fiom this event 
A long letter hom a Col\\yn co11esponde11 t 
\\ho 1s ' 01y despondent about the Assomat10n and 
contestrng He mention, the gooc.I conteots ""' 
had befo1e the Assoc1at1011 was formed E\en 
though the1e \\ CIC bo110\\ed playc1 s, he Sa}s ''e 
had good contests, and he suggests that if bands 
a1e sho1 t '.handed then the Association should 
allow them to bou ow pla} er s ~LI the bands 
would be on equal footing The bands are deca} 
rng for \\ant of activity and contests \I 1th 
borrO\\ed players arn better than no contests ao 
all The only pmpose of t he A ssoc1anon at 
present, he Sa) s ,, to make arrange ments for a 
Na-tional Eisteddfod contest 011cc evet) t\\O yea1s, 
aud what is the good of that, he asks, if tl e 
bands a1 e dead? 'l\he officials may get some 
pleasme out of Jt, but is thi, the only pu1po.e 
of the Associati on ? 
Rhos Silvc1 have had a fan season foi engage 
ments, bm the band seem to be lo.rng theu ta-te 
for contest111g Come, Yii Bennett, ) ou car.not 
be satisfied with your band berng away hom the 
contest stage for so loug DAFYDD 
SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
Thi s an;a, ''1th i ts~erless band., ha. not 
much to boast about then latest actn ities duu1w 
the pre-sent yca1 A pat t from B1cke1sha1~ 
Col'ierv's g1eat successes at L eeds, Skegness, .and 
the Alexand1a Palace, and 111 a Ie.se1 sphere 
the s u ccess of St.i'ton ;\fanor .at the r1ecklcto~ 
contest scarcely a p11ze has come this ,, ay I 
ha , e J10 ' !Sh to atmss 1has failing at tho moment 
but t1 ust the IV1gan contest (NQ\ ember 5th) ,, 1ii 
ge t the entiy 1t dese1ves I appeal to all band 
followers to make thi. event one that \\JI! encou1 
age a mpeat next )eat r am rnfo1 med a good 
cn1:1 y 1 s assured 
I hope to pay a VIS'lt to Ru sh \\01th & Dreape 1 , (L1ve1pool) contest on November 19bh This i, 
one of the most rn terestrng e\ents of the "mt01 
months and extremely \\ell 01ga111sed The con 
tests and compan} ate all to be desued 
Thi, 1s the time of the yc<11 when bands talk 
glibly of re 01 gamswhon !'llls usually ieflects a 
bad season, and 111 many mstanccs thfl talks only 
end 111 fm !her d1so1gamsat1ou Poachrng on othe1 
band, p1ese1 ves .eem to be the onl) method 
adopted for likely imp1ovornent I am p1omptccl 
to these remark, by meetrng 'a11ous baudsmen 
who have not, as yet, made up the11 mrnds \\ho 
w1ll have then 'SCI vices next yea1 Excep t that 
there am no transfe1 fees, bandsmen could outdo 
footballei s fo1 then iov1ng p1ope11s1t1cs 
Not so 111 the oa.e of M1 J as Lee, for 44 ) ears 
oondmastei of the \Varrrngton Salvation A1my 
Baud who.e ietuemeut was iewarded by a 
banquet 111 his :h.on<Jur .Many of the to\\ n 6 elite 
were p1c.ent and the many speeches and 
numerous presentations made, were ample test1 
mony to a career, cro \\ ded by self sacrifice, fo1 
the makrng of bandsmen and the uphftrng of 
humalllt) 
I hear of .a mo\e to change the name of Wa1 
rrngton Catholic Subsc11pt10n, late L eague of•bhe 
C10ss, the plllpose bemg to allow the membe1 
ship to be more acccss1ble to those not of that 
fa1 t:h In my op11111on, rth1s \\ ould end rn cl 1saster 
for it JS but sentunent that has been iespons1bl~ 
for the ouppo1 t nccessa1y fo1 the band s long 
exutence Pe1sonal ambition should have a 
broader and mo1e far seeiug outlook befo1e 
launchrng out on moves tha't \\ ill lose both •en 
t1mcnt and support 
Wan rngton B11t1sh Legion have agarn been Ill 
the wa1 s the scc1 e lary and seve1 al membe1 s ha\ 
111g rns1gned and threats of breakrng up the 
band a1 e berng Jssucd I do not kuow much about 
the t10uble, but I do kno\\ that too many " sei 
geant maiors" and rnexpeuenccd officials a1e a 
combmat10n that\\ ill put Ii.ms to any orgamsat10n 
Latohfo1 cl Subsc1 ipt10n seem to be Qne of the 
most comageous bands m my d1stuct Although 
composed of mostly lea1 ners they aie not .afraid 
to go to a contest for I hear they arc to compete 
both at the Manchester D1stuct and Wigan con 
tests I am sure they \\lll learn a deal from both 
experiences My advice is to listen atten tnely 
and th€n Ie\\ aid will su1oly come later Then 
young conducto1 ('I G Holt) gams !us rnsp11 at10n 
from ieaclrng the advice gtven m the B B N 
Grappenhall Subscupt1on are deharrnd from 
competrng at i;hc :-.'fanoheste1 Assooiat1on conte.t 
havrng been d1 squabfied fo1 havrng bon 0,,ed pl ayers at the last con test 
L1ke\\J se K ent Street .Mission Ho" long the 
suspens10n th.old, 1S not q u1 te clear to anyone 
Not even the Assoc1at1on oflicrnls kno\\ whc10 
they stand Ill tho matter, and 111 tryrng to ape 
the N B B C they a1e makrng a fa1ce of theu 
contests The good old flee and easy contests 
were always att1achve and enioyablc and the 
borwwmg of playe1 s ''as no mo1e p1ovalcnt t han 
it is m these day!l of attempted restuctron.,,, sign 
mg fo1mo and finger p11nt identifications 
' T1 um peter Bob, ' o.f EarlestO\\ n Viaduct pro 
mised to seud me a ieport of the11 annual ~eet 
mg I am still a'' a.itmg the lllterestmo- epistle 
that "Ill tell me whe<the1 they are up 01 down 
Congratulation,, to Mr Fred Rogan, ''hose 
band only iust missed '' rn111ng the Scottish Oham 
p1onship by a few pomts last month, bemg placed 
second 
I hear ~fr \V Haydock has been snowed under 
w11th cong1atulat10ns for lus achievement with 
Bickersha\\ Colhe1y at the Alexandra Palace 
contest It is plcas111g to hear of such opportum 
hes berng gnen and bemg taken succcssfull) by 
both conductor and band The band movement 
has other 'Billie" Haydocks JU>t '' a.itmg to be 
given th o opportumty SUB ROSA 
' 
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personal supervision of an experienced bandsman, carry out repairs to the satisfaction of the most 
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CRAVEN DISTRICT 
Skipton gave thei1· services in .aiid of Skipton 
Hospital, playing in the Hospi ta l .grounds .. 
ConoJJ!ey have joined tho Association with a 
,·icw to contesting. 
:Mr. Geo. Leeming, of B entham Silver, i s work-
ing very hard to get a band -together; they are 
now seventeen strong. 
Settle have got .sever.al new ·in strumen ts, and 
had them on view when playrng for the G1ggles-
wick Recrea.tion Ground fund s. 
Slaidburn had .a good band out for the last of 
the Bowland Shows. )fr. Jack Oddy has <lone 
well for Lb.is bane\. 
N cws has been ve1·y sca rce in Craven lately, 
probably due to the very bad weather. 
rENNINE RANGER. 
READING & DISTRICT 
The R ead ing Band Fes.tival, w~ich . will, . I 
suppose, be held whilst t hi s. 1~sue 1s be1~1g dis-
tributed to the newsagents, is t;he only item of 
interest for the bands at the time of writing. 
The entries number twenty-eight. It was ex-
pected the number \\'ould :have been .about forty, 
but owing to the "scare " .and so many members 
of the bands being eng>aged on Government "·01:k 
some of the bauds were unable to devote then 
time to practices. . . 
The enti,ies J.ast year \Yero 28, but of this 
number H bands t1hat competed J.ast year did not 
enter this time, but, strangely e nough, 14 ne\\· 
bands have filled their ·places , two or three . of 
wh ich have competed only on 011e ocoas1011 
previously. . 
·The popLLlarity of the testpiece, "Rocollect10ns 
of Balfe," probably accounts for the larg~ cn~ry 
in the first hr.ass sccti011. The junior sect1011 _rn-
cludcs t\\'O brass .and reed bands from Godalmrng 
and Cmnleigh (.SL1rrey) , respectively. The. former 
were piaced second la·st year, bLLt Cranleigh are 
competing for the fir st t ime at Reading. 
' Vhcn the SoL1tJ1ern CoLmtics' Association was 
iormed in 1893, they w<"r<> rP,gnlar competitors 
for many years, when bra.ss and recd b.ands were 
in -a majority, aiid it is hoped the achmi. of the 
B.O.B. Guild in auceptrng these comb111at1ons w•1ll 
result in more bands of this class tak ing to con-
testing. There are still •a number of "mixed " 
bands in Surrey .and SLtSS<JX, and a lesser _numbP.L' 
jn Berks., Oxon and Bucks. I wonder if t hese 
and the milit·ary bands would support a.n annual 
contest if run for them only? A difficulty •ts. t~·at 
t here are so few teachers qualified for 1,ranung 
both brass and reed band-s. 
Reading Temperance Mili tary continue to im-
prove -and -are now ·a big attraction at Eln;, Pink. 
They gave an excellent programme at the Pmc-
wood " Sanatorium, \Vokingham, on Sunday, 16th 
October, and \\·ere highly commended by the staff 
and visitors-the latter from London. 
SpPing Gardens opened the ~unday even ing 
conce r ts in the 'Town Hall , Readrng, on October 
2nd, under Mr. G. E. Watkins, and were much 
appreciated by a large .audie1'.ce. . 
I understand efforts will .aga111 be made durrng 
the winter to or"'aniso Sunday evening concerts 
a t NewbLll'y, under the B.0.B. Gu ild's Social 
Service sect ion. 'l'ho experiment made in the 
spring on behalf of hospit als wa s much enjoyed 
by the bands, who .are ·asking for its continuance, 
as they provide a real incentive t o. pract10e. 
ThPre are qLtite •a number of bands 111 Berks., 
'\Vil ts., .·and· Hants. who would .appreciate such 
a move. Newbury is bhe centre wi th splcnd1d 
accommodation in -its fine Corn Exchange. It 
js possible a start will be made with the two 
local bands, N ewbu ry Town and South _Ber.ks. 
Silver, who shou ld form .an attr-acti ve com brnahon 
of about 50 performers. ROY AL OAK. 
WEST RIDING NOTES 
I have received ,a schedule of ·wakefi eld contest, 
to be held on N ov<imber 12th, promoted by the 
Clayl,on Hosp ital \Vorkpeople's Fund. 'Twenty 
bands signified their inteution of competing. As 
entries close on November 5th, I should like to 
appeal to all bands within distance of W·a kefield 
to e nter .and so help t he loca l charil,ies. 
Yeadon contest will be .held whilst these notes 
arc being printed. Mr. C. A. Cooper, of Huth-
waire, Notts., is the .adjudicator, and ·a good 
entry is assui·ed. I hear rumo urs of borrowed 
players being signed on by some bands. Do not 
kick, gentlemen, .if you are found out. 
Armlcy & Wortley: I heard some good r;iports 
on t'h;i playi-ng of this band of the testpiece, and 
now .news comes to •h and they will be absent. A 
pity! 
Altoft'B Wes!; R id ing Colliery have •a n ice lJ.and. 
:\Ir. Walsh keeps them i'nterestcd, but why not 
try ,a contest or two? Wo,kefield would just su-it 
you. 
B aildon seem to be just jogging ,along. 'Try 
and create some -interest, Mr. :Middl;iton. You 
did well at the ,Har rogate Association contest 
eighteen months .ago. 
Batley Old have ·a good band .and to keep the 
men in terested they i-ntend entering Wakefield 
.and Stalybridge contests. 
Black ,Dyke were h()ard to 'advantage on the 
ether on Sunday, October 16tlh, when •a programme 
of Mr. Halliwcll' s own .a rrange ments were broad-
cast. W-hat masterly p\,aying. What a beaubiful 
sonorous tone was heard. 
Brighouse ·and Rastrick .also gave a nice pro-
gramme on the wireless on Wednesday, October 
12th; en object lesson to our young bands. 
Bia.ck Dyke Juniors keep supplying players for 
the senior org.anisation. Tl1ey intend entering 
Hebde.n Bridge contesl, to sustain interest. 
Bradford City .are one of the •Stal warts of .the 
West Ridi ng AssooiaGion. They keep a good 
band .and a.I.ways :give a first-class pcrformanc-e 
when contesting. :Mr. Grace aud Mr. Isles .are 
lhc right men in the righ t places. 
Burley & Otley, I hear, ihavc lost two pl-ayers. 
Starl ·and tea.ch some young ones, and you will 
have no difficulty in keeping a full band. I hope 
to have 'heard you at Yeadon, Mr. IV.'arburton ? 
Band Instrument Repair Speciallst6 and Sliver Platen 
ISLINGTON 
Canal hon works: Sorrv to h oar of the ill ness 
of their solo cornet; I 11opo he is much -better. 
Rathez ill-luck, happening two d.ays befo1·e A.P. 
I h eard you pl•ay i,here, and I t hink the band 
\Yere a little d epre&sed by l'he oi rcLLmstances, as 
you -did not give a rendition that we have got 
used to expect. 
Flockton: Sorry to hear they had to play at 
A.P. "·ithout the ir genial secretary, )fr. 
Yiarsden, o\\'ing to an •accident. Mr. Thorpe 
keeps t his ba.nd at a ·rnry .high p itch and I -am 
hoping to 11e·ar t hey were in the priz,es a t Yeadon. 
Guiscley, although shor t-handed, .keep in terest 
1naintained , and rehcarsais werc >rnll attended for 
Y cad on contes t. 
Horsforth are homeless. 'They h ave been with-
out ,a bandroom for some \\'eeks, and no one seem·s 
to want t hem as tenants. You mL1st get fixed up, 
:Yir. Robinson, or your men may mig1·ate to other 
bands. 
Keigh ley Silver •and Keighley Victoria: No 
11ews of either of these lJ.ands. A few lines frorn 
both would Le appreeiatcd, c / o the E'di to r . 
L eeds City: Good pract ices .are ma intained. 
What is the objective, \Vakcfi e ld con test? 
L eeds Ylodcl have entered fot· W akefield, I 
hear. 
·Ossetl haYe been quiet lately. I do not get 
any news direct. A few lines \\·ould ensure you 
some cheap publicity. 
I hear Harrogate Association contest will be 
held at K{)ighley 011 March 4th. 
Saltaire 'are one of the most consistent members 
of the West Riding A ssociation, and Mr. Hawley 
and hi s men .are all out for promotion w section 
one. Mr. F. Haigh .insp ires t·he hand, so pull 
together. I hope yoLl w·ill h ave achieved Mr. 
Hawley's .ambition •at Y e.adon. 
Stourton: I am at a loss to know w:hy this 
band do nol, enter t11e West Ri di11g contests. 
, 'They h ave entered W akefield conlest •and should 
do well. 
Y cadon a rc .a little dis·appointed, •as they ham 
received notification that the broadcast perfo1·m-
.ancc promised them for November 25Lh h as been 
cancelled within thr ee clays of sending in th;iir 
programme. 
Yorkshi re Copper Works gave a good rendition 
of their testpiece at A.P., but faiJ.ed to ca tch th e 
adjudicator's ears. They lef t L eeds on October 
16th fot' a week's engagement •at t he Empirn 
EX!h ibition a t Gl.asgon-. l\Ir. J. Elliott worked 
Ji.arc\ ·prcp•aring the programme and conducted the 
band throughout the \\'eek. O\\'ing to the great 
amoun t of t inw taken up by .rehe·arsing t he pro-
gr-ammes, the band \\'ere unabl e to attend the 
'V e t Riding contest at Yeadon. 'The feature of 
this band is the pianissimo playing 11·hich Mr. 
Elliott gets; ·also a grand trio of trombones, 
espec ially bass trombone. 
Y orkshiro Transport ·arc another band Lhat 
failed to scor e, although i,hoy gave a fine p01·-
formance at th o A.P. This band \YOl'C absent from 
Yeadon. :what is the matter ~f r . Smith? It .is 
not l ike you to mis·s a contPst so near to homP. 
"'ho is goi-ng to he tlw fa st local band to prn-
mote a quartette, -tr io, duet or slo11·-melody con-
test? .vi-hy not the 'Yest Riding Association .ancl 
run it in sections? Grade -the p.layers as you grade 
the band-s. I t would bring r evenue if run at Salt-
aire or Ossett, I am ~Llre. WEST RIDER. 
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
On the 1st October the Birmingham Associa tion 
he ld the ir monthly meet ing, and a Jett.er was read 
from the Birming.ham Education Committee 
respecting forming classes fo1· boys to be trained 
as brass bandsmen. A discussion took place about 
this matter, and a committee was appointed to 
interview t.he Education Authorities. I have since 
been informed that these committees have met 
and agreed to recommend that classes be held in 
Ilirmiugham for boys between the ages of 13 and 
18 to be trained nuder professional tu ition, the 
pup il, -o r band to ":hieh he may be attached, to 
provid e the i nstrn ment .. '!'he fee will be 2/ 6 per 
term, the other costs berng met by the Association 
a nd the Education Autl10ritics. 
W1hilst on the subject of the Association, I think 
this is ·an opportune moment to review thei r quar-
tette oontest, held at 1Cos·eley , on 15th October. 
The hall was fi lled and the contest was well 
attended. 'l'here were nine entries ;in section one 
and e ight entries in section two. As I mentioned 
last month, )1:r. Ilarry Mortimer was the adj udi-
cator and, in his speech announcing the results, 
he said thai, in judging section one he found 
a d ifficul t task, but section two was qu·ite easy. 
Th e results will be found in tl10 contest results 
column. I would specially Jike to comment on 
the party from \Voodgatc, as it contained two 
boys, ag~cl 12 ye.ai·s. 'This party was placed fourth 
in order of merit. Congratulations! Woodgate; 
may you go f.arther. 
News reaches me that the ladies' committee of 
Langley are doing good work, •and making head-
way, and arc most keen •in tlm hand's jnterests. 
What abou t other bauds having •a ladies' com-
mittee? The ladies can greatly increase the band's 
funds by organising whist drives, sales of work, 
etc. 
Do not forget Langley'·s quartette conrest on 
the 12th November. I hope to be there, and 
understand all Association bands •are going to 
send entries. The contest, however, is open to 
all comers. 
West Bromwich Borough are 11olding a solo' 
contest on October 29lh. Will repo1·t this next 
time. 
)f any thanks, )fr. B icknell, bandmaster of 
Bulkington, for your promise to let me hear of 
you r band's activities. 
Rcddi tch Town, under Mr. W. J. Layton, are 
making progress. V e ry pleased to hear from 
you, ?.fr. Layton, ·and I hope to meet you soon. 
l have received .a most interesting lette1· from 
:Mr. Ray S. Jones, secretary of. Pillowell Silver, 
ll'inners in their section at Alex.andra Pal-ace, and 
also winners of the·i r Associa t ion contest. Your 
band is indeed a credit to your village, Mr. Jones, 
and .aU your members being bred and born at 
Pillowell must be somet.hing of a r ecord . Mr. 
Herbert Ambery, (.he bandmaster, is a man who 
LIVERPOOL 3 
h'.1s ri sen " from the ranks," and I congratulate 
h_im. )Ir. Jones rnforms me that their profes-
s10nal teacher, )Ir. 'T. J. Powell, of Cardiff, has 
done much good work for the band. It is good 
to hear of a band so close ly united as t hi s · all 
the playc1·s live wifhin three-quarters of a mi'le of 
the bandroo111. 'l'hank you very •much, )fr. Jones, 
for your news, and I look for_w.ard to :hearing 
from you ugarn .and, better snll, hearing your 
band. 
No dou ht Hereford City will be the be tter for 
those extra rehearsals for the A .P.. 'They have 
had a very sLtcce.ssful year. 
. )Ialrnrn Imperial \rnuld li ke to have competed 
Ill _London, bL1t. money does no G come jn very 
eas tly; )lr. Sm1ih, bandmaster, tells me their 
seaso11 has been a busy one. 
Redditch S. A. had a visi t from the Sheffield 
S.A. Citudc l Band, but I have had no parti culars. 
K·idclc r minster Si)\·cr ·are engage d for the 
Armistice Parade a t Stone, a l.so Cbaddesley 
Corbett. 
I •ha,·e not heard anything about Crndley for 
some t ime. No1Y, ~Ir. Bi.Jlingharn, your band 
'"e1·c one of the number to belorw to the Associa-
tion years .ago. Anything doi-ng0? 
, \,ha t about Brierl ey Hi ll, Quarry Bank Silver, 
H agley, and Bromsgrove. Ju st a fell' lines, 
please . HONOUR BRIGHT. 
LEICESTER NOTES 
Kib11·onh Sib·cr " ·ere unfortunately not in-
cluded among the pr ize-winners ·at Alexandra 
P -alacc. I am sorry, as they keep pegging ·aw.ay 
eiwh year, and are great triers. I hope lhey 
will try ·a.t the nex t Associ ation contest. 
By the ll'ay, i,h is contest is <to ta ke ·place at 
Silo by on N ovombcr 19th. I am glad to report 
this, as I haYc been. calling for some actiYity 
from the _.\.ssociahon 111 recent notes. Now, •i t is 
ui:i to the bands to girn their bacbng to the com-
mittee . L e t it be a r epresentative contes t this 
time ll'i th a good entry •in each ·section . The 
la·s.t ~0 11· _contests ·ha1'e been particularly <l isap-
porntrng rn this respect. 
:\Ir. C. Cooper, of h .. 1hwai·le, ll'ill Le the 
ad judicator, -and the teotp.icccs arc from th is 
year ' s Journal, really excellent and should provide 
both the bands and the public "·ith an enjoyable 
afternoon. 
I bstock did Yc1·y "·ell at their fir st broadcast 
performance and I hope they will now con t~11ue 
to make ·headll'ay. :\Ir. Under11·ood is doing his 
best to get t he band back to their old form, -at1J 
I hope ho "·ill haYe his efforts i·cwarded. 
Sileby arc looking forward to the Association 
con tesl a.nd, apart from assuming t ho position of 
"mine host,'' are }1oping •to also prove to their 
loca l supportcn t•hcir playi ng is 11·orthy of 
support. 
I hope 'Vigston Temper.ance " ·ill compete, as 
they have been out of tho contest field for some 
time. If I know )Ir. :.\Ioore arig ht, he will be 
most allxious •to be there with his band. 
E arl Sbilton are joining up, so I am led to 
nnderstand, aud ha 1·e been prac lisi llg Jiard . 1 
hope they do "'el l. 
Bond Street Club & In stitute ham ~Ir. Jackson 
back; T am glad to say he i1s quite well again. 
They will be en tering and should be 11ard to beat. 
' Yhy no t try to get the -next contest at Bo nd 
Street Club' It woLild be .a central place for all 
bands, and should prove .a financial ·success . 
'The names of the testpieces for Leicester con-
t est, next ~I aroh, are publis·hed and bands would 
be "·isc to keep in touch regularly with the·ir test-
pieccs. I hope the eo·nuui-ltee wi ll try to ru·11 
auothcr sect ion this year for tho youug ,,illage 
bands (say 18 players); that i s, if t hey do no t 
intend to advance the prize-money in section one 
in order to attract the firs t-class bands. OL11· 
Yillage bands are really woNh cncouragin"' and 
t-he -stipu la tion of 18 players 1\'ould attract a
0 
good 
entr y. H o1Yever, I am afraid it may be too late, 
as only foL1r testpieces are announced. 
I understand that for the next L eiceste r Sym-
phony concor-t several bra~s band players .are to 
be brought in for vVagner's "Gotlerda111111erung," 
which is . to be conducted by Mr. Albert Coates. 
'l'his should prove a wonderful experience for 
.them, ·and 1Yell \\'Orth any time sp ent on the 
rehearsals. Several of our well-known brass in-
strumenta lists play reg ularly with symphony 
orchestras, and i,hey will be 1he first to admit 
the great benefits t hey r eceive by playing the 
best music obta·inable under our best conductors, 
thereby broadening their musical knowledge. 
I hopG some of our bands will try 1,o run a 
quartet-to contest this winter. I feel sure they 
" ·ould be well patronised, o,s these con te sts used 
to be Yery popul.ar years ago, .and only need 
reviving. SE}IPER EADEM. 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
I wa> much interested to i·ead the letter from 
" Owd 'Turn " i-11 tho October B.B.N., 1·e the 
N.B.B.C. I heartily agree with ·all he says. 
''
7 lrnt ·a farce! l was also very pleawd to re.ad 
11i remarks conce rning Freck leton con i,est. 
l am sure ·all bandsmen iu t·his district will 
join me in \Y•is.hing much happ iness to Mr. Frank 
)le-Gui nness, bandmaster of }Iorccambc Boro', on 
hi s recent marriage. Th e members of t'h c band 
made an ·archll'a" of instr1tme-nrs for the band-
master and hi s br.ide. T.he band have :had .a good 
season, -and my advice is for them -to get the 
excellent fare provided in rth e new Journal. 
Standfast Works, under Mr. A. Brownbil\, arc 
in excelle nt condition at present and h avi-ng good 
rehearsals. All the bandsmen are very keen. 
They have been rather unfortu-nate in losing their 
promising euphonium player, Mr. H . Hurst, who 
has gone to Bournemouth. Mr. E . Duckworth 
has gone on to euphonium, and :Mr. Frnnk 
Ellridge to solo horn. Both arc capable men . 
The band are looking forward to the visit of Yir. 
Denis 'V1·ight on November 4th, and I say con-
fidentally :he will find them in good form. 
Lancaster S.A. (:Yir. C. France) ·are ·always busy 
each week-one!. They are constantly befor·e the 
publi c and are mucli appreciated for their efforts. 
ThL•y ha ve aJ,o found t ime to assist at var io us 
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other re ligious demonstrations. The ir recent 
\\'Ork for t'he P.S.A. and Brotherhood have given 
great ·satisfaction. 
Morecambe S.A. (}Ir. N. Price ) •are a lso con-
stant ly before the publiu and, ·although only .a 
small .combi.natio n, they arc makiIJ g good pro-
gress. 'They had a very happy time a t their 
festival recently, when a new drum was pre-
sented to the band. A feature of the programme 
was the s•inging of the Male Voice Choir, .Jed by 
Brother Bruin. 'l'he band have been chosen to 
play a t the great S.A. demonstr.at ion .at Bel le 
Vue, :Ma nchester, ou November 5th . 
JOH~-0'-GAU::\l'T. 
CORRESPONDENCE 
[ W • invite , a11d will be pleased to publish when space 
is availtJble, letters of general interest to bandsmen, 
but it should be undentood th.at publication does not 
always imply that we agrtt with the views eKPressed 
by our correspondenls.-Eo. B.B.N.] 
A )IASONIC BAND? 
'1'0 THE EDITOR OF THE "BRASS BAND NE \VS." 
Sir,-Thcre are numerous .members of t he 
) fasonic frater.nity in our brass. bands. '\Ve have 
R echabi te, Buffafo .and hands belonging to other 
fr iendly societies. Why not one connected with 
the ) Iasonic order ?-Yours, etc. FRA'TERNO. 
+ + + + 
BOY MUSICIANS. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE 11 :BRASS llAND NE\V5 . n 
Sir,- Thore has just recently been a good deal 
of talk about the lack 0£ boys and youth s tak ing 
up brass -handing; much of what has been 
said .and \Hittcn is quite t rue. Several reasons 
and shall we say ;ixcuscs have been .given for 
this, pictures, boys' clubs, etc. Pl'obably some 
of these may be the cause, but I would .ask one 
question: Arc boys encouraged to .take up the 
art of music? T'he education author•iti es coLtld 
help a good deal morn, but I honestly believe that 
it is the brass ba:nd movement i tself that is to 
blame for uol, .approaching them on this sub;.ect. 
Take, for instance, the grea t amount of interest 
the educational auir.oritieo take -in football, even 
going so far .as to provide professional footballers 
as coaches. '!'he same w•ith cricket. Why? 
B ecause these branches of sport have given them 
to ·Conside.r that if t hi s game i s to be kept going 
the you-nger generation mu st be encou raged to 
play it. 'I'hcn why can't the brass band movem ent 
do the same thing and inspire youngsters to take 
up music as well as any other form of pastime? 
If this \\·as clone t here would soon be a clamour-
1ing by boys anxious to become -musicians 
and it wou.Jcl 'flO•t encl <there, bu.t would create 
more intered " '. ilh the general pub! ic in their 
local bands. 
Educa tion autho1·ities 'have -included in seve1·al of 
their evening inst·i tutes classes for instrument.al 
mus.ic, whi ch is proof that the matter only w.ants 
putting to the m i11 a prope r way, and I Ieol ~urc 
they wou Id have these classes form ed. I cer-
tainly believe \\·e should have better bandsmen in 
the future, not only on the playing si de, but on 
the .theory side as well, and ,the result wou1d 
have a great bearing on the ri sing .generation and 
brass bandsmen musically. I -hope this will meet 
the eye of those who are internstcd .and I sh.all 
look forward to a more able man -than I to urge 
the matter on .- Yours, etc., AN OLD BOY. 
+ + + + 
SLOW-)1:ELODY CONTESTS. 
TO THE E DJTOR OF THE ' 'B RASS HAND NEWS.n 
Sir,- N ow the sc.ason of sloll'-melody and 
air-varie contests ha.s commenced i t is the t ime 
to dr.aw attention to wha t I consider to be a 
Yery unf.air practice on the part of the .adjudi-
~ators .at these ;ivents, in their deal ing with b ass 
players. 
Contest organisers :have, for a long t ime now, 
been g>iving .a special award for th;i best bass or 
bass l,romb011e to cne"cll'.age entri es from the 
pl.ayers or these not too facil e instruments. 'There 
rs ·no doubt that there arc some e xceptional per-
formers on t hese i11strumen ts, and I have been to 
contests whore pel'fonnances have been given by 
them w,]1i ch, with due consider.ation to t he diffi-
culty they have in mak·ing the ir instruments solo 
ones, should 'have been well iu the prizes; in fact, 
I have been present when t hey 'have been in the 
first three, but, too often, I am .afraid, the judge 
just thinks, "Oh, well, a great performance, btit 
he will get the best bass award .anyway." 
'11hese men 'have as much expe11se, and more 
difficulty, in gelting to co11Lests than the players 
of ot,hf'l' in struments, and I think that they should 
get bettc1· consideration at the hands of the judges 
by g ivi:ng them .their fair place. Also by contest 
org.anisers, w:ho S'hould include a cash prize for 
the best bass or bass tr om bone. Then w.e should 
not have, ·say, .a co.rnet, horn, euphoniLLm or ti·om-
bone pl.aye r walking away with a cup, meda l and 
15 / - or 20 / -, -and as good a player o.n the bass 
getti·ng only .a •medal wo rth, maybe four or five 
shillings.-Yours etc. FAIR :MIND. 
• • • • 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB. 
TO THE E DITOR 0 .F 'I.HE ir JJRASS BAND NE\VS." 
Sir,-Firstly, I want to be fair and correct .an 
erro.r that appeared in my letter last month. I 
wrote that the Club had about twenty active 
members. I see three new member.s were ·added 
to the Clnb executive at the a;nmtal meeting. I 
have had a very long experience in the band 
movement, but I have never heard .these gentle-
men's names m entioned before; bu.t uhesc are the 
people who .are out to .govern the band contests. 
May I .ask who w.as r esponsible for the nasty 
bloomer a t Belle Vue when Mr. France, of Eccles 
Borough , a gentleman who has been connected 
with Eccl es for more years than the N.B.B.C. 
has been i·n existence, \\'as pulled up about ibis 
signature? 'The management of thi s contest would 
be f.ar better left in the hands of Mr. Parker 
who knows more .about band contests than all t he 
Cl ub executive put together . Hi s contests oug'ht 
not to be ·subject to such idiot.ic rules and 
supervision. 
1 called in at the A.P. Clubroom- a place with-
out windows. I expected to sec sandbags a ll 
round, .as I tJhink the committee expected a bom-
bardment from the ::\lorLl1. But, joking aside, 
for Fod~ur; faithfully 
n s Mot ' (Sgd.) F M°c; Works e 
. RTtMER and, 
1'1usic al d. lfector. 
whien ono s.aw how :the Club rules were flagrantly 
broken by we ll-lmown players, even 111 the cham-
p ionship oootion, it should be enough to let 
the Club see how t heir schemes have failed to 
stop t he b ol'L'owed player, .and fhat [,heir t ime, 
energy und money could have been far better 
employed in sup porting schemes like t he Bands-
man ' s College of Music and the Ow<in Scholar-
ship Fund, which are really doing something to 
benefi t t he brass band movement. 
No ill feeling is be ing caused by these letters, 
I hope. No personalit ies intended; ju-st a wish 
that the·se good folk should not waste their time 
a.nd money ·in further useless ;itforts.-Y ours, etc., 
+ + + + 
WIGAN CONTEST. 
OWD 'TU~I. 
TO THE ED lTOR OF THE "BRASS BAND NEWS." 
Sir, - ! should like to acquaint your readers with 
the real f.a{)tS concerning the contest org·an.ised 
by the Wigan Association. I n you r l·ast issue, 
" W·igan ite " made seve ral charges •against the 
Association offici·a ls which could· never haYe been 
made by ,a person who was in possession of the 
facts . He states that "each of the 18 band·s in 
membership had forwarde·d to the Associ.ation •a 
list of their own members." I have the full 
authority of the Association ·secreta1·y to deny this 
sta tcme11t .absolutely . ' Vhilsi, this 'is •a rule whieh 
ever y Association band is s upposed .to adhere to, 
the foct remains t hat there are very few of the 
band., which have actually ·sent in their members' 
names. Fu.rt•het', " \Viganite" ;;t.atcs that the 
Associat ion official s made a rule which st.ated 
bands may borrow players from other bands. T·h is 
again is quite untrne ; .anyone reading the rules 
can <>ee for themselves. There is a rule stating 
that no fi rsl,-class player·s may be bonowed, iand 
that no pl.ayer may play with more than one 
band, but there i s no rule .to ·say that bands may 
bonow players. Finally, t•hc only .reason that the 
contest was made "open," is that if i t had been 
l(ol ft to A ssoci·at ion band·s, there would have been 
no con'tcst at ·all owing to insufficient entries. I 
would like to say that in replyi ng to "Wiganite'·s" 
letter, I -am not pre j udiced in any w.ay. I 
·am ·not ·an Asso-cia tion official and have 
nothing to g.ain or !use whether the contest is 
" open " or " closed." I view both sides dis-
passionat.ely, and my only mut i ve in replying is 
to c lear the air of t he unwholesome a tmosphere 
which •is sometimes the resul t of wild mid illogical 
statements made by thoughtless people. My advice 
to "\Viganite " is that before ,he ·a irs his opin ions 
ag·ain he ·should make sure that \\"hat he says is 
both true •and neccssary. -Your-s, e tc., 
Wig.an. H. :MILE~'l:AN. 
+ + + + 
AN OPEN L ETTER TO 'THE 
THE MANCHESTER AND 
ASSOCIATION AND OTHERS 
MAY CONCERN. 
BANDS IN 
DISTRICT 
WII0}1 I'l' 
.Sirs, - I am add ressing you regarding yo ur pro-
posed ac ti,nit ies during the wi11tcr months. A 
meeti ng was held in }lanchcstcr, on October 10th, 
when the programme for the next contNt was 
under discussion. Listening to this discussion I 
was ama,,ed with i ts trend; no one h.ad •anything 
praot.ioal, or original, to introduce, t he policy was 
uot merely 01Je of negation, but of impotence. 
After listening with impatience for -some time, 
I go t up and put a few suggestions which I now 
desire to put before the readers for cons ider.ai,ion. 
First-ly, 'I recommended a c.'Ompl·e·te reversal of the 
policy wh ich co lllpds every Land to compete in 
section A. ~·Iy proposal is .as follows: Ass urni ..,;r 
that ten bancl-s arc entered for tho fi rst cont~ - -. 
this contest should be named .a " classificat ion ' 
contest. The first five bands in this contest should 
be classed .as section one, the i·emaining five 
would then form •another section. As the member-
ship increase-s the numb€r of sections would be 
added to. Then the t11·0 bottom bands in section 
one would be r ed uced to section two, and the 
two top bands in section two would be promoted 
to section one. Not only would this be •an induce-
ment for you ng bands to join up, but would 
always ensure good contests, because .all th-0 
bands would compete every t ime; section one and 
sect ion t wo contests to be held on same date, at 
same pl·acc. 'To my amazement the5e proposals 
were turned down on th e most flim sy excuses. 
I a lso proposed that a ll bands should appear 
in uniform .at all contests; this was agreed to. (A 
sop to Ccrebus.) Next, I suggested that ·a massed 
bane\ concert should be organised and a crack 
soloist engaged as .ad.iudic.ator, who would take 
part in t h€ concert. Result: Turned down ; too 
much trouble. 
So yoLH Associ·ation is to go on in the same 
lhumdrnm way, g-i vin g neither profi t, plea-ure, nor 
inspira t•ion to either individual bandsmen or the 
ge1ie ral public. I .am convinced t ha t these pro-
posals -arc practical ones, and I intend to be a 
source of tro ub le LLntil a definite move is made 
on progressive l ines. 'Thi s is why I •am makin g 
my views pu·blic for your consideration between 
now ·and the ·next meeting. Year ,after year has 
gone by and your Associat ion has made no real 
progress. It is the only one in L ancashire; why 
are you so weak in numbers? Examine yourseh·es, 
and .th;i •answer will not be difficult to find . 
Now to others whom it may concern. At Belle 
Vue last September a meeting W•as called; several 
.speeches were made, and several )'[an chester men 
joi.ned .in .the d·iscussion. I am entitled to ask 
these men to show their ·sincerity by joining up 
wit.h the )iancheste r Association and d isplay 
thei r enthusia.sm in a practical manner, r.a.ther 
than .adopt a lofty .attitude. 
If my few words arou·se discussion amongst yoLL 
and, as ·a result, your Associ ation begins .to make 
only .a li tt le progress wi th <;;omething definite in 
view, I shall know that my efforts have not been 
in v·ain . 
Th€re arc other matters whicl1 me1·it considera -
·tion ; ·the reasons " ·hy so many well-kno wn Lan-
c.ashire bands have bee11 disbanded during the 
past two year.s; why so few Lancashir-e bands 
are engaged by t he R.B.C., and why it is 
tha l, Lancashire, prolific in bands .and teachers, 
had so few contests during last summer? Perhaps 
someo11c can .answer these questions for mc.-
Y ours, etc., FREDERIC WORTH. 
:Manchester. 
8 
WIGAN DISTRICT 
SURREY & DISTRICT 
Congratulations to Leatherhead ·and Bisley 
Boys on t heir succe;;s at A.P. contest. Mr. 
1Iurrell is wor,king :hard with •Leatherhead, ·and 
will be out for further prizes. Give him .all the 
help you can, men. I want to see and .hear more 
of you. 
Eisley Boys, placed fifth in order d n.erit in 
cheir section, were vei·y -pleased; Wdl done 1 No 
doubt Mr. Fitch will feel encouraged. 
•Horsham Borough played well, but on this 
occasion £.ailed to ~mpress. Prizes do not come 
so easy jn the Grand .Shield section, but Horsham 
arc good contestors and will ny .again. 
God.a,lming, I hear, are .goi·ng to Reading again. 
Gan you repeat last year's success, J\1r. Radlett? 
I wish yo u well! 
Guildford Bri tish Legion have had a change of 
bandmaster. I understand that Mr. Prosser is 
t~e ne;v leader. Do your best fo r him, men, and 
give him every chance. Mr. Gu.iver, the former 
bandmaster, has worked hard for this band. He 
was, l believe, formerly band-sergeant of the 
Queen's Royal \Vest Surreys. I underst·and Mr. 
Guiver -is leaving the di,strict upon hi s retire-
ment. I 0am sure all bandsmen will wish him 
well. 
Ohobham were very enthrniiastic until recentl y. 
I hope ·everything is ·all right, Mr. Rhodes. 
What abou·t Knaphill? They had a busy 
season, and should keep .the interest up. Get 
the new Jou rnoal. 
Now, :Mr. Lamb, what ·are you doing at 
Hazle-mere? 
The same .applies to Rudgwick; I hear little 
of them now. Anything doing, Mr. Tate? 
To all bands I would suggest some quartctte 
pr•actices; ·some fine .and intere,sting work can be 
done in ·t·his way. Plenty of quartettes can be 
got from vV. & R., gr·aded to meet every band's 
needs. 
And what ·about some solo contests among&t 
t·he.ir own -players? Then .against your ne·ighbours. 
This. sort of thing is a big help in developing 
a.nd mteresting players during the winter months. 
~fost bands will be out on Armi stice Sund·ay. 
See to it ·th·at you have suitable music, and watch 
your deportment. SOUTHERN CROSS. 
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
I was ·del1gh ted to see oo many Durham 
bands ·in the prizes at the A.P.-Blackhall Col-
lier.\'., ££th in Cham-piom;hip contest; Easington 
Colloiery, second rn fifth section; Hotton Colliery 
th ird in fourth sect ion. 1Well done ! ' 
Blackhall Colliery played ·a fine band at the 
Palace. I have heard it &a id this band will be 
the first band to bring the trophy back to Dur·ham. 
Combination practice is their motto. I heard 
their broadcast from the Newoostle Studio and 
they gave .a real fine show. Tho band's quartctte 
party played .in the v.ar·iety progrnmme from 
Stagshaw on October 19th, vfhich I also enjoyed. 
I ·am i;ony to h ear .that Mr. \V. Dawson their 
conductor is ·again down in health .and co~ld not 
be with them •at the broadcast. The quartette 
was conducted by ~Ir. Dawson's son, Jim, the 
once famous soprano player of St. Hild.a. I hope 
you will .soon be well •and able to get back to 
band duties, :Mr. Dawson. Blackhall h ave been 
•rngagcd by the Richmond Silver Band to give 
a concert ·at Richmond on November 27th. 
. Easington Colliery got second proize jn fifth sec-
tion at the Palace which shows a vast improve-
ment . The bandsmen ·are pleased with the result 
and intend to have •a be-tter band than ever next 
>eason . Professional tuition does count. 
Hartlepool Operatic in fou!"(h section were un-
successful , ,although my informant tells me they 
played a very good band. They in\end to do 
more conte-strng next year. 
Hartlepool Mission are 0in good order and will 
do more contesting next year. Their trombone 
player, ~fr. J. )!idgley, gained third prize at 
Darlington slow-melod y contest, but was un-
successfu l in Lancashire. The band have got the 
new Journal •and ·arc busy rehearsing its delight-
ful contents. They have been engaged to give 
a week's programme in one of the largest picture 
h.aJ.ls of the North, and the management has 
specially •arr·anged to e:ichirut the three -0hallenge 
cups and soloist medals won last season. Five 
bandsmen in •the band .are now medalists. Three 
medals were won by members at ·the recent 
Wheatley Hill contest. Much to their disappoint-
ment the band were unable to compete at the 
Fatfield contest, owj.ng to members be>ing unable 
to get off work. COASTGUARD. 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
Hartun Colliery att ended the A.P. -0ontest, but 
that No. 1 turn upset everyth ing. B:andmaster. 
~! at.her :had worked .uhe band up to a high stan-
da1·d, BO that )[r . Lowes, their prnfcssional, cou!J 
add the finishing touches. The band .gave a very 
nice performance, but were unfortunate jn having 
to ope11 the proceedings. 
Craghead Colliery, under the baton of Mr. J . 
Smith, qualifie d to be another fast-section band 
for the County of Durham by gaining second 
prize 1n the Grand Shield section. Bravo! ~fr. 
Smith, but remember that hard work must cou-
tim1e if you in tend to score in t.he top class. Ask 
Blackhall •and Harton Bands. 
Crookhall Colliery were rather unfortunate at 
A.P. for their soprano player burst •his lip, 
but thanks a rc ·due to the Wallwnd Colliery's 
soprano pl•ayer, ~Ir. A. Cottier, who filled the 
position. No w, Secretary Dawson, what abou t ·a 
solo a·nd quoartette contest .at Consett? 
Buruhope Colliery put in a lot of hard work 
for the A.P. I am •informed they had 32 rehear-
sals in oue mon th under Bandmaste r Johnson, and 
their professional, )'[ r. Joack Boddice, but on 
1·eaching London they were unfortunate to draw 
No. 1. . 
\Ves.t Stanley Town attended the London con· 
test, but •a few local ones first would have been 
a. big help for th is event. 
:Morrison Colliery are ·another combination who 
would benefi t by attending .a few local contests 
before competing •at tho London event. Now, 
~ofr. Haigh, why no t join the Associa tion and get 
back to the idea of local contests a nd bu·ild up 
your band? 
South ~Ioor Colliery ·had a bu sy time before 
travelling to London. They played a progr.amme 
of music at .the football match, the same evening 
a prog1·arnme "on the ·air" from the Newcastle 
Stlldio. They also provided the muo&ic for a two 
cfays' cricket match at the Moor. Sorry to hear 
they did not .score at A.P. Bettor luck next t ime. 
Ravensworth Colliery have had a f.airly succe,ss-
ful season under Ba·ndmaster 'Dayloi·. They also 
entere.d for the N.at ional event, but withd rew, and 
many bandsmen ·are asking why. I note Se-0re-
tary EIJ.iott has been .advertising for players, and 
I expect :he will ha,,e now filled the vacancies. 
Why no·t hold a solo and qLiartette contest? yours 
is a good centre. 
Newoa.stlc Transport at.tended the London con-
test, but were u·nsuccessfu l. :\Ir. C. " '•ard put 
in a lot of ha.rd work. This iband should j o.in t he 
Association and .attend a fe"· more local contests, 
and give )fi·. vVard a chance ·to get you· to .the old 
Spencer's fame. 
Nort,h Se•aton secu red the th ird prize in section 
four a t London, Mr. S. Bond being i11 charge. 
Why not a f.ew more local contests next season, 
Secretary Anderson? 
N ewbiggin Colliery also gained honours with a 
prize ·in t?he third section. Mr. J. Faulds, of 
Scotland, \\'•a.s in charge. This is another com-
bination to " ' hich local contest5 would do good. 
Backworth Colliery upheld their reputation by 
also gaini11g a pi,ize in the third sectiou ,,-ith Mr. 
Ramsden in charge. Why not join the Association 
and help to build up your own .area. movement? 
Coxlodge put up •a good show at A.P., but 
failed to oatch the .adjudicator's ear. Hard lines! 
George; better luck next time. 
S.H. & W.R.'s Woa lJ.scnd Shipyard have a good 
number of e ngageme•nts for November. Secretary 
Dawson is .a hard worker; a pity t he instruments 
are so old, but a ship may come in with some 
new OJJes ere long. 
Bedlington Collieries am having three rehearnals 
weekly since they ·secured their new conductor. 
They played good programmes at seve i'al recent 
engagements. I am <informed that the '11ew man 
is from Lanca shire, •and very kee11 to get the band 
on .the contest field. 
Congratulations to B lackhall Colliery, Shilclon 
L.N.E.R., Easington Colliery, and Cockerton, for 
their succeases at London. The North-East is not 
dead yet. P ETRONIUS. 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
Ea;st Compton contest, on N ovcmber 26th, should 
attract a good entry as the 01·gani scrs have made 
their ,schedule as .attracbive 0and easy as possible. 
Some of our local bands may ·have become some-
what discouraged by the trend of local quartette 
contests, Lhis J.ast two years, but East Compton 
have given them the chance to pracLise with .a 
pm·pose, because bandsmen oug.ht to be com-
peti t.ive if they have any pride i.n t h eir bands .at 
all; so I 'am hopi.ng to see and hear a good entry 
on that date. 
Wroughton, near Swindon, will hold t hefr 
comest on December 3rd; this event had reason-
ably good support from Bristol last year, and 
:\Ir. Dean, t he .secretary, appeals for the &ame 
aga.in. Swindon bands f.ancy t·hcir chance this 
ye.ar, espe-0i.ally .as one of them gained 'a first prize 
at A.P., so Bristol bands will probably be pre-
pared for ·th is. 
A letter has reached me from one of .the 
Beckingham Brothers, of Glouces ter (I can hardly 
distinguish the ini tial) informiug me that the 
Gloucestershire Band Association will hold theii· 
contest on February 4-th. The .i•udgc will be ~fr . 
Harry }fortimer, who will, ·time pcrmitti.ng , 
render a couple of solos to show us locals how 
i·t should be done. 
That enthusiastic quartette, the Beckingham 
Brothers, will be heard shol'tly in t he ~l[idland 
Regional programme, under t h e d·irection of Mr. 
:f!.arry Heyes, of Birmingham Metropolitan. 
Another letter to hand from 11r. Joe Comley, 
conductor and secretai·y of Fishponds Argy le, 
w.hieh I was glad to reoeive. The "Argyle " have 
had a lean time lately, having beeu without 
a regu1ar couductor, so that Mr. Carnley has 
had to fill .the vacancy once .again. Th;ire are, 
he states, .a number of v.acant instruments in the 
band which he would be glad to fill, even w.ith 
learner·s, as .Jong as they are ge nu i·ne tr ier s. 
With the new Journal to practoise -through the 
winter, .there should ·be no lack of interest. Any 
player -0r le·arner woulclJ be welcomed by Mr. 
Comley, whose .address is 4-0 Burchells Grnen 
Road, Kingswood, Bds-tol. 
Mr. Tom Coze·ns, bandmaster of St. John Am-
bulance, .also wrote me respe-cting the recent lit tle 
mabter I commented ·upon. I understand a letter 
from <him will be found iu the Concords •and 
Di scords, whe-ro the original " AmbLilo " letter 
w.as placed. 
Kingswood Ev.angel have been quiet lately, but, 
chatting with Mr. A. E. Smith at the " Palace," 
I gathered that everything is qu i·te well with 
them 'and that they have very good learners, of 
whom more will be heard' in the foture. Even 
if tlie band is quiet, I have no misgivings that 
the ·standard of the band will not be kept up. 
Fishpouds B .L. put U·P a much bet ter perform-
ance of a difficult pjece than was <ixpccted, •in 
view of the difficulties :Mr. Perry (conductor) te lls 
me othey encountered . Anyw.ay, it was good 
enough 'tO .gai·n second prize, for \\"hic:h we must 
congrntulate them; seven bands drnpped out of 
their section on accoun t of t he difficulty of ~he 
test piece. 
The s.hield won by the band was presented by 
the Lord Mayor .at Munn & Felton's band con-
cert, held in Colston Hall. I was pleased to meet 
many old friends, including ~Ir. Pinney, of 
Orewkerne, who had a good time in Cornwall 
recently; "Piu Vivo," of Oxford, entertained 
me considerably; :Mr. Lionel L eavey, and Master 
Alan Pocock, of Glaston bury, \vhom the Editor 
was pleased to meet, also his father. 
A rumour i s floating around that the Council 
park engagements for next yea1· will be .awarded 
on the result of .a band conteat in which ·all 
appl 0icants must take part,-something in ·the 
nature of an audition, I should imagine; well, 
we need 'something like this fo :help keep bands 
up lo standard through the winter. 
WESTERN Bomr. 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. NOVEMBER 1, 1938. 
EAST ANG LIAN NOTES 
Once more the great National Festival is over 
and many of us are much wiser people than w~ 
were before the event. How often our hopes are 
d0ashed fo the ground by l·it tle things that seom 
of no impor tance when they happen, and yet 
make a uch a d1ffor :-nco after all. I start off m y 
notes this month like th1.s because I am rather 
d1sappornted with the results, so far as E.ast 
Angli~n bands are .concerned. Out of an entry 
of thJrteen bands m several. sections only two 
could find a place m the pnzes. W·hat is the 
cause of our bands' failure year by year at the 
National? It is certa.inly no t because we have 
not the talent; we have plenty of material as 
good as other districts, yet when we come u·p 
.against our fellows from other parts of the 
coun try we are more often t han not outclassed. 
I have come to the condusion that t here is only 
one cause, and that is as plain •as can be, " We 
do not take our contesting ·ser.ionsly enough." I 
made a ·(our of all the sections in which our bands 
were competing, and in each case I found the 
keennc~s which w.as ev·ident in North Country 
and Midland men was not a feature of the men 
from the. East. ~ . do not mean that we go to a 
c!:mte·;St with .a sp1r1t of don'.t care, or of anything 
like it, but we do not go ·all out as these other 
men. do. Them arc twelve months before another 
National, ~nd I want to say here and now that 
1~ we J_n this area like to put the spirit of enthu-
sias.m into our work fr.om now on there w.i!l be 
a d1ffernnt tale to t ell next year. 
Having got that off my chest, may I offer to 
Soham and Reepham my congratulations on their 
su~cess, and to all the others who were not in t h e 
prizes my very best wishes for the future and best 
thanks for . the ir efforts in helping to make the 
East Anghan representa tion at the Alexandra 
Pal.ace a good one. 
I have before me the det·ails of the Association 
quartette c.ontest which is to be held again this 
year at L1 ttleport. I should say the executive 
had no other alternative but to take the contest 
to that ·pl·ace, €€eing how well we wore t rea ted 
there l·ast year. The adjudicator is to be Mr. 
S. S. H. Iliff;i, of Le icester, one of the finest 
men I know for .the task. There will be four 
s~otions, the I.ast of these being for boys under 
sixteen ye•ars of age. Cups .and cash will be 
given .as prizes, and the whole event is timed to 
start .at 3-30 p.m. I am asked by Mr. Ruffles 
to stress the point that all entr>ies must be in his 
hands by Mond•ay, November 21st, ·and that any 
entry a·ece1ved by him after t .. hat date will be 
returrl{)d. I hope t hat we ·shall all have a very 
enjoyable t ime. 
Drayton Briti&h Legion ·are to have the honour 
of a lifetime on October 29ch w·hen thev are to 
play before H.M. the King ·a·t t he footba:ll match 
in Norwich on that date. 'fh i£ is after I write 
these notes. Be~t of luck, boys I :May you put 
up the performance of your Ii ves at this great 
oooas1on. 
I ihope to meet many of my old foiends at 
Littleport on D ecember 3rd, when t.he quartette 
contest bakes place, and I shall get some news 
to report next mont h. OLD B.B. 
LONDON NOTES 
Altho·ugh not in the A.P. prizes, Wood Green 
Excelsior played extremely well and a.re still 
hopeful of competing ·ag·ain·s-t t heir neighbours, 
Enfield. OcntrnJ, in the premier section. Do not 
worry, vVilfrcd, it wi ll come one day. 
And what of Northfl-eet ? T:heir fine win takes 
this popular Kentish combination one step nearer 
to the championship sect ion. Carry on, Mr. 
Carter, you are doing well. 
I should like 1:o congmtulate North :Middlesex 
and their .hard-work it1g bandmaster, Mr. W. F . 
Clarke, whose spade work was largely responsible 
for the band's success. ' The·n my old friend, Mr. 
V•l. J. Sanders, did exceed in gly well to eecu re 
fourth ·p rize wit h Staines United. 
0 wing to t he d.isqu alification of the first-prize 
winners in the Junior Shield "A" (2), West 
London S.ilver move up to second place, a mag-
nificent achievement for a band formed less than 
two years ago. Other prize-winners in the South 
worthy of special mention jnclude Uxbridge & 
Hillingdon, Redhill •and H arley Town. 
lot w'as ·a great day a·t the Palace for the 
N.B.B.C., for ).fr. P eter Clarke and the members 
of hois executive were kept busy welcoming old 
and new friends. W>ell over 200 took .advantage 
of t he excelle-ut .arrang·ements for tea in the Club's 
·headquar.ter·s behind the gra.nd organ. Space will 
not pe.rmi t more than •a passing reference to the 
.annwal genend meeoting and luncheon held at ·the 
Cr.itcrio·n Restauroant, Piccadilly Cin:us, on the 
.Sunday. Mr. Ki chenside, hon. secretary, how-
e ver, wishes me to mention that to clarify the 
position of representatives attendin g contests 
under ~.B.B.C. rules it has been a.greed to add 
the following t o R ule 14: " W:here .a breach of 
the ru les is suspected or reported, the N.D.B.C. 
representative may himself lodge a protest with 
the contest promoter w.ithout depos·iting a fee." 
Ylr. A. J . Ylolinari has been appoi nted minute 
secretary t o t1he N. B.B. C. 
J\fr. C. A. Sherr.iff's appeal for a concession for 
boys' bands attending the National Band Festival 
met with a ready respon5e and is likely to bear 
fru ·it. 
I must thank :\Ir. Hall for his interesting report 
of the activities of ihe West London Silver Band, 
second-prize winners in the Junior Shield "A" 
[2) -section. The otory da•tcs back to January of 
last year when half-a-dozen men, posseSG i ng their 
own inst rumen ts, decided there was room foi· 
another band .in West London. .They played out 
on Sundays •and when sufficient cash had been 
collected ·a deposi t was paid on account of some 
second-hand instruments. T hey semired Lhe ser-
vices of Mr. A. Ashc1·oft, under whose direotion 
steady progress has been m ade. The band ~iave 
a.ttended nine contes1s in twelve months, and 
have been awarded prize·s at the Alexandra Palace 
in successive yea rs. N e w uniforms :have been pur-
chased, .and an orc.ler has recently been placed 
for .a set of silver-plated ·in struments. Mr. H all 
says i·t has been a big struggle and the band have 
met with much opposition, but, in spite of i t ·all, 
the future looks promising. Mr. Hall pays tribute 
to a number of vVelsh boys who have recent ly 
joined the ban d and show great promise. 
Hanwcll arc busil y -polishing up t he E·ast Ham 
te·stp iece, ·and I .boar the members .are delighted 
with " Beethoven " and the othei· pieces in the 
new J ourna I. 
The programme was ;;;uspended .at the Rialto 
Cin ema, Enfield, for .(he presentation of the cup 
which was won by North Midd lesex Ba.nd. It was 
handed to Bandma!'lter Clarke by M·iss F . Bantin, 
secret·ary of the National Band Festiv·al. This 
was followed by t.he presentation of the First 
Section Association Championship Shield by 1\1". 
H. H. Thomas, wJ10 complimented .the band on 
winn ing t heir way from the fourth section to the 
Championship section during the past five years. 
En£eld Central gave a splendid broadcast on 
October 25th. I hope the band will be at East 
Ham, the·n we shall .have •a rare tussle in the 
championship section. 
I hear that Hendon Silver, .a band I know very 
little ·about, 'have entered t he R eading contest. 
'Dhe Arsenal Band have been eng·aged by the 
Foo tball Association for the In ternational match 
at Highb ury, which will be ·attended by H.R.H. 
the Duke of Kent and the Earl of A thlone. 
I understand that full entr ies .have been received 
for each section of East Ham contest, to be held 
on November 19th. Anot·her enjoyable festival 
jg in prospect for all bandsmen and visitors. 
VIVO. 
STEVO writes: " I am pleased to Teport ·that 
a boys' band has been started in connection with 
the senior band a t Ree~bam. At pres€nt there 
arc ten lads, and Messrs. Frankland ·and Ruffles 
arc tak·ing grc·at interest in our welfare." 
Brass Band Cont.ests. 
SCOTTISH AMATEUR BAND 
ASSOCIATION 
The 1938 Championship Contests will be held 
as under:-
Third Section, November 5th Portobello 
Testpiecc: " Recollections of Weber " (W & 
R.). Adjudicator, Mr. J. A. Greenwood·. 
F~urth .Section, November 19th, Coatbridge. 
res.tp1~ce : " Over the Hills " (W. & R.). 
Adiudicator, Mr. G. Haw·kins. 
Secretary, Mr. James Alexander 29 Monkton -
hall Terrace, :Musselburgh, Scotland. 
WIGAN 
The Wigan and District (Brass and :Military) 
Bands' Association will hold its F·irst Annual 
Open Bras~ Band Contest in the Co-operative 
Hall, Dorm_ng ~treet, Wigan, on Saturday, 5th 
~ ovemb.er (rn aid ,,of local charities). Testpie-0e, 
Wayside .Scene,s (W. & R.). First prize, Chal-
lenge Cup (value. 20 guineas) and £8; £5; £3; £2. 
~'[edals for soloists (cornet, soprano, euphonium 
and trombone); als~ for secretary of winning 
band. A special prize of £1 will be ·awarded 
to the best Association band. Adjudicator, Mr. 
S. Jenmngs (Bolsover). Full particula1'S from the 
Secretary, Mr. W. Gaskell, 103 Standish Lower 
Ground, near Wigan. 
EAST HAM 
Th e London & Home Coun ties' Annual W·inter 
Contest will be held in the Town Hall Bui ldings 
East Ham, on Saturday, November 19th . Thre~ 
section£. Testpiece: Championsh ip section 
:: Beethoven's Works" (W. & R.) . Third section: 
Over the Hills" (W. & R.). 
Secretary, ~fr. H. H . Thomas, "Llanfair," 
81·a Lodge Lane, Grays, Essex. 
SILEBY 
Leicestershi re Band Association will .hold a two-
scction Contest in t he Unity Hall, Swan Street, 
Sileby, on ~aturday, November 19th. Testpieces : 
Section 1, "Recollections of Weber" (IW. & R.). 
Section 2, Ovm· the Hill s" (W. & R.). Also 
march co:ntests (ho.th sections) own choice. 
Association Secretary, Mr'. C. A. Anderson, 
8 Wanhp Avenue, Birstall, L eicester. 
WAKEFIELD 
. Thir~ Annual Brass Band Conoeat (in connec-
t1?n with Clayton Hospital Workpeoples' ]!' d) 
will be held in the Drill Hall, W akefield,unoo 
Saturday, November 12th Testpiece "Rec 11 
t" f B If " · ' 0 ec-JOns o a e (W. & R.). Prizes: £10 and 
Challeng:e Cup i. £6; £3; £1. Maroh contest 
own ch'?1ce. Prizes £1; 10 /-. Adjudica.tor, Mr'. 
D. Aspinall. Entrance fee 10 /- Entries l 
November 5th. ' · 0 ose 
Contest Secretary, M:r. S. Hallas, 75 Dewsbury 
Road, Wakefield. 
ATHERTON (MANCHESTE R) 
The Manchester Association will hold their Class 
A Contest rn the Formby Hall, Atherton, on 
S.aturday, N ovemhe1· 26bh. Test piece, "-Recollec-
t10~s of We_ber" (•W. & R.). YI.arch contest (own 
chowe). Pnzes: Challecnge Cup and £3 ; £2; £1J.. 
Contest to commence at 4 p.m. Admission, 1/-. 
Hen. Se<cretary, :\fr. R. Bevan, 81 Lever Street 
M.anche£ter 1. ' 
KEIGHLEY 
'Ilhe Harrogate & District Association will hold 
their Aunual Contest in the Drill Hall, Ke ighley, 
on .Saturday, 4th :Ylarch, 1939. Full particulars 
announced later. 
Secretary, ~fr. A. Clayton 24 Nowell View, 
Harehills, Leed s 9. ' 
LEICESTER BRASS BAND FESTIVAL 
The Sixteenth Annual Brass Band Festival wil'] 
be •held on ·Saturday, :March 4th, 1939. Four 
sections. 
Section 2 testpiece: " Recollections of Webet' ·• 
(W. & R.). 
Section 4 testpiece: "Over the Hills " (W. &; 
R.). 
Contest under N.B.B.C. Rules. 
Hon. Secretary, :Miss Edith E. Williams 13 
Nelson Street, London Road , Lei cester. ' 
SUNDERLAND 
PRELIMINARY NOTICE. 
Southwick Fete .and Annual Brass Band Contest 
will be held on Saturday, July 8th, 1939. W. & 
R. testpieces. Will all bands please book this 
date? 
·Secretary, Mr. A. Burdon, 28 North Hylton 
Road, Southwick, Sunderland. 
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